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BLADDER SYRLNGE FLUID DELIVERY
SYSTEM

HA(h((rROUNI) Oli

11 Il i

INVI',N'I'ION

Field of the Invention
Thc plcsclll lnvcllllnll Is rchilcd 10 dlc nlcdlcal Iield alii,
morc parucularly, disposablc syringes used ui thc medical
field in lvhich all or part of the syringe may be dispnsed of
afler a single use
Descriptinn of Related Art
It is lvell knov n that synnges used in the medical field are
typically disposable and are discarded after one use. These
syringes usually compnsc a barrel tmd a plun er mounted
fnr reciprocal movemcnt in thc barrel, both paris usually
being made of plastic material Although disposable
syrin es are t)pically niade by mass productinn methods
such as injection molding, such disposable syringes are
relatively expensive due to the materials and precision
involved in their manufachire.
In order to rcducc mtmulaclunng coals. il has been
proposed tn combine a rcusablc synnge barrel mid plunger
with a replaceable container positioned either at the discharge end of the syringe barrel or within the syringe barrel.
'I'he container is typically flexible and acted upon by the
action of the plun er to fill and dispense fluid from the
container. For example. the container may be introverted or
collapsed upon itself by schon of Ihe plunger lo elect or
ddnumsicr a medicinal fluid containcxf ui lhc conlmncr. An
example of a synnge of this type is disclosed in IJ S Pat.
Nos. 4.236.516 and 4,325,3(19 to Nilson. In the synnge
disclosed in the filregoing patent~. the container forms the
end wall of the syringe barrel and comprises a substantially
ri id first wall portion at the exterior side of the end wall and
a flcxiblc second wall portion al thc interior side of lhc cnd
w dll. The contaulcr m inlrovernble upon lhe insulc surface of
thc Iirsl wall portion A uoazlc is pmvidixl nn lhc lirsl wall
portion for attachment of a hypodermic needle. In the Nilsnn
syrinae. as descnbed in the fnregniog, patent ~ the cmitamer
is formed as a spherical bulb having substantially the same
diameter as the cylinder space filrmed by the syringe barrel.
When ml empty contauler is auached lo ihe synn e barrel,
the flcxible second wall pnttton is in(rover(cd upon thc
insulc surf'acc of thc first wall pornon. To fill lhc container,
the pistnn is withdmlwn and the flexible v all portion is
carried along by the piston due to sub-atinospheric pressure
created betiveen the piston and the flexible wall portion,
while liquid such as blood or a medicinal fluid is pulled into
thc conlaulcr. Howcvcr, a substantial sub-dtmosphcnc prcssure /vacuum) is created by thc piston dunng Ihc latter part
ol lhc wllhdrawdl stroke thereof, which rcqiiln:s collsidcrable force to be applied to the piston at the end of the
withdmlv al stroke necessary for filling the container Under
certain circumstances, the container may not be completely
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barrel aud thc resilient plunger Iu:ad ou thc plunger address
some of the operational ditficulties with the earlier Nilson
s)'rlllgcs.
Other container-type syringes are kltown in the medical
field which incorporate a bulb portion or bladder clement
such as may be found in U.S. Pat. No 79g,093 to l)ean; U S
Pat. No 3.527.215 to De Witt: and U.S. Pat No. 6.450.993
to I m. Tile l)ean patent disclnses a syringe having a
collapsible bulb portion secured to a glass container via a
clamp. Tile bulb portion is in the Ibml of a diapludgng
bladder that is secured to a cap portion. The De Witt patent
discloses a bladder held within a cavity in a needle hub by
a retaining ring 'I'he l,in patent discloses a half-disposable
syrulgc barrel including a reusable barrel synnge and a
disposabie cap nlember.
Moreover, syringes are known in the medical field that
incorporate a collapsible container or bag that is breachloaded into a syrin e barrel and then acted upon by a syringe
plunger inserted uilo thc syruigc barrel lo cxpcl thc contents
of the container. U.S. Pat. No. 2.(i90,179 to Fox and U.S.
Pat. No 3.166,070 lo Ei crclt disclose such contauier/bagtype syringes. I'he 1iverett patent discloses a dispensing,
symnge that includes a synngc casing. collapsible bag, and
a plunger with a vcnluig check valve ul a passage ui thc
plunger. he Fnx patent discloses a collapsible container
housed within a syrin e housing and actuated by a plunger
The plunger inciudes an air passage in which a check valve
is present to vent air front a forward side of the plunger head.
The container is a sealed bag situated witlun a head portion
nf lhc housing and carries a needle msembly. Such cuntaulcr/bag synnges arc also uscxl in thc blood collection arcs
such as disclosed by U.S. Pat No. 3.7g5.367 to I'nitin et al
1'he liortin patent discloses a nibber cup-shaped member
that fits inside a rigid housing attached to a syringe barrel
The ngid housin includes a hollow tapered adapter supporting an arterial needle for collectin an artenal blood
sample Irnm a paucnl which enters a contaulcr provided
witlun lhc synngc barrel under artcnal blood prcssure. Thc
syringe barrel includes a recipnlcal syringe plunger therein
I
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

As dcscnbcd in dclml heroin, ouc embodiment of a
bladder syringe for a fhiid dehvery system comprises a
cylindrical body. Cap-bladder assembly, and a plunger element disposed in the cylindrical body. The cylindrical body
has a distai end and a proximal end and defines a throughborc. Thc cyluldnca1 body has an cxtcnor mounting collar at
o the distal end oi'he cylindrical body. The cap-bladder
assembly Is adapted Rir connection to thc distal end ol'he
cylindrical body I'he cap-bladder assembly comprises a cap,
a bladder, and a retainer ring to secure the bladder in the cap
The cap body defines an interior cavity, a distal discharge
fili.
ss conduit. and a proximal portion to receive the distal end of
U.S. Pat. No. 4,312,344 to Nilson seeks to overcome thc
thc cylindncal body. The proximal portion may have an cnd
ackiplcd to engage thc mounting collar ou the cyluidncdl
fnrcgnuig delicicncies of the carlicr Nilson syruiges by
prnviduig a ngid sphcncal conniincr thai attaches lo Ihc cnd
body. The bladder is lvpically disc-shaped and disposed
of the syrin e barrel and has a collapsible spherical bulb
v ithin the interior cavity and cnmprises an outer circumferattached thereto 'I his iniproved Nilson syringe hirther io ential rib and a central menlbmlne portion 'I'he plunger
includes a plunger guided for axial movement in the synnge
element is disposed in the tfmtughbore of the cylindrical
barrel, and a resilient plun er head connected to the plunger.
body.
Thc plunger has a diameter less than thc diimicler of the
Thc cmilral membrane poruon of the bladder may have a
llnll-illlifonll cross-scclloll. In iiiu: variation, lhc ccnndl
container but can be defiirmcd to engage thc sphemcal bulb
when Intrnvcrlcd upon thc insula surface ol Ihc spherical ss membrane portion mdy have a convoluted central well
container over substantially the entire surface therenf The
portiml, a plurality of anmilar ribs, and/or a plurality of
mldial ribs, or any combination nf the foregoing
rigid spherical container attached tn the end of the synnge
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lllc plunger elcmcnl may comprise a distal porlion facing
the cap-bladder assenlbly and a proximal portion adapted for
connection with a piston element of a power fluid injector.
'I'he pluimer elenlent may further comprise a fluid path
allowing gas to pass thmu JI the plunger element, and the
plunger element may have a one-way check valve in the
fluid path to allow gas to pass fluough the plun er element
and exit al Ihc proximal portion of Ihe plunger clement The
plunger element nlay filrther comprise a seal ring about the
pmximal portion providing a substantially fluid tight seal
betlveen the plunger elenlent and cylindrical body and an
optional guide ring about the distal portion. An inlet to the
fluid path may be disposed between the guide ring and the
scill nug.
In another embodnueul, thc bladder syringe for a fluid
delivery system includes a cylindrical body, cap-bladder
assembly. a plunger element disposed in the cylindrical
body. and a nlounting ring to secure the cap-bladder assenlbly to the cylindrical body. The cylindrical body hns a distal
end and a proximal end and deflnes a tluoughbore. The
cap-bladder assembly Is adapted for connccuon lo Ihc dislal
cnd ol'he cyluldncal body and includes a cap body, a
bladder, and a retainer ung, The cap Ixldy defines an interior
cavity. a distal discharge conduit, and a proximal portion to
receive the distal end of the cylindrical body A bladder ls
disposed witlun the interior cavity and is typically discshaped and includes an outer circmnferential rib and a
cenu al membrane portion. The retmner ring is used Io sccurc
the bladder In the Interior cavity of thc cap body. Thc
plunger element is disposed in the throughbore of the
cylindrical Ixldy, and the mounting, ring secures the capbladder assembly to the distal end of the cylindrical body.
In another embodiment, the central membmne portion of
the bladder may have a non-uniiilnn cross-section. In one
1 ariauon, tlm central membrane poruon may have a convolutixi cmltral well poruou. a plurality of mulular nbs. Snd/or
a plurality OI'adial ubs, or rmy combuiauon ol'hc forcgo11'Ig.

lo

lo

io

ls

oulcr clrcumfi:renlial ub and a central mcmbranc porllun.
The retainer ring is used to secure the bladder in the interior
cavity ol Ihc cap body. Thc proximal poruou is gcncmlly
cylindrical-shaped and a conical portion connects the proximal portion lo thc dtscluugc condulu The proxunal portion
may have an exterior mounting. 1he central niembrane
portion of the bladder may have a non-uniform crosssection. In one variation. the central membrane portion inay
have a convoluted central ilail portion, a plurahty of annular
ribs. and'or a plurahly of radial nbs, or any combiilallon of
the fore oing.
In another mnbodunmll, a bladder syringe aud a fluid
delivery system incorporatin the bladder syunge are pnlvided The power fluid mjeclor composes an injector housing and a reciprocally operable piston element. 1'he bladder
syringe comprises a cylindrical body bavin a distal end and
a proxmlal end and dehnes a throughlxire A cap-bladder
assembly is adapted for connection to the distal end of the
cylindrical body and composes a cap composing a cap body
defining an interior cavity and having a distal discharge
conduit. The cap body Is scatcd on Ihe distal cnd of Ihe
cylindrical body A disc-shaped bladder is disposed within
thc ullcrior cavity and comprises u mmnbrrmc porlion. A
plunger element is disposed in the throughbore of the
cyhndrical body alai comprises a distal portion facing Ihe
cap-bLsdder assembly and a proximal portion adapted fbr
connection with the piston element of the power fluid
inlector.
A retainer ring may be used to secure the bladder in the
interior cavity ol'thc cap body. The membrane portion may
have extra material in a central area of the membmsne
portion. Thc mcmbrmlc poruon may dcline a convolulcxi
central weil portion 'Ihe membrane portion may be substantially planar. Thc membram: portion may compose a
plumslity of anmdar ribs or rings 'I'he menlbrane portion may
comprise a plurality of radial ubs. The membrane portion
may have extra material in a central area of the membrane
portion and define a convoluted central well portion. The
membrane portion may comprise a seucs of conccnluc
an ular-shaped convolutes. The membmne portion may

In another embodiment, the plunger eleinent may conlprise a distal portion facing the cap-bladder assembly and a so
proximal portion adapted for connection with a piston
clcmcnl of a power fluid uttcctor. Thc plunger element may
further comprise u fluid path allowing gas lo pass fluough
havC a fl111111CI CCOICI SCCIIOII rind a lhlCkcr OUICI SCCIIOII
fllc plilugcl clean:ul, slid fllc pillager ch:ulclll Itlay hiivc II
tapering from the thinner center section 'I'he niembrane
one-lvay check valve in the fluid path to allow g,as to pass
portion nuly compose a series of tluckcr wall sections near
through the plunger element and exit at the proximal portion
the center of the bladder The thicker wall sections may be
of the plunger element. The plunger element may further
stepped. The membrane portion may have a non-uniform
comprise a seal rin about the proximal portion providing a
cross-section he membrane portion nlay define a central
substantially fluid ught seal bclwccn thc plunger element
v ell portion connected to an outer rim by a series of
and cylindrical body and ml optional guide ring about the o frangible w ebs. The membrane portion may bc compnsed of
distal portion. An ullcl to thc Ihiid path may bc disposed
two or more materials. The membmsne portion may have
betlveen the guide ring and the seal ring.
over-molded ribs on thc bouom side tlmrcof. Thc plunger
further. in another embodiment, the proximal portion of
element may comprise a distal portion facing the capthe cap body may comprise an exterior stnicture for engsbladdcr assembly alai a proxunal portion adapted for coning a corresponding engaging structure fomied inteuorly s.
nection with a piston element of a power fluid injector. 1'he
w ithm thc mountulg ung to secure the cap-bladder assmnbly
plunger elmncnl may compose a vent path allow ulg gas lo
Io thc distal eud of thc cylindrical body. The cxtcnor
pass through the plunger elelnent to veilt the space in the
structure on thc proxunal poruon ol'lic cap body and thc
cylindrical body between the cap-bladder assembly and the
correspondin interior engaging structure within the mmultplunger element, and the plunger elenlent may have a
rina
threads
so
ing
may comprise interengaging
one-v ay check valve in the vent path to allow as to pass
In another embodiment. a cap-bladder assembly is prothroilgh thc pliulgcl cicluclu. Au lulcl Io fllc vclu palh Is
vided for connection to a cylindrical body. The cap-bLsdder
desirably located at a circunlferential outer surface of the
assembly composes a cap, a bladder, aud a retainer un . The
cap includes a cup body dclining an ultcuor cavity. a distal
plilllgCI CICluCIIL
discharge conduit, and a proximal portion lo receive ml cnd ss
Thc plunger clcmcnt may comprise a seal rulg providulg
a substantially fluid tigilt seal betlveen the plunger element
of the cylindrical body 'I'he bladder is typically disc-shaped
and disposed within the interior cavity and comprises an
and the cylindrical body
I

i
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lllc plot&ger clou&cnl ulay cou&pissc otic ol lul opl&cal,
ultrasonic. or mechanical sensor to detect the presence of the
cap-bladder assembly on thc distal end ol'hc cylindrical

FICi 6 is an cxplodcd and cross-sccuoual view of thc
cap-bladder assembly shown in FICI. 5.
FICi 7 is a cross-sccuonal vmw show uig a flu&d delivery
body.
system utilizing the bladder syringe shown in I'l(i) I A-I l3
1he distal port&on of the plunger element and the meniFICi 8 is a part&al cross-acct&onal view of the bladder
brane portion of the bladder may be shaped to interact to
syriage of lil(iS. I A-I l3 sho&vin the interaction between the
maintain the bladder material ali ned in the cylindrical body
bladder and the phmger element of the bladder syringe
during expansion of the bladder. The membrane portion may
dunng fo&ward n&ovement of the plunger element.
define a convoluted central weil portion. and the distal
FICi 9 is a partial cross-sectional view of the bladder
portion ol'hc plunger clement may dctinc a dislai c&rcular u& syru&gc ol'FIGS. 1A-1B show uig the in&creel&on bc&ween Ihe
rimess lo u&(erect w&th thc convoluted central well portion.
bladder and the phmger element of the bladder syringe
'I'he membrane portion may define a series or plurahty of
durmg rearward movmuent of thc plunger clemcnn
concentric stepped or ridged portions adapted to cooperate
l&I(i i(IA is a partial cross-sectional view of the bladder
with correspond&ng concentric stepped or ridged portions on
syru&gc ol'FIGS. 1A-1B show uig another mnboduncnt ol'Ihe
the surface of the d&stal portion of the plunger element An &s
plunger element and the interaction benveen the bladder and
optical, ultrasonic, or mechanical sensor may be used to
the plun er eiement during nlovement of the plun er eledetix1 the prcscnce of thc cap-bladder assembly on lhe d&stal
ulcut.
cnd ol Ihe cyliiidrical body
FICi. 10B is a detail view of Detail 10B in FICI. 10A.
In another embodiment, a bladder syringe i ~ provided fi&r
FICiS. 11A-11E arc cross-sectional v&ewe of various seala fluid delivery system and comprises a cylindrical body ic
ing elements for the various embodiments of the plunger
having a distal end and a proximal end and defining a
elcmcnt lor the bladder syringe of FIGS. 1A-1B
tluoughbore, and a cap-bladder assembly adapted for conl&l(iS. 12A-IZI3 are respective perspective and crossnection to the d&stal end of the cylindrical body. The capbladder assembly compmses a cap compnsing a cap body
scct&onal v&cw s ol B inst culboduuciit of lhc blBddcl iol lllc
dclining an inlcnor cav&ly and a dislal discharge conduit.
cap-bladder assembly for the bladder syringe of I'l(ig
'I'he cap body is seated on the distal end of the cylindrical
1A-I B.
body A disc-shaped bladder is disposed within the interior
l&l(iS. 12C-1213 are respective perspective and crosscavity and comprises a membrane ponion. A plun er elesectional views of a modification of the tirst bladder embodiment is disposed in the thloughbore of the cylindrical body.
ment of Fl(iS 12A-1213.
A connecting assembly is used to secure the cap-bksdder &c
FICiS. 13A-13B are respective perspective and crossassembly lo thc cyl&ndncal body. Thc connecting assembly
sectional views ol'lhe lira& mnboduncnt of flm bladder shown
may comprise an uu&er slecvc lixed lo lhc dislai end of the
in FICiS. 1ZA-12B and further show&ng a retainer rin for
cylindrical body and comprises a plurality of flex legs. 1 he
holding the bladder ui lhc cap-bladder assmnbly for Ihe
connecting assembly may further comprise an outer sleeve
bladder syringe of FI(ig IA-113.
coaxially disposed about the inner sleeve and rotationally is
FICiS. 14A-14B arc rcspectivc pcrspccuve and crossengaged with the inner sleeve such that rotation of the outer
sectional viev, s of a second en&bodiment of the bladder tbr
sleeve in one direction causes the flex legs to engage the cap
the cap-bladder assembly for the bladder syringe of FICIS.
body and secure thc cap-bladder assembly on the d&stal cnd
I A-Ill.
of ihe cyluidncal body and rouilion u& Bn opposile dirac!ion
FICiS. 15A-15B are respective perspect&ve and crossreleases the engagement. A d&stal end of the outer sleeve SC
scct&onal v&cw s of a Ilurd cmbodinu nt of Ihc bladder for Ihe
may be internally curved to engsge the flex legs 1 he flex
cap-bladder assembly for the bladder syrin e of FICIS.
le s may terminate in a curved distal end to engage the
1A-I B.
internally curved distal end of the outer sleeve. The outer
FICiS. 16A-16B arc rcspectivc pcrspccuve and crosssleeve may be in threaded engagement with the inner sleeve.
sectional views of a fourth embodiment of the bladder fi&r
Thc flex legs may tcnnumtc in a curved d&su&i end llmt
the cap-bladder assembly fi&r lhe bladder syringe of I'l(i)
cngagcs a circumfi:rcntia1 run on the cap body when Ihc flcx
1A-I B.
legs en age the cap body
FICiS. 17A-17B are respective perspective and crossFurther details and advantages &vill be understood upon
scct&onal views of a fifth cmbodunm&t of thc bladder for Ihe
reading the following detailed description in conjunction
&vith the accompanying drawings, wherein like parts are so cap-bladder assembly for thc bladder syru&gc ol'IGS.
1A-I B.
designated with like reference numerals tluouglmut the
l&I(iS. 18A-18I3 are respective perspect&ve and crossscvci'al vs:v;s
sectional views of a sixth embod&ment of the bladder for the
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAtVINGS
cap-bladder assembly for the bladder syringe of FICiS.
1& 1A-I B.
FIG. 1A is a pcrspimuve view of a bladder syruige fi&r a
FICiS. 19A-19B arc rcspectivc pcrspccuve and crossflu&d delivery system accordu&g to onc mnbodimcnt.
sectional v&cw s ol'a scvm&th mnboduncnt of flm bladder lbr
FIG. 1B &s a cross-simuonal v&cw of Ihe bladder syruigc
thc cap-bhulder assembly for the bladder synnge of FIGS.
sho&vn in I'ICi IA.
I A-Ill.
l&l(iS. 20A-Z(tl3 are respective perspective and crossIZCi 2 is a detail v&ew of 1&etail 2 in FI(i. II3
sc
FIG. 3 is an exploded v&ew showing a cylindrical body, a
sectional views of a eighth emboihment of the bladder for
the cap-bladder assembly for the bladder syringe of FICIS.
plunger element. and a mounting ring of the bladder synnge
1A-I B.
sho~n ui FICiS 1A-1B.
FIG. 4 is Bu cxplodixl Bud closs-sccnould vu:w i&f fl&c
FICiS. 21A-21B are respect&vc perspccuvc imd crossSs scct&onal views of a ninth embod&ment ol the bladder for Ihe
1 arious components shown &n FIG. 3.
Fl(i 5 is an exploded view of a cap-bladder assenibly of
cap-bladder assembly for the bladder syringe of I'l(ig
IA- HI
the bladder syringe shown in I&l(ig. IA-113
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FICiS. 39A-39B dre a pcrspcctu c v&ew ol'a bladder and
a schematic cross-sectional view. respectively, of the bladder
syru&gc of FIGS. 1A-1B in which thc bladder for lhc
cap-bLldder assembly is in the form of a cup-shaped distal

FIGS. 22A-22B arc rcspcctive pcrspiul&vc and crosssectional views of a tenth embodiment of the bladder for the
cdp-bladder assembly lbr thc bladder syringe ol'IGS.
I

A-1I3.

FIGS. 23A-23B arc rcspcctive pcrspiul&vc and crosssectional views of an eleventh embodiment of the bladder
for the cap-bladder assembly for the bladder syringe of
l&l(iS. IA-II3
FI(iS. 24A-24B are respective perspective and crosssccuonal v&cws of a twelfth cmboduncn( ol lhc bladder for
the cap-bladder assembly for the bladder syringe of Fl(iS.
1A-I B.
FI(ig 25A-25I3 are respective perspective and crosssccuonal 1 iews of a th&rtecnth embodiment of fl&e bladder
filr the cap-bladder assembly for the bLldder syringe of
Fl(iS. IA-1B.
FI(ig 26A-26I3 are respective perspective and crosssectional v&ews of o fourteenth embodiment of the bLadder
for thc cdp-bladder assembly for thc bladder syringe of
Fl(iS. IA-1B.
FIGS. 27A-27B arc respccuvc pcrspect&ve and crosssectional v&ews of a flfleenth embodiment of the bladder filr
the cap-bladder assembly filr the bladder syringe of l&ICiS.

poruon havulg a dcpcndulg rolkxl-up poruon
l&I(i 40 is a schematic cross-sectional view of the bladder
syringe of FIGS. IA-IB in ivhich the bladder is mechanically operated by the phu&ger elenlent
FICi 41 is a schematic cross-sectional view of the bladder
syru&gc of FIGS. 1A-IB u& which thc bladder has a tapcroxt
protile to match the interior of a cap of the cap-bladder
assembly.
l&I(iS. 4ZA-42I3 are respective perspective and schematic
cross-sect&onal v&cos of another embodunm&t ol'thc bladder
syringe in which the bladder is in the form of a flexible body
that fits witiun the inner diameter of the cyl&ndncal body of
the bladder syringe. m&d the cap of the cap-bladder assembly
is o sol&d planar end cap.
FICiS. 43A-43C arc schematic cross-sect&onal views of
Ill
another embodiment of the bladder syringe that incorpomltes
d dudl vi&cuunl plunger clcnicnn
l&I(iS. 44A-4413 are respectively a schematic cross-sectional vie&v and a cross-sectional view of another embodiIA-III.
ment of the bladder syringe and a bladder theiefor, each set
FI(iS. 28A-28B are respective perspective and crossat an angle to allow for more surface area of contact between
sectional views of a sixteenth embodiment of the bLldder for
the bladder and the plunger element.
the cap-bladder assembly for thc bladder synngc of FIGS.
FICiS. 45A-45B dre rcspccui c schcmauc cross-sect&onal
1A-I B.
v&cws of ano(hcr cmboihmenl of the bladder syru& c in
l1Cig 29A-2913 are respective perspective and cross- &o v hich the cap-bladder assen&bly is breach-loaded into the
sectional views of a seventeenth embodiment of the bladder
cylindrical body of the bladder syringe.
l&l(iS. 46A-46G are respective schen&at&c cross-sectional
filr the cap-bladder assembly for the bLldder syringe of
views of another embodiment of the bladder ~yringe in
FIGS. 1A-1B.
v hich a dual diaplua m arrangement in the cap-bladder
FIGS. 30A-30B are respective perspective and crosssccuonal views of au c&ghlccnth cmbodunm&t ol'hc bladder ls assembly &s drivm& by a fluid displacement actuator.
for the cap-bladder assembly for the bladder syringe of
FICiS. 47A-47F are rcspectivc schematic v&ews showu&g
FIGS. IA-1B.
variations in Ibnmng the cap-bladder assembly according lo
FI(ig 31A-31I3 are respective perspective and crossco-in(ection molding an&for over-molding techniques.
l&I(i 48 is a schematic cross-sect&onal view of another
sectional views of a nineteenth embodiment of the bladder
for the cap-bhldder assembly for the bladder syrin e of do embodiment of the bladder syringe that &ncorpomltes a
Fl(iS. IA-1B.
sensor in the plunger element.
FIGS. 32A-32B arc rcspcctive pcrspiul&vc and crossFICi 49 is a schematic cross-acct&onal vww of another
sccuonal 1 &cws of a twcnucth cmboduncni of(bc bladder for
muboduncnt ol'he bladder synngc (hat Incorporates a
the cap-bladder assembly for thc bladder synngc of FIGS.
sensor and a vacuum lube u& tlu: plunger element.
l&l(i 50 is a schematic cmss-sectional view of another
I A-1I3.
l1Cig 33A-3313 are respective perspective and crossembodiment of the bladder synnge that incorporates a
sectional vie&vs of a twenty-first embodiment of the bLadder
pressure sensor in the plunger element.
FICi. 51 is a schematic cross-sectional viev of another
for the cap-bladder assembly for the bladder syringe of
FIGS. IA-1B.
cmbodimcn( of thc bladder synn e that u&corporatcs a
FIGS. 34A-34B arc respccuvc pcrspect&ve and cross- o vacuum-activated sensor in lhc plunger clcmcnt.
sccuonal vn:ws ol'
twenty-second cmbodimcnl of the
FICi 52 is a parudl cross-acct&onal v&cw of the bladder
bladder for the cap-bladder assembly for the bladder syunge
syriage of Fl(iS IA-1i3 having, a contact impedance measurement system for detecting presence of the cap-bladder
of FI(iS IA-113
FI(iS. 35A-35B are respective perspective and crossassembly ano/or leaking of a bladder in the cap-bladder
sectional views of a bladder and plunger element having &s assembly.
coopcldth&g so(lace lcxliulng lo& usc ui fllc blsddci sylulgc
FICi 53 is a schematic cross-acct&onal vww of another
of FIGS. 1A-IB
muboduncnt of thc bladder synu e havu&g a sensu&g
FIG. 36 &s a pcrspectivc view showing lhe cylindrical
diriulgcu&cnt lo nlcchdnlct&llv'onic lhc picscncc ol fllc
cap-bLldder assembly on the cylindrical body of the bladder
body of the bladder syringe with interior surface textunng to
reduce slidin friction between the bLldder and the interior io svi &nge
wall of the cyl&ndrical body.
FICi. 54 is a partial cross-sectional viev showing the
FIG. 37 is a schemat&c cmss-sectional view of the bLadder
bladder syringe of FIGS. IA-1B with an add&tional light pipe
assembly for dclccung the prcscncc ol'a cap-bladder assemsyrmgc of FICiS. 1A-1B in wluch (he bladder fi&r the
cdp-bladder assembly &s u& the g&nn ol a rollmg diaplua m.
bly ou thc cylindrical body ol'he bladder synngc.
FIG. 38 is a schenuit&c cross-sccuonal vww of thc bladder ss
FICi 55 is a schematic cross-acct&onal v&cw of the bladder
syringe of I'ICig IA-113 in which the bladder for the
syriage of l&l(i 54 with an alternative embodiment of the
cap-bladder assembly &s in the form of a bellows
light pipe assen&bly.
1&1
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FIG. 56 Is schemntm cross-sectional view of another
arraugmnent for sccunng thc cap-bladder assembly lo thc
embodiment of the bladder syringe having an optical sensor
cylindrical body of the bladder syrin e.
array provided to read grooves in the cap body of the
FICi 73A is au cxplodcd iiew of auotlmr cmboduuenl of
cap-bladder assembly on the cylindrical body of the bladder
the bhulder syringe incorporatuig another arrangemcnt lor
syringe.
securing the cap-bladder assembly to the cylindrical lxidy of
FIGS. 57-58 are respective schematic cross-sectiorml
the bladder syringe
stews ol'nother mnboduncnl of thc bladder syrutge in
FICiS. 73B-73C are exploded views shov in progressive
winch mi cxtemal sensor device Is used lo dclcct the
states of assembly for the bLadder syringe of FICi 73A.
presence and position of the bladder and/or to determine the
FICiS. 73D-73E are cross-sectional viev s of the embodivolume of fluid present in the bladder, or other properties ic ment of thc bladder syringe of FICiS 73A-73C showuig.
associated ivith the bladder
respectively, unlocked and locked states fiir thc cap-bladder
FIGS, 59A-59B are respective schematic cross-sectional
assembly on the cylindrical body of the bladder syringe
views of another embodiment of the bladder syringe in
lil(i 74A is an exploded perspective view of an adapter
wluch thc bladder Is provided with floaluig libera.
assembly for connecting the plunger element of the bladder
FIGS. 60A-60B arc respective schematic cross-sectional
syringe to a conventional or knoivn plunger
vieivs of another embodiment of the bladder syringe in
FICi. 74B is a schematic cross-sectional view of an
which a floatin actuator is provided inside the cap-bladder
embodiment of the bladdcr syruige uicorporatuig thc adapier
assembly and which only allows fluid injection if fluid Is
assembly of FIG. 74A.
present in the bladder.
lil(i 75 is a cross-sectional view of the cap-bladder
FIG. 61 is a schematic cmss-sectional view of the bLadder zo assembly prepackaged ivith tivo removable shipping caps
syrmgc of FICiS. 1A-1B showing thc bladder syungc with a
FICi 76 is a cross-sectional view of a cup-shaped packfluid tr;msfcr sct and I'urthcr having a tlow regulation and
aging container for the cap-bhsdder assembly of the bladder
ntonitoring capabihty
syriilgc
FI(ig 62A-62I3 are respective scheinatic cross-sectional
FICi 77 is a pcrspcclivc view of a packaguig conlamcr
vieivs of another embodiment of the bladder syringe in
with a mull&-mell body for thc cap-bladder nssembly of thc
Vvhich the interior w all of the cylindrical body of the bladder
bladder syringe.
syringe and/or the interior of the cap in the cap-bladder
lil(i 78 is a perspective vieiv of a packaging container
assembly has surlbcc lcxtunng thai becomes visually clear
v ith a single-well body for receiving several cap-bladder
whCII Cxposixl Io 110Uid.
assemblies in an end-to-end relationship, wherein the dis11(ig 63A-63I3 are respective schematic cross-sectional 30 charge conduits on the respective cap-bladder assemblie~.
vieivs of another embodiment of the bladder syringe in
FICi 79 is a pcrspectivc view of u packaguig container
which a sensor array is pmvided in the interior v all of the
with a suiglc-well body for rixcivutg scvcral cap-bladder
cylindrical body of the bladder syringe.
assemblies in an end-to-end relationship, wherein the open
FIG. 64 is a cross-sectional view of the bladder syringe of
ends of the caps of the cap-bladder assemblies face one
FIGS. 1A-IB havuig two (2) sensor elcmcnls ui lhc csp of 3s allothCI'ICi
thc cap-bladder assembly.
80 is a perspective view of a plurality of cap-bladder
FIGS. 65A-65C urc a perspccuvc and two cross-sectioital
assemblies peel aged on a iong bandolier protective strip.
vieivs, respectively, of another embodiment of the bladder
FICiS. 81A-81B are a pcrspcctive vmw mid a crosssyrinae in ivhich the cap-bladder assembly has an optical
SCCtioiial VICw, IcspCCIIVCIV, Ol B piICkaglilg coiilaiilCI 111
detection assembly that detects light reflectance changes in so v hich the cap of the cap-bladder assembly forms an integmsl
the presence of fhiid in the cap of the cap-bladder assembly.
part of the packaging container.
FIG. 66 is a schematic cross-sccuonal vice 01'nother
mubodimcnt of tlm bladder syrut c in whmh thc plunger
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
clcmcnl has a hollow cavity or weil.
EMBODIMENTS
11(i 67 Is a schentatic cmss-sectional viev of another 3
lior purposes of the description hereinafter, spatial orienembodiment of the bladder syringe in which a flapper or
duckbill valve is incorpomted into the cap of the cap-bLsdder
tation terms. as used. shall relate to the referenced embodiassenlbly.
ment as it is oriented in the accompanying dmwing figures
FIG. 68 Is a schematic cmss-sectional view of another
or olhcrwisc dcscribcd ui Ihc lollowuig detailed dcscnption.
cmbodimcnt of thc blnddcr syruige ui which flie bladder may 0 However, it is to bc understood liat thc embodiments
cotilprisc B sccoinl sah:lv liilci;
described hcrcinafter may assume many nllcrnative variaFI(ig 69A-69I3 are respective scheinatic cross-sectional
tions and configurations lt is also to be understood that the
vieivs of another embodiment of the bladder syringe in
specific coinponents, device~. and features illustrated in the
Vvhich the bLadder covers a rear or proximal end of the
accompanyin dressing figures and described herein are
cylindrical body of the bladder syringe.
s. simply exempiary and should not be considered as fimifing.
FIGS. 70A-70B arc respective schematic cross-sectional
Referring initially lo FIGS. 1-7 and parucularly FIG. 7, a
1 iew s of tw o (2) cmboduncnts of Ihe cap bladder assmnbly
fluid dehvcry system 10 generally compnscs a power fluid
luiving ddibrent high-crack prcssure bi-directional check
iulector head 12, such as a Stcllantt(0 power inlector platl'onn
valves disposed to control fluid into and from a discharge
manufactured by Medrad, inc, and a bladder syringe 20 as
conduit in the cap of the cap-bladder assembly
ic described in detail herein As is known in the medical field,
FIGS. 71A-71C are. respectively, a perspective view, a
inlectin contrast media into the bloodstream of patients
schematic cross-sectional view, and a detail view of detail
enables visualization of various pathologies through X-Ray,
71C ui FIG. 71B ol'nother embodiment of the bladder
Compulixl Tomography (CT), Magnetic Resonance (MR),
or other medical unaguig modalities. Contrast delivery is
syrmgc that incorporntes an allemalivc arrimgcmenl for
sccunng thc cup-bladder assembly to thc cyluidncal body. Ss Iilosl CRCCIIVC Biul CfltCICIII USiilg B pow Cr 11110CIOI; SUCh IIS
FI(ig 72A-72I3 are two perspective viev s of a fluid
the Steflanrtt poiver injector. that can be programmed to
injector for operating the bladder syringe and shou another
deliver specific amounts of contrast agent and/or saline at
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spccilic flow rates A power uiiccior may bc used m diagnosin stroke, heart disease, cancer, vascular disease. physical injury. digestive disorder, etc 'I'he fluid injector 12
comprises two (2) hnearly reciprocal piston elements 14
which each have a distal piston interface 16 adapted to
engage a syringe plunger disposed &vithin a syri&ige body.
Thc p&sion clemente 14 nrc cncloscd w itlun a hous&ng 18 and
spec&fic dc&a&ls of a power in)ccior platform and syruige
elements used therewith may be found in U S Pat No.
5,383,858 to Reilly et ala U S Pat. No rxg73.861 to
I litchins et al: and U ) Pat No. 62I52,489 to 'I'mcki et al.,
all assigned to Medmsd. Inc. and each incorporated herein by
reference for disclosure related to the foregoin elements.
This disclosure &s cxphc&tly noi luniied io ut&l&zm thc
bladiler syringe 20 w &th contrast med&a bui may be used for
any medicinal flu&d to be delivered to a patient.
'flic bladder syringe 20 is a multi-component or composite device genenslly compnsing a mounting, ring 22, a
cylindrical body 30, a phuiger element 50 disposed in the
cylindrical body 30„and a cap-bladder assembly 100 cornpnsuig a cap 102, rctau&cr ring 140, and a bladder 1140. The
bladder syringe 20 &s ndapted I'or usc ui CT, MR and like
pmcedures and operable at typical operating pressures of
about 3N)-400 psi, and the bladder 1140 may be expanded
to hold fhiid volun&es on the order of 200 ml. 'I he capbladder assembly 100 is adapted to be secured to the
cylindrical body 30 by the mounting ring 22. Each of the
forcgouig components &s discussed hercinafler ui detail. Thc
cyl&ndncal body 30 &s a un&tory. typ&cally, cylintlrical body
having a distal end 32 and a pmximal end 34 and i ~ typically
a reusable component, while the cap-bladder assembly 100
is typically a singleuse component 'lhe cylindrical body 30
has an interior &sall 36 that defines a throu hbore 37 between
the distal and proximal ends 32. 34. The proximal end 34 &s
adapt&xi to uiicrlbcc with ilm fluid uilcctor 12 and uicludcs
a cirmunfi:reniial flange 38 pos&i&oned io engage the front
cnd of the housuig 18 ol'ilm flu&d in)ccior 12 io properly scat
the cylindrical body 3U relative to the fluid injector 12.
Additionally, in the illustrated embodiment. nvo opposed
bayonet attaclunent fianges 40 are provided at the proximal
end 34 for interfacin with the fiuid injector 12 to secure the
cyl&ndncal body 30 to thc fluul uilecior 12. Furfl&er data&ls
rclatmg io thc c&rcumli:rcnnal flangc 38 mitl atiaclunm&i
Ilangcs 40 used to properly &ntcrlbcc thc cyluidrmal body 30
with the fluid i&&jester 12 may be found in the foregning
Medrad. Inc. patents which discuss similar interfacing features for secunng a StelLaut!in CT syringe to a Stellant a'iuid
injector. Wfufe the foregoing interfacing features 38. 40
provided on thc cylindncal body 30 are descnbcd for
interfacing the cylu&dncal body 30 to a Stellant.ii flu&d
in)ixior. &Ius dcscnpi&on is provided for cxmnplary purposes
and the proximal end 34 of the cylindrical body 30 may have
any suitable configurat&on fi&r interfacing with any suitable
power fluid injector known in the medical field for power
fiuid delivery applications. The Stellant:s& fluid injector and
ihe proxunal end liuturcs of a Siellangs syruigc, as
dcscnbixl &n thc fi&rego&ng Medrad, Inc. patents, are proidcil for exemplary purposes only anti should not bc
considered limiting I'or exa&npfe. the interface betv een the
pmximal end 34 of the cyl&ndncal body 30 and fluid in)ector
12 n&ay take other front-k&ading arrangements as disclosed
in the foregoing Trocln et al. patent. or in U.S. Pat. No.
7,419,478 to Rc&lly ci al. and assigned to Mcdrad. Inc.
(add&tionslly u&corpora&cd herein by rcfi:recce). An adapter
may also be used to connect the cyluidncal body 30 to the
fluid injector 12 as disclosed in U S. Pat. No 5,520.653 to
Reilly et al.. or in I.J 5 Pat No 7,497.843 to Castillo et al.
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and U.S. Pat. No. 6,726.657 to Dcd& et al., all ass&gncd to
Medmsd, Inc. and incorporated herein by reference fi&r these
teachings All of the foregoing Medrad. Inc patents disclose
various apparatus and methods for mounting a syringe body
to a fhud injector. whether a single-syringe fiuid injector or
multi-syrin e fluid injector, and. further. disclose various
apparatus and methods lor interfacing a syringe plunger w&ih
a pwton clcmcnt of'the flu&d injector. Thus, thcsc patents are
incorporated by reference into this disclosure at least ti&r
teaching apparatuses and niethods for interfacing the cylindrical body 30 to the fluid infector 12 and, further, ti&r
interfacing the piston elen&ent or elements 14 nf the fiuid
infector 12 v, ith a plun er element 50 disposed within the
cyl&ndrical body 30. Suitable cmboduncnts of a syrm c
plunger may also be found in thc fi&rego&ng Mcxfrad. Inc.
patents which may be utilized for the plunger element 50,
augmented &vith the internal passage&vays and flow path
elements described herein in connection &vith the plunger
element 50 that are specifi for use v ith the cap-bladder
assembly 100. Further. the Iu&using 18 of the fiuid injector 12
may comprise a light nng (not shown) thai cim encompass
all or pari ol'hc ax&sl Jmigth of thc cyl&ndwcal body 30 and
all or part of the cap-bladder assenibly f00 to sterilize the
cylindrical body 30 and all or part of the cap-bladder
assembly 100 v,ith ultraviolet light (I.JV) Additionally,
cylindrical body 30 may comprise a barrier or membmsne
(not shown) v, ithin the bore 37 near the pmximal end 34 of
thc cylindrical body 30 that acts as a bamcr to kcc7& fluid
from cntenng thc uijcctor housing 18 &n thc event of failure
of the bLsdder 1140 I'he barrier fi&rnis a reservoir chamber
that catches spilled fluid
'I'he distal end 32 of the cylindncal body 30 &s forined
v ith an exterior mounting collar 42 Additionally. the distal
end 32 of the cylindrical body 30 is formed with an end
flm&gc or collar 44 havuig a tapered run 45 for &ntcrfacuig
w&th thc cap-bladder assembly 100 Thc mount&ng collar 42
is axially spaced from thc mid flange 44 aud a rcccss or
gmove 46 is defined benveen the mounting collar 42 and the
end flange or collar 44 1 his recess or gmove 46 is provided
with a seaiing 0-ring 48 for forming a substantially fiuidtight or leak proof seal with the cap-bladder assembly 100 as
dcscribcd hercinaficr. Thc cyluidncal body 30 may bc made
of any suitable pleat&c mstcnal, dcs&rably a clear piss&&c
material, such as, but not limited to, polycsrbonatc, acryl&c,
or polyester
In brief, during the operation of the bladder synnge 20. as
the p&stoa element 14 of the fluid injector 12, which is
connected to the plunger element 50 &n the cylindncal body
30, retracts in thc tluuu J&bore 37 of thc cyluidnca1 body 30,
a vacuum is gcnerntcd ui the space betwixu thc plunger
clcmcnt 50 and thc bladder 1140 of thc cap-bladder assembly I UU which expands the bladder 1140 to dnsw in fluid 'li&
generate and inaintain a vacuuni in the cylindrical body 30,
the sealing 0-rin 48 is used to mainta&n a generally
fluid-tight seal between the cap-bladder assembly 100 and
thc cylindrical body 30, and mi add&uonal sealuig ruig 88
(d&scusscd in dc&ad herein) is prov&dcd about the plunger
clement 50 io establish and maintain a gcncrally fluid-ught
seal between the plunger element 50 and the interior wall 36
of the cylindrical body 3U A spliced hollow 0-ring may be
used in place of the sealing 0-ring 48 to lower the insertion
force of the cap-bladder assembly 100 over the 0-ring 48. A
lubrication coating may also bc added to the sealing 0-nng
48.
Thc mounting nng 22 &s used to sccurc thc cap-bladder
assembly 100 to the cylindrical body 30 as described in
detail herein The mounting ring 22. in the en&bodiment
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illusudtcd, is of spit-rulg construction formed by two lmlll
rina portions 24 I:ach half-ring portion 24 has an [,-shaped
wall in transverse cross-section lvhich is defined by a longer
axial ivall 25 and a shorter, inward-extending radial wall 26.
When the respective lmlf-ring portions 24 are joined
to ether to form the mounting ring 22. the radial walls 26
define an inner diameter oi'hc mounung rmg 22 that Is
dpploxundtclv'ilual to ol shghtlv lalgcr thlul thc outcr
diameter of the cylindrical body 30. In this manner, the
radial v elis 26 of each half-rulg portion 24 may engage the
nlounting collar 42 on the cylindrical body 30 in interference
engagement in an axial direction of the cylindrical body 30.
Additionally, the mountin collar 42 desirably extends radially outward suilicicntly to scat d sinai thc ultenor side of
the axial wall 25 oi'each hali'ing portion 24. Thc axial wall
25 of each of the half-ring portions 24 further includes one
or nlore inv ard-extending radial tabs or threads 28 to engage
with corresponding structures, such as tabs or threaiks, on the
cap-bladder assembly 100 as described herein. While not
shown in detail in the accompanying Ii ures, inter-engaging
structures may bc provides) to )oin Iogcther thc terminal ends
oi thc respcctivc half-nng portions 24 to Iorm the mounting
rin 22 Such inter-engaging structures Inay be of a nature to
pmvide a releasable snap-Iit connection between the terminal ends of the respective half-ring portions 24 Other
suitable releasable connections between the terminal ends of
the respective half-rin portions 24 may be used. such as by
usc of d mechanical connecuon using meclxuucal faslmlers,
ddhcsn cs. ultrasonic w eldulg, or ulterlcrcnce fits. If dcslrcxI,
the nvo half-ring portions 24 may be joined together at one
terminal end with a hinge structure, such as a living hinge,
so that only one securing arrangement is needed to secure
the remaining free terminal ends of the two half-rin portions 24 together to assemble the mounting ring 22 and
secure thc same ul ussocuition with die cylmdncal body 30
and the cap-bladder assembly 100. Tlus lunged conliguranon is akul to a clanwhell arrangcmem.
1'he plunger element 50 is disposed within the cylindrical
body 30 and composes, in the embodiment shown in lilt)S.
IB and 4. a nvo-piece body fomled by a distal or top portion
52 and a proximal or rear portion 54. The proximal portion
54 mcludes a pair of legs 56 for inlerfdcing wilh the piston
interface 16 on thc piston elements 14 OI'hc Ihiid intcctor
12. II dcsircd. this Intcriacc may bc a Iiisiblc link ul liat
should this interface become w:et lvith Iit)uid„such as may
occur when the bladder 1140 leaks or ruptures. the link
breaks preventin Thither reciprocal movement of the piston
elenlent 50 fe.g.. the plunger element 50 mechanically
disconnects from the piston clement 14). The lc 1 56 on the
proximal portion 54 of thc plunger clement 50 are adapted
so tluii ihe piston interface 16 may engage lhc plunger
element 5U to capture the plunger element 50 whereby the
piston element (4 nlay reciprocally move the plunger element 50 within the cylindrical body 30. As an example. the
le s 56 nlay fiex apart when contacted by the piston interface
16 so tlmi thc Intcrfuce 16 enters Ihe space between the flex
legs 56. The Ilcxibility of thc Ilcx legs 56 Is such 01st thc flex
legs 56 may snap onto a Ilangc or hke slrucnirc on thc piston
interface 16 whereby the capture of the plunger element 50
by the piston interface 16 of the piston eleinent 14 may be
completed. A suitable embodiment of the fiex le s 56 may
be found in the fore oing RCIIIy et al. (IJ.S. Pat. No.
5,383,858) or HI(chins et al. patents, wluch were ulcorporatixl herein by reference. Thc distal portion 52 of the
plunger element 50 may compnse a central posl 58 tlmt
engages a corresponding pocket 60 defined by the pniximal
portion 54, and the engagement of the distal portion 52 to the

proximal portion 54 may bc Imcomplwlmd by a foe(tonal
eagagement benveen the central post 58 and the pocket 60
A suitable medical grade adhesive may further be provided
at the interface between the central post 58 and the pocket
60 to secure the connection benveen the distal portion 52 and
the proximal portion 54. A mechanical fastener may also be
used in addition or apart from thc Ibrcgoulg adhesive
connection between thc distal portion 52 and thc pmxunal
portliiu 54, or these components may be ultrasonically
welded together as another alternative
I'he distal portion 52 of the plunger element 50 nmy be
formed vvith an annular chamber 62 about the central post 58
and a pair of axially-directed passagev ays 64 is located
radially outward on either side of thc annular chamber 62.
Thc rcspcctivc axial pdssagcways 64 are ul Iluid conununication with the bore 37 of the cylindrical body 30 via an
intersecting radial passageway 66 that extends outw:ard to a
circumferential outer surface 68 of the distal portion 52 of
the plunger element 50. A porous plug or filter similar to the
porous plu 134 described herein in connection with F]GS.
10A-IUB may bc provided ul the radial passageway 66 to
prevent bladder 1140 Ibom "extruding" Into thc radial passageway 66 during operation. I'he anmllar chamber 62 may
also be formed as two separate passageivays on either side
of the central post 58 if desired. The proximal portion 54 of
the plun er element 50 is likewise formed with a pair of
axially-directed passe eways 70 that enerally correspond
to/dhgu with thc dxldl pdssagcv:dy's 64 ul thc illstdl poltlon
52 of tlm plunger clemmlt 50. Thc respccuvc axml passagcv ays 70 in the proximal portion 54 of the plunger element
5U genemlly have a lar er diameter than the corresponding,
axial passageways 64 in the distal portion 52 of the plunger
element 50 and, further, each defoe an optional reduced
diameter portion 72 extending to a proximal or rear surface
74 oi'hc proximal portion 54 of the plunger clement 50.
Morcovcr. the proxundl poltlon 54 of the plunger clement 50
comprises a distal-Ihculg nm 76 I'onncd radially outward
from the respective axial passageways 70 and which is
shaped and positioned to en age a corresponding receiving
annular groove or recess 78 defined in a pmximal-facing
side of the distal portion 52 of the plunger element 50. The
mlgagcment bctwccn thc distal-facing rim 76 on Ihc proximal portion 54 of the plunger element 50 and the proxunal
annular groove 78 m thc distal portion 52 of the plunger
element 50 inay be a frictional engagement augmented lvith
a suitable medical grade adhesive if desired. Additionally. an
internal 0-ring 80 may be disposed at the interface be(vveen
the distal-facing rim 76 on the proximal portion 54 of the
plunger clcmcnt 50 dnd the proximal tnulular gmovc 78 in
the distal portion 52 oi'he plunger element 50, If desired, to
provulc d Ihiul tight scdl bc(ween thc distal poltlon 52 and
the proxinml portion 54 As noted previously, a niechanical
fastener may also be used in addition or apart from an
aifilesive connection be(ween the distal portion 52 and the
proximal portion 54, or these components may be ultmsonically wcldcd together ds anotlu:r ultcrnauve wluch climinatcs the need for the mcclrdnical fastcncr, an addiuonal
securing adhcsivc, dnih Ibrther. the Internal 0-rulg 80.
liurther, a one-way check valve 82 may be seated or
disposed in each of the axial passageways 70 m the pmximal
portion 54 of the phmger element 50. The check valves 82
may be duckbill-type check valves having a preset openin
prcssure. Other suitable Valve designs may also bc used and
the check valves 82 are not limited to duckbill-type check
valves. Morcovcr, v'bile the check valves 82 arc presented in
tlus disclosure in connection with the plunger elenient 50, a
single sidelvall check valve 83, as shown in lilt) IA, may
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altcrnau&cly bc provuled &n the side&tall of tlm cylindrical
body 30 just below the cap-bladder assembly 100 and the
ax&al locat&on of thc bladder 1140 u& thc bore 37 of the
cylindrical body 30 to vent air from the cylindrical body 30.
In tins alienmt&ve conligurat&on, as Ihc plunger clement 50
n&oves fo&ward in the cylindrical body 30 toward the capbladder assembly 100. air is forced out of the cylindrical
body 30 via the sidewall check valve 83, and as the plunger
element 50 retracts rea&ward or proximally in the cylindrical
body 30, thc sidewall check valve 83 cloaca to csutbhsh a
vacuum in the cylindrical body 30. The inlets to the respecu&e axial passagew aye 70 u& thc pmxunal poruon 54 of thc
plunger element 50 niay be shaped to seat or support the
Icapcctivi: cht:ck valvi:s 82. Thus, ihc check valves 82
pmvide the interface between the axial passaaeways 64 in
the distal po&tion 52 of the plunger element 50 and the axial
passaaeways 70 in the proximal portion 54 of the plunger
alen&ent 50. The circumferential or radial outer surface 68 of
the d&stal poruon 52 ol'he plunger clement 50 is shapu! to
define a tapered annular space A with the interior wall 36 of
thc cylintlrical body 30 Ad&it&onally, Ihc radial outcr surface
68 of the distal portion 52 of the plunger element 50 supports
a guide ring 84 disposed in a circumferential groove
prov&ded &n the radial outer surface 68. Similarly, a
circutnferent&al or msdial outer surface 86 of the proximal
portion 54 of the plunger element 50 defines a circumfermu&al groove or recess I'or supporung a scalu&g 0-ring 88 or
"seal ung" 88 that prov&dcs a gcncrally fluid-t&ght or leak
pmof seal with the interior w:afl 36 of the cylindrical body
30
lteferring additionally to i&l(iS. 8-9. also discussed h&rther
herein, a fluid. namely air. vent path 90 is estabhsbed
through the plunger element 50 due to the fore oing interrml
conliguratton of thc plunger elcmcnl 50 Io allow vcnlu&g of
thc airspace in thc bore 37 distal or forward ol'l&e plunger
clmuent 50 when thc cap-bladder assembly 100 &s d&sposcd
on the distal end 32 of the cylindrical body 30 'Ibis vent
path 90 is genenslly defined as having an inlet at an inlet port
92 to the radial passa eway 66 in the distal portion 52 of the
plunger element 50 which ts located at the radial outer
surlhct; 68 of thc d&stal poruon 52 ol'hc plunger clement 50
and dcs&rably &n close prox&mity Io thc seal ru&g 88. The vmu
path 90 cxtm&ds tluough thc rad&al passageway 66 to thc
axial passageway 64 in the distal portion 52 of the plunger
element 5U and. fi&rther. through the check valve 82 and the
axial passageway 70 in the proximal portion 54 of the
plunger element 50. The vent path 90 lms an outlet or exit at
an outlet or cx&t port 94 at thc reduced d&ametcr portion 72
ol'Ihc axial ptmsage&vay 70 u& the proxunal portion 54 of the
phu&gc& clt:n&cnt 50. Thc outlet or exit po&t 94 of thc ax&al
passaaeway 70 in the pmxin&al portion 54 of the plunger
element 50 is shown located at the pmximal or rear surface
74 of the proximal portion 54 of the plunger element 50 but
may be at any location proximal or rearward of the seal ring
88.
11&c annular spuce A about the rad&al outcr surface 68 of
the d&stal portion 52 of thc plunger clement 50 &s de(ined
generafly benveen the radial outer surface 68 and the interior
wall 36 of the cylindrical body 30 to allov; airflow to reach
the inlet port 92 to the radial passa eway 66 in the distal
portion 52 of the plunger element 50. The annuLsr space A
is prov&dcxl for 1&m&t&ng thc potential for the bladder 1140 to
be pinched against the inteuor wall 36 ol'hc cylindrical
body 30 by operat&on of thc plunger clmuent 50. AdditionallY, the guide rit&g 84 disposed about the radial outer surface
68 of the distal port&on 52 of the plunger element 50 &s
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slmped and six&xi to permit mrflow to reach the u&lct port 92
to the radial passageway 66 in the distal portion 32 of the
plunger element 50.
In pmticular, the guide ring 84 &s located distal of the inlet
port 92 to the vent path 90 and is desi ned to have minimal
clearance with the interior &sall 36 of the cylindrical body 30
to allow air Io reach Ihc talc& por& 92. However, Ilus
clcarancc is small enough Io keep Ihc nuiterui1 ol'he bladder
1140 m the cap-bladder assembly 100 fmm beuig pulled
over or into the inlet port 92 to the vent path 90. thereby
obstmcting air flov, into the vent path 9U through the plunger
element 50. In other words. the uide ring 84 generally
keeps the material of the bladder 1140 from being
the riulial outer surface 68 ol'he d&stal portion 52
ol the plunger clement 50 m&d the &ntenor wall 36 ol thc
cylindrical body 30 which could obstn&ct air flow into the
inlet port 92 to the vent path 90 thmugh the plunger element
5U I'he guide ring 84 may alternatively be des&gned to
contact the interior wall 36 of the cylindrical body 30. but
may include a slot or slots (not shown) in the outer circumlcrencc ol the guule ru&g 84 Io allow a&r to pass to the u&lct
port 92 of thc vent path 90. Thc inlet port 92 of thc vent pafl&
90, which is the inlet to the radial passageway 66 in the distal
port&iu1 52 of the plunger element 50, could also incorporate
a flap or a porous plastic cover. as discussed herein in
connection v, ith FICi. 10B, to protect the inlet port 92 during
operation of the plunger element 50 to fill or dispense fluid
from thc bladder 1140. In particular, such a flap or porous
plastic cover &s used Io protect the bladder 1140 I'rom
&o "extruding" into the inlet port 92 and may ehniinate the need
for a sepanste guide ring 84. As a result, the seal ring 88 &nay
be used to prevent the bladder 1140 from being "pinched"
between the distal portion 52 of the plunger element 50 and
the interior wall 36 of the cylindrical body 30.
&s
As shown in FIGS. IB and 4, thc &nlct port 92 &s loca&ox(
axially between thc guide ring 84 ihsposcd about the rad&al
outcr surlbce 68 of thc tltstal poruon 52 of the plunger
element 5U and the seal ring 88 is disposed about the radial
outer surface 66 of the proxin&al portion 54 of the plunger
so element 50. FICiS. 8-9 alternatively illustrate that, if desired,
the guide ring 84 may be fi&rmed inte rally with the distal
pornon 52 of thc plunger clement 50 rather than being a
separate nng structure d&sposixl about thc d&stal po&t&on 52.
A further compauson bc&ween FIGS. 1B, 4 m&d 8-9 shows
s that a mounting mechanical fastener 96 may additionally be
used to secure the connection benveen the central post 58 on
the d&stal portion 52 and the corresponding pocket 60
defined by the proximal portion 54 of the plunger element
50.
o
Moreover, from FIGS. 1B. 4, and 8-9, &t will bc clear that
two distinct vent paths 90 are prcscnt tluough thc plunger
element 50 due to the internal passage configuration of the
plunger element 50. Butch dual vent paths 90 are ideally
provided on opposing Lstemsl sides of the plun er element 50
11 as will be ciear from FfiiS. IB and 4. However, FICiS. 8-9
altcmatively sho&V flmt only onc such vent path 90 nmy bc
nimdcd in accordance with Ibis d&sclosure to allow ventu&g
of the airspace in Ihc bore 37 of thc cyhndncal body 30.
distal or fomvard of the plunger elen&ent 50 when the
ro cap-bLsdder assen&bly 100 is disposed on the distal end 32 of
the cylindrical body 30. Addit&onally. FICiS. 8-9 altematively show that the locations for the distal-fac&ng rim 76 and
the a&under groove or recess 78 may bc rcversixk with Ihc
rim 76 bc&ng Ibrmcd on Ihc proxunal-facing s&de ol'hc distal
ss portion 52 of Ihe plunger clmncnt 50 and flm anmilar groove
or recess 78 heing forn&ed in the distal-fac&ng side of the
pmximal portion 54 of the plunger element 50 I'urthermore,
I&
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50 ui thc direction of arrow A- in FICi. 9 crea(cs a vacuiun
in this space I'his vacuum pressure acts upon the capbladder assembly (00 to till the bladder 1140 of this assembly 100 ivith a desired injection fluid Once filled ivith a
desired amount of injection fluid. subsequent forward or
distal operation of the piston element 14 of the if)id injector
12 ui thc direction of arrow A, in FIC) 8 causes thc in)ection
fluid to bc dispeiwcd Ibom the cap-bladder assembly 100.
While the discussion in this disclosure provides fi&r drmving
a vacuum in the bore 37 of the cylindncal body 30 to operate
the bladder therein. it may also be possible to hll the bladder
1140 with pressurized fluid via the discharge conduit 110 on
the cap body 104 of the cap 102 and use a regulator /not
shown) ui thc discharge conduit 110 to limit output pressure
of thc fluid.
'I'he cap-bladder assenibly (00 genemlly comprises a cap
IU2 adapted for connection to the distal end 32 of the
cylindrical body 30, a disc-shaped bladder 1140 which is
disposed within the interior of the cap 102. and a retainer
ring 140 used to secure the disc-shaped bladder 1140 within
the cap 102. Thc cap 102 composes a unitary cap body 104
dclinuig mi intenor cm ity 106. Thc cap body 104 includes
a tapered or conical panion (08 that tern&mates in a distal
discharge luer-type conduit 1(0 optionally having a threaded
end connector (12. 'I'he distal tapered or conical portion 108
is connected radially to a cylindncal portion 114 in the form
of an annular skirt or sidewall that is sized to receive the
distal cnd 32 ol'he cyluidrical body 30 thcrcin. In ceruiin
mubodunents ol'hc cap 102, the cyluidncal distal portion
114 of the cap body (04 may be omitted, as in Iil(i.
herein as one example 'I'he conical portion 108
pmvides structural ri idity for the cap-bladder assembly
100 Desirably. an electrical contact 115a may be provided
on the end flange 44 at the distal end 32 of the cylindrical
body 30 that is adapted (o engage an opposuig elec(ncal
contact 115b on the interior side of the cyluidncal portion
114 of thc cap body of the cap 102, and mi elec(ncal
cminection may be established between the opposuig electncal contact Ilga. 115b when the cap-bladder assembly
100 is mounted to the distal end 32 of the cylindrical body
30. This presence sensing arrangement may be conununicated to the controller for thc fluid ui)cctor 12 so (hat thc
prcsencc of thc cap-bladder assembly 100 on thc cyluidncal
body 30 can be conlirmtx(. Tlu: cylindncal portion 114
comprises a sidewall 116 'I'he interior cavity 106 is generally defined by the distal conical portion 108 and the
cylindrical portion 114 of the cap body 104 The opposin
electncal contacts 115a. 115b may be provided between the
cap body 104 and thc distal end 32 of the cyluidncal body
30 in the embodiment shown ui FIC) IA.
Thc cap body 104 opuonally includes a cylindrical distal
portimi 1(8 in the form of an anmilar skirt that extends
fotward or distally fmm the radial wall connecting the distal
conical portion 108 to the cylindncal portion 114 to partially
enclose or slueld the distal conical portion 108 and can
further scrvc as a drip catcher. Thc cylindncal distal portion
118 is shown omiuixi from FIC) IA. Thc cylindncal distal
portion 118 is of a height tluit permits (hc distal dischar c
conduit IIU to extend ouhvard from the distal conical
portion 108 he exterior of the cap body (04 may have one
or more finger flanges 120 brid in the cylindrical portion
114 and the cylindrical distal portion 118 to allow for easy
handling of thc cap 102 and thc assembly of the cap 102 wifli
the cyhndncal body 30;md thc mounting ruig 22. However,
the cylindrical distal portion 118 may bc omitted. as shown
in I'lti IA, v,herein the huger flanges are provided on the
cap body 104 to bridge the conical portion 108 and the

47('escribed

FIGS. 8-9 illus(rate that (he distal portion 52 ol'hc plunger
element 5U may optionally define a rounded point or nub 98
fi&r interfacing with /for supporting, holding, and centering)
the bladder 1(40 of the cap-bladder asseinbly 100 such as a
central &veil portion 1148 of the bladder 1140 shov n in
FIGS. 12-13 discussed herein. The respective 0-rings compnsuig the uitemal nng 80, guide nng 84, and seal ring 88
may be made of any suitable scalm elastomenc matcnal
such as silicone. I:PI&M. nitrile, and urethane and may have
a lubrication coating apphed thereto. Suitable materials fi&r ia
formin the distal and proxmial portions 52, 54 of the
plunger alen&eat 50 include plastic materials such as. but not
limited to. ABS or polycarbonate.
As w ill bc understood from comparing FIG. IB and FIGS.
8-9. thc distal poruon 52 ol'he plunger element 50 may
comprise ditferent shapes. with the embodiinent shown in
lil(iS. 6-9 comprising a distal point or nub 98. IIiffering
shapes for the distal panion 52 can lead to ditferent e(ficiencies fi&r pur in air from the cylindrical body 30 in the
airspace forward of the plunger element 50. The distal zc
portion 52 may exhibit thc shapeshown in FIG. IB or FIGS.
8-9 and, further, may exhibit an elongated conical shape
with a rounded tip or end much like I 20i I B or an elongated
conical shape with a distal point or nub 98 Such an extended
or elan ated conical shape niay have different taper eagles
such as 10'. 30', or 45" from horizontal, as examples. In the
enibodiment shown in FIC)S. 8-9. the distal portion 52 v.ith
the cxtcndixl point or nub 98 provides morc surlhcc area to
resist thc distnbu tron of thc bladder 1140 toward thc intcwor
wall 36 of the cylindrical body 30 during withdmv al opera- ic
tion of the plunger element 50 in the bladder syringe 20.
Additionally. surface texturing, as shown in lii(iS 35A-35B
discussed herein. such as external ribs on the disml portion
52 of the plun er element 50 may increase the resistance to
thc distnbu(ion of thc bladder 1140 (o the intenor wall 36 of &i
thc cyluidncal body 30 dunng withdrawal operauon of the
plunger elemmit 50 in thc bladder synngc 20. Corresponding
surface features such as texturuig &nay also be providwI on
the membrane portion l(46 of the bladder 1140 facing the
so
plunger element 50 as well (FIGS. 35A-35B).
The cap-bladder assembly 100 is generally adapted for
coiuuxuon with the distal cnd 32 of ihe cylindrical body 30
and this coiuicction is secured with the mountuig ring 22, as
mentioned previously. 11&c cap-bladder assembly 100 is
typically intended to be a single-use component which may
be adapted for use with the cylindrical body 30, while the
cylindrical body 30 may be reused multiple times for fluid
delivery applications and potentially for multiple patients.
Thc cylindrical body 30, or base, scr& cs as a prcssure gicket
for thc bladder 1140 ui tlm cap-bladder assembly 100. Tlnis, o
thc cap-bladder assembly 100 is (he poruon of the bladder
syrinae 20 that is used to contain contrast media and/or
flushin niedia or other niedicinal fluid that is injected mto
a patient for diagnostic or treatment purposes. The piston
elements 14 of the fluid injector 12 provide the forces»
niwded (o move thc plunger clcmcni 50 witlnn the bore 37
of the cyluidncal body 30, and the vent path 90 tluough thc
plunger clmnmit 50 enables thc airspace w itlun the bure 37
bet&veen the plunger element 50 and the bladder 1140 to be
vented to the atniosphere as a result of the inovement of the rc
plunger element 50. In particular, forward or distal movement of the plunger element 50 in the bore 37 of the
cylmdrical body 30 in thc dirimuon of arrow A, m FIG. 8
pernn(s the airspace distal of thc plunger clement 50 and
cncloscd by the cap-bladder assembly 100 to be vented to si
the atmosphere via the vent path 90 described previously,
and reverse or proximal movement of the plunger element
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cylindncal poruou 114. Adihtionally, thc cyluidncal portion
114 of the cap body 104 includes exterior tabs or threads 122
to engage with the inward-extending radial tabs or threads
28 on the half-ring portions 24 forming the mounting. ring 22
to secure the cap 102 to the distal end 32 of the cylindrical
body 30. The distal conical portion 108 of the cap body 104
includes a dcpcndutg uitcnor annular rib or rim 124 to
intcrfacc with thc bladder 1140 and with the retmner ruig
140 used to niaintam the bladder 1140 within the interior
cavity 106 of the cap body 104 'I'he annular rib or rim 124
dehnes a circumferential recess or groove 126 with the
cylindrical portion 114 which accepts a portion of the
bladder 1140 therein The enga ement of the bladder 1140
w ith this recess or groove 126 is sccurcd by the rctmncr ring
140. Additionally, the cyluidnca1 poriion 114 includes one or
more axially-extending tabs 128 to engage or interface v ith
the retainer ring 140 to aid in securing the retainer ring 140
and the accompanying bladder 1140 within the interior
cavity 106 of the cap body 104. Further. the axially-extendin tabs 128 interface with the retainer ring 140 to prevent
rotation Ihcrcol'n thc intcnor cavity 106 ol'hc cap body
104. The cyluidncal portion 114 dclines a proximal um or
end 13U of the cap body 104 which is adapted to engage or
seat against the mounting collar 42 on the cylindrical body
30 Additionally, the sidewall 116 of the cylindrical portion
114 defines an internal ledge 132 in the interior cavity 106
of the cap body 104 which provides a shoulder for engagement with thc radinl flnngc 142 of the retamcr ring 140
As iicscribed in tlm forcgouig, (Ite disc-shaped bladder
1140 is intended to be disposed within the interior cavity 106
of the cap body I U4. In the embodiment shown in Iil(iS 1-6,
the bladder 1140 is a unitary element fiinned v ith an outer
circumferential rib 1142 bavin a radially-inward extending
portion 1144 and a thinner central membrane portion 1146.
Thc outer circumfi:rcntial rib 1142 extends outward from
both sides ol'he mcmbrmie portion 1146 and forms the
portion ol'hc bladder 1140 that is used to mount thc bladder
114U to the retainer ring 140 In the embodiment illustrated
in I l(IS. I-U. the central menibrane portion 1146 includes a
genemnfly XV-shaped central v ell portion 1148. as shown in
Fi(3. 6. The bLadder 1140 generally has a top or distal side
1150 which faces thc ihstal conical ponion 108 of thc cap
body 104 and a bottom or proximal side 1152 wluch faces
the plunger clement 50 when the cap-bladder assembly 100
is connected to the distal end 32 of the cylindrical body 30.
One or both sides 1150, 1152 may be coated with a lubricious coatin to limit frictional interaction with the interior
wall 36 of the cylindrical body 30. The outer rib 1142 is
adaptcii to engage or bc reccivcd ui (Ite groove or recess 126
between the annular nb or rim 124 extcndmg proxnnally
from thc distal comcal portion 108 of thc cap body 104 and
the sideivall 116 of the cylindrical portion 114 of the cap
body IU4, ivith the distal-facuig side of the radial portion
1144 of the outer rib 114Z seated against the anmilnr rib or
rini 124. The outer rib 1142 and mndial portion 1144 also
mount the bladder 1140 to the rctauicr ring 140 as descnbed

proximal-facing sale ol'hc radial poruou 1144 ol'he outcr
rib 114Z of the bladder 114U, ivhile the radial flange 142
seats in engagement with the proxinial side or end of the
outer nb 1142 (he radial flan e 142 of the retainer ring 140
further has an outer diameter generally corresponding to the
inner diameter of the sidewall 116 so that the radial flange
142 may scat against the uitcnor of thc sidewall 116 of the
cap body 104. The I'ricuoiral migagemcnt bc(ween thc ouier
dianieter of the radial flanae 142 and the inner diameter of
the sidewall 116 of the cylindrical portion 114 of the cap
body 104 is generally su(ficient to maintain the retainer ring
140 and the bladder 1140 supported by the retainer ring 140
in place witlfin the interior cavity 106 of the cap body 104
poor to and dumog assembly of thc cap-bladder assembly
100 on the distal cnd 32 ol'hc cylindncal body 30. In
particular, the illustmted radial flange 142 is segmented and
includes a series of elongated tabs 148 that define the outer
dianieter of the radial flange 142 which frictionally engages
the interior of the sidewall 116 to maintain the retainer rin
140 and the biadder 1140 supported by the retainer ring 140
iu place witlun the uitcnor cavity 106 ol'hc cap body 104
poor to and duruig assembly of thc cap-bladder assembly
100 on the distal end 32 of the cylindrical body 30. I)etween
the tabs 148, a series of recesses 150 is provided to interengage with the one or more axially-extending tabs 128 on the
cylindrical portion 114 of the cap body 104 to prevent
rotation of the retainer ring 140 in the interior cavity 106.
Thc liircgoing uitcrcngagmg fi:aturc bctwixu thc rctamcr
nng 140 and the cap body 104 serves to at least partially
isolate the bladder 1140 front torque applied to the cap 102
v hen the cap-bladder assembly IUU is secured to the cylindrical bndy 30. The engagenient of axially-extending tabs
128 v ith the recesses 150 also helps to fnctionally hold the
retauier ring 140 in place within the cap 102. Additionally,
it may be dcsirablc to stake-over thc edges. for cxmuple by
ultrasonic or via cold or hot-staking processes. of thc axmlly
ex(coding tabs 128 once thc retainer uug 140 is installed in
the cap 102 to retain the retainer ring 140 therein The
retainer ring 14U may be formed of rigid or semi-rigid
material, such as polypropylene. ivhich is also naturally
lubricious which reduces friction between the retainer ring
140 mid the cap body 104 during assembly
Thc Ihregoing seal arrangement between tlm bladder 1140
and cap 102 is cxtcmal and radially outward from thc
opemnting bore 37 of the cylindncal body 30 wherein the
plunger eleinent 50 is operable. As such, a nearly seamless
joint is present between the taper nm 45 of the cylindrical
body 30 and the inner dianieter of the retainer ring 140
wlllch thc pliillgcl cli:Iucllt 50 call ilili: ovi:1 w 11h little
remstancc as thc outer nb 1142 sandwiched bctwccn the cap
body 104 mid the cylmdrical body 30 to help form the
seamless joint.
In addition to the tiiregoing conhguration of the retainer
ring 140 ivlfich is simply press-fit into the cap 102. the
retainer ring 140 may be configured to be tlueaded into the
interior cavity 106 of thc cap body 104. Altcmativcly, thc
rctauicr ring 140 may bc designed to **float" once assembled
into thc cap body 104 for tolerance control. Adihtionally, thc
bladder 1140 may also be over-molded to retainer ring 140
and assembled to the cap body 104 as described above, or
the bladder 1140 could be over-molded directly to the cnp
body 104 and the retainer rin 140 would no longer be
nimi:ssary. Several moliiuig teclmiqucs for forming thc cap
body 104, re(tuner ruig 140. and bladder 1140 arc described(
liirthcr herein. 111e intcnor cavity 106 of thc cap body 104
can include undercut tabs (not shown) to help retain the
retainer ring 140 therein
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lite retauier ring 140 generally has im L-shaped transverse cross-section formed by a radial flange 142 and an
axial flange 144 qhe retainer ring 140 further detines a rc
tapered inner rim 146 that is shaped to engage the tapered
rim 45 on the end flange 44 at the distal end 32 of the
cylmdrical body 30 when the cap-bladder assembly 100 is
mounted to thc distal end 32 of the cylindrical body 30 The
axial flangc 144 has nn outcr dimncter gcnemlly correspond- si
ing to the inner dianieter of the outer rib 1142 of the bladder
114U so that the axial flange 144 may seat against the
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Referring next to FIGS. 10A-IUB and IIA-11D. another
and presently preferred embodiment of the pluitger element
50 is shown disposed in (hc bore 37 of thc cyluidrmal body
30 'I'he plunger element 5U shares most of the features of the
muboiiimcnts of thc plunger elcmen( 50 dcscrnbcii previously, and generally comprises one vent path 90 through the
plunger element 50 in a similar manner to that shown in
lil()S. 8-9. Only relevant difFerences over the previous
enibodiments of the phuiger element 50 will now be
dcacnbcd heroin. In thc presently prcfcrrcd embodimmit of
the plunger element 50, the plunger element 50 composes a
distal portion 52 and a proximal ponion 54, with the seal
rin 88 disposed in a recess defined at the interface between
thc distal portion 52 and (hc proxuua1 portion 54. The radial
passu eway 66 in the distal portion 52 supports a porous
plug 134 that is typically made of porous plastic lil e
Porex)i As depicted, the radial passageway 66 is provided
in the distal portion 52 of the plun er element 50 on the same
side as the bladder 1140. Typically, the radial passageway 66
is provided so that the inlet port 92 of the vent path 90 and,
hencix to the porous plug 134, is located near thc outer edge
of the distal portion 52 of the plunger element 50 In the
depicted embodinient, this entrance location is on the tapering ponion of the distal portion 52 of the plunger element 50.
This embodiment may optionally include a protective flap or
cover 136. as shown in FIC). IUB, to prevent the bladder
1140 from extruding into thc uilet port 92. The protective
flap or cover 136 opens and cloaca dcpcnding fluid prcssure
within the cylindrical body 30. ')he location of the porous
plus 134 is in)portent for proper air purge during filin of
the bladder 1140 because the bladder 1140 eventually seals
the inlet port 92 of the pomus plug 134 during fluid filling
preventing air from passing through the vent path 90. Thus,
it is desirable to locate thc inlet port 92 leaduig to tlm porous
plug 134 near thc outcr edge or circumfi:rcncc of the distal
portion 52 of thc plunger clement 50 on the smnc side as the
bladder 114U for proper venting of the airspace above the
plunger element 5U. I'he present embodiment of the plunger
element 50 also has a distal portion 52 comprising a distal
circular recess 138 that surrounds a flat nub or ledge 139.
This particular conligurauou has been found (o work well
with thc bladder 1140 shown, lbr example, ui FIG. 6 having
mmubrane portion 1146 with a W-shaped convoluted
central v ell portion 1148 because the interaction between
the distal circular recess 138 and ledge 139 and the extm
material present in the W-shaped convolmed central well
portion 1148 maintains the bladder material aligned in the
cylmdrical body 30 during expansion/elongation of the
bladder 1140 aud thcrcby miables greaier strctclung or Iilluig
ol'he bladder 1140. Iu miy of the embodimmits of the
plunger element 5U and cylindrical body 30„ it is desirable
to fun)i the cyhndrical body 30 of a material ivith a low
coefficient of friction to allow for easier release of bladder
1140 and reduce the possibility of having the bladder 1140
pmch under thc seal nng 88. Furthermore, v,bile a passive
porous plug 134 with opuonal fiap or cover 136 is dcscnbed
in thc foregoing, this arrangcmen( may bc rcplaccd by a
controlled vent such as an electnimechanical device that is
actively controlled by a contmller associated with the fluid
injector 12 to open and close the vent path 90 as desired and
at appropriate tunes to fill and dispense fluid from the
bladder syringe 20. Thc two halves 52. 54 of the plunger
clmuent 50 may bc dcstgncx) and assembled to compress the
seal nng 88 and )unit potmitia) pinchuig of thc blat)der 1140.
iior exaniple, features may be provided to either half 52, 54
to control the amount and location of seal compression

Additionally. FIGS. 11A-11D illustrate various if)parent
embodiments of the seal rina 88 that niay be used with the
plunger element 50 in any of the embodiments of this
disclosure As is we))-)otown. dynamic seals increase the
force applied to a syringe ivall as pressure increases. FIC).
11A shows a suitable quad seal as the seal rin 88 and FIC).
11D shows a dynamic IJ-cup seal as thc seal nn 88.
Dyuanuc type seals nuiy help keep thc bladder 1140 from
extniding past the seal ring 88 at higher pressure and speeds
of the piston element 14 of the fluid injector 12 As the seal
ring 88 is used to seal the vacuum in the cylindrical body 30,
the dynamic seal rin 88 as shown in FICi IID is designed
to increase the sealing pressure against the interior wail 36
of thc cylindncal body 30. FIG. 11C illustrates smother
mubodunent of a seal ring 88 in the fiirm of an 0-nng
energived cap seal and I'IG ) IB illustrates an 0-ring seal
ring 88 as described previously. 'I he seal ring 88 and guide
ring 84 may be made of internally lubricated seal materials,
Teflon',1'nd the like. or low friction coatin s may be
provided on these seals or on the interior wall 36 of the
cyhndrical body 30 to reduce fnction aud incrcasc thc lifi:
seals. Pmper lubrication of the scale 84, 88 is desirable
to prevent the bladder 1140 from "extruding" past the seal
Additionally, silicone may be applied to the distal portion 52
of the plunger element 50 and,'or provided on the pmximal
side 1152 of the membrane portion 1146 of each bladder
1140 during manufacturing to maintain lubrication on the
interior wall 36 of thc cyluidncal body 30 lbr maintenance
of thc seals 84, 88 as wc)i as lower thc lhction bc(ween thc
bladder 1140 and the interior ivall 36 I'urther, the seals 84,
88 may be anti-extnision seals made from hydrophobic
material wherein air can pass through to vent air from behind
bladder 1140, but if fluid contacts these seals the pathway
becomes obstructed preventing fluid from reaching the interior of the plunger clmuent 50 and thc check valves 82
thercui Furthermore, one or both of thc seals 84, 88 nmy be
moisuire sensitive so tluit in case of a leak or rupture of the
bladder 1140 during use. one or both seals 84. 88 expand and
inhibit or prevent movement of the plunger element 50 As
an alternative to the seal arrangements shown in FIC)S.
IIA-11D. as shoivn in FIG. IIE. cylindrical seal 89 may be
seated in the bore 37 of thc cylindncal body 30 that slnles
or rolls as thc plunger clement 50 moves witlun thc bore 37.
Thc cap-bladder assembly 100. cylindncal body 30, and thc
plunger element 50 are shov n scheniatically in ii)(i. )I i fiir
siniplicity and details of these components and their interaction may be found in the foregoing
Moreover, it is also desirable to coat the proximal side
1152 of thc bladder 1140 with a lubncant that may be
transfi:rrixl to the uitenor wall 36 ol'hc cyluidncal body 30
dunng Iillutg. Tlus coating may alternauvcly bc mi mitibiotic/antibacterial coating that may also be lubricant based
and with each expansion of the bladder 1140 to the interior
wall 36 of the cylindrical body 30„ the lubricant coating,
antibiotic or antibacterial coatinv. or lubricant-based antibiouc coating is transferred to the interior wall 36 and ilus
coauug is further transfi:rrmi to the plunger clement 50.
which likewise may be indcqtcndcnfly coa(cd with an antibiotic or antibacterial coatina. or lubricant-based antibiotic
coatmg iiurthermore, the distal and proximal portions 52,
54 of the plunger element 50. cylindrical body 30. and/or
bladder 1140 may be molded from antibiotic materials for
sterility cnhancemcnt.
In general, it is dcsirablc to provide the cap-bladder
assembly 100 in prepackaged foun, such as sea)cd ui a
sterile state ivithin a packaging container Such a prepackaged form can maintain the stenlity of the cap-bladder
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assembly 100 unt&l thc packaguig &s opened tmd thc captlucads 28, 122 compressing thc 0-nug 48 between thc
bladder assembly I UU is removed therefrom Several d&ffercylindrical portion 114 of the cap body 104 and the distal
ent packaging embod&nients for the cap-bladder assentbly
end 32 of the cylindrical body 3U for a fluid-tight engage(00 are described later in this disclosure llowever. it &s
ment 'I'he engagement of the tapered inner rim 146 in the
enerafly desimoble that the cap-bladder assembly 100 arrive
retauier ring 140 &vith the tapered rim 45 on the end flange
for use at a medical facility w ith the bladder 1140 secured in
44 at the distal end 32 of the cylindncal body 30 traps the
outer nb 1142 ol'he blddilcr 1140 ax&ally w&fiun (he cirplace by 0&c rc(aincr ung 140 within thc interior cav&ty 106
ol'the cnp body 104 ui thc ma&uter descubcd u& (he preceding
cumfcrcnt&al recess or groove 126 dc(iced between (he
annular rib or rim 124 and the sidewall 116 of the pmximal
paragraphs As a result, the medical practitioner at the
n&edical tacihty oi&ly i&eeds to open the packaging. renlove lil cylindrical portion 114 of the cap body 104 'I'he exterior
the cap-bladder assembly 100 therefroin, and mate the
finger tianges 120 allo&v ti&r easy handling of the cap body
cap-bladder assembly 100 v ith the cylindrical body 30 as
104 dunn the assembly of the cap 102 with the cylindrical
now described hereafter.
body 30 In the present embodiment, afigunent between the
In a typical flu&d uijection procedure uivolvmg thc flu&d
maung sets of tabs or tlueads 28. 122 is not required bcforc
dcl&very system 10. thc flu&d in)actor 12 &s usuafly prepos&rotation of thc cap body 104 begins.
tioned within a med&cal imaging suite of a lx&spital or other
A d&sposable fluid set 200, as shown in lq(i IA, may be
medical facihty and may be permanently atfixed somewhere
associated with the bladder syringe 20 by joining this set 200
within the imaging suite I'he medical practitioner may
to the threaded end connector 112 at the end of the disclmr e
perfi&mt several prepamtory steps to prepare the fluid injecconduit 110 of the cap body 104. Alternatively. the dispostor 12 for a fiuid injection procedure. such as seuin up and io able fluid set 200 may be provided as an in(egal part of the
d&scharge conduit 110 ol'hc cap body 104. Thc d&sposable
progrdnuning thc controller of thc flu&d ui)cc(or 12 fi&r the
spec&lied fluid u&)cct&ou procedure. At least one of these
flu&d sct 200 may utcludc onc or more tubuig clemcnts 201
terminating in a container spike or another medical connecpreparatory steps ideally includes mounting, the pn&ximal
end 34 of the cylindrical body 30 to the fluid injector 12 by
tor element 20Z ti&r placing the bladder syringe 20 in fluid
whatever mounting procedure is required to mate the cylincmnniunication with one or n&ore bottles or bags containing
drical body 30 to the fluid iifl)ector 12. If the fluid injecror 12
des&red injection fluids. The cap body 104 may comprise a
is a two-syringe injector. tv o cylindrical bodies 30 w&ll be
pinch valve or block 203, wluch is formed as pa&t of one of
co&uux(ed to thc flu&d uijector 12. As no(ed previously. thc
thc finger flangcs 120 u& FIG. IA. for puiclung thc tubuig
cyl&nducal body 30 may bc reusable a( least to a lmuted
clement 201 and preventing unwanted outflow from thc
degree by mu&ther of fluid injections and&or patients '(he &o bladder syringe 20. The pinch valve or block 203 &nay
cylindrical body 30 &vith plunger eleinent 50 and motu&ting
sin&ply be pmvided as a tube holder
rinu 22 may be prepackaged in their own container and one
In the foregoing description. the cap-bladder assembly
of the prepamtory steps will include opening the prepack100 attaches to the cylindrical body 30 by a screw thread
en agement and this engagement may feature a nudtiple
aged container and remov&ng one or more cylindrical bodies
30 thcrcfrom. If des&rink tlm p&ston clemente 14 ol'hc flu&d &i start tlucdd to rcducc rotation requ&rcd for assembly ol the
in)im(or 12 may be moved to a fully cxtcnded position.
cap-bladder assembly 100 to thc cyl&nducal body 30. Tlus
11&ercafier, thc cap-bladder assembly 100 may be secured
tluead gcomctry also rcduccs the rotuuon rcqu&rcd for comto the distal end 32 of the cylindrical body 30 I'his &s
plete asseinbly I la&vever, this threaded connection may be
enemlly accomplished by first placing the split mounting
equivalently replaced by a bayonet connection similar to that
ring 22 in engagement with mounting collar 42 on rhe distal do provided by attaclunent flanges 40 on the cylindrical body
end 32 of the cylindrical body 30. Then. the cap-bladder
30 that mate v, ith the injector housing 18 of the flu&d injector
assembly 100 may bc rmnovcd Ibom &ts packaguig and thc
12. In thc fi&rcgoing descnpuon, thc mount&ng nng 22 is
cyl&nducal port&on 114 ol'he cap budy 104 may bc places)
formed Irom two idenuca1 p &ceca (o I'oun a clmnshcll around
over thc end flange 44 on thc distal end 32 ol'hc cylindrical
thc cylindrical body 30. Thcsc tw o half-ung port&ons 24 may
alternatively be secured together around the cylindncal body
body 30 'I'he tapered nn& 45 on the end flange 44 facihtates
the placement of the cylindrical portion (14 over the distal
3U with screws. as noted previously. 'I'he two half-ring,
end 32 of the cylindrical body 30. Once the one or more
portions Z4 could also be secured to the cylindrical body 30
exterior radial tabs or threads 122 on the cylindrical portion
using a press fit (as noted prev&ouslyj, ultmsonic welding,
114 of the cdp body 104 beg&n to uitcrface w&0& 0&c currcheat staking, or through the use ol adhcsivcs. Thc clmnshcll
spondu&g ui(cnor (abs or tluedds 28 in thc mounung ruig 22, o i:oil(&gill&i(loll ol tile tv i& hallo&&ng port&olla 24 Illdv'isc
thc cap body 104 muy (hcn bc rota tixi or ofl&erw &se nuuiipucontau& features winch prov&de v&suul, Lie(&lc. and midible
lated to complete the engagement between the mating sets of
feedback to the user &vhen the cap-bladder assembly 100 is
tabs or threads 28, 122. An end feature. such as a tab or rib,
fully engaged on the cylindrical body 30
on the exterior tlireads 122 on the cap body 104 contacts a
Once the cap-bladder assenibly 100 is fully engaged on
corresponding feature. such as a tab or rib, on the engaging &s the cylindrical body 30, fluid filling and air purging operatlucdds 28 witlun thc mounting ung 22 to prevent further
t&ons involvuig (hc blddilcr syruige 20 may be conducted.
rotation ol thc cap 102 relative to the mounnng rmg 22. At
Such fluid (ill&ng mid air purguig opcrauons involve Iilluig
this point. thc run or end 130 on thc cdp body 104 may bc
thc bladder 1140 w&th a desired inlixuou flunl and purguig
in an axial position &vhere the proxiinal rim or end 130 seats
of air fmm behind the filled bladder 114U. Once all of the
against the n&ounting collar 42 on the cylindrical body 30. r(! des&red fluid supplies are associated w&th the disposable fluid
Additionally. the tapered inner rim 146 in the retainer ring
set 200 connected to the bladder syringe 20, a fillin
140 seats in engagement w&th tapered rim 45 on rhe end
sequence may be initiated by an opemotor. The fillin
fldngc 44 a( thc ihstal cud 32 of the cyluiducal body 30 A
scqum&ce Iifls thc bladder 1140 and thc supply lures of (he
d&sposablc flu&d set 200 m&d this sequence may be done
generally flu&d-ught or lw&k proof seal &s provided by the
0-ung 48 disposed bc(ween the cylmdncal portion 114 of si manually or automatically based on thc programming of the
the cap body 104 and the distal end 32 of the cylindrical
fluid injector 12 In the automatic mode. volume indicators
on the fluid injector head 12 will indicate how much fluid
body 30. &vith the threaded engagement pn&vided by ntating
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nixds to be loaded to support thc in)ection protocol u&eludtaper Ior thc d&stal poriion 52 of thc plunger element 50, or
a plunger tip or point 98 &vith a steep angle to increase
ing the an&ount of fluid necessary to air-purge and printe the
surface area in contact with the bladder 1140 An increase in
tubing assoc&ated &vith the disposable fluid set 200 When a
I&ill buttnn (not sho&vn) is pressed on the tIuid h&jector 12, the
the coetTicient nf friction benveen the bladder 1140 and
fluid injector 12 automatically retmscts the piston elements
distal portion 52 of the plunger element 50 may also increase
14 to draw in 0 predetermined amount of injection fluid. The
fill volumes. This increase in the coefhcient of fnction mny
bc accomplished. for example, tluough mntenal select&on
p&sion clmncnts 14 Ihcn stop and advance to expel any mr
that was drawn u&to the bladder 1140. Thc p&stoa elements
dnd/or nltercngaghlg su&lace fctltilrcs such Bs snrfBcc tcx14 then automat&cally retract again until the volume requ&red
h&ring on the distal portion 52 of the plunger element 50 and
to perfon&t the injection &s loaded into the bladder 1140 plus &0 the membrane portion 1146 of the bladder 1140 such as
an additional amount of thiid, such as IU ml, as an example.
interlncking steps, ribs. or gmoves on the membrane portion
The piston elements 14 then pause for a short period of rime,
1146 and the distal portion 52 of the plun er element 50, as
for exan&pie 5 seconds, to en~ure all fluid is drawn into the
discussed herein in connection with FICiS 35A-35B. Furbladder 1140 then mlvnnce to thc Iinal volume. The flu&d
ther, as noted previously. thc plunger element 50 with a
in(cxt&on proccdurc mny then bc in&ha&cd by the attm&dm&t
d&stal port&on 52 ha&&ng a distal circular rcccss 138 Q&at
surmunds a flat nub or ledce 139 has been fi&und to work
operator by pressmg a Start button (not shown) on the fluid
injector I k Ideally, the fluid injector 12 automatically
particularly etTectively with the bladder 1140 shown. fi&r
performs an air check for air in the tubing of the disposable
exan&pie, in I'l(i 6 having a membrane portion (146 Ivith a
fluid set 200 and/or the bladder syringe 20 either in prepaW-shaped convoluted central well portion 1148.
ration fi&r the fluid inlect&on procedure or duri&tg the fluid Io
As also noted previously. the vent path 90 through the
h&ice&&on proccdi&IC 0&'l both h&stances. Once thc Ihl&il
plunger clement 50 controls the flow oi'air and hquid in and
inlixuon procedure &s complctcd. thc cdp-bladder assembly
Out of thc bladder synngc 20. In FIGS. 8-9, retraction of the
100 may be removed from the cylindrical body 30 and
plunger element 50 in the bladder syringe 20 creates a
discarded 'lhe cyhndncal body 30 may remain in place and
vacuum which expands the bladder 114U to hll the bladder
be reused or may be replaced as desired by attendant medical
1140 with tiuid Advancement of the plunger element 50
personnel. The forego&ng filling and air purgin operations
dispenses ih&id from the filled bladder 1140. Proper fillin of
the bladder syringe 20 requires a lugh vacuum level behind
may be done manually in that an attendant operaror for the
flu&d u&jector 12 may conduct thc steps u& sequence rather
thc bladder 1140 in thc space u& the cyl&ndncal body 30
thdn inly'nlg on thc p&'ogrannnulg p&ov&dix! Bl thc cont&oiler
bctwixn thc plunger element 50 and thc bladder 1140. To
associated with the flu&d injector 12. '(he fluid injector 12 &o start the fluid fill process. it is desirable that there be as little
a&r belund the bladder 114U as possible in order to generate
may have a weight sensor (not sho&vn) in the tluid in(ector
a lugh vacuum. I'he nne-&vay check valves 82 in the plunger
housing 18 that can detect an increase in weight of one or
both of the bladder synnges 20 shown in FIC(. 7. indicating
element 50 facilitate renn&val of air behind the bladder 1140.
that fluid is present in one or both of the bladders 1140 of the
As shov:0 in FIG. 8, as the plunger element 50 is advanced
bladder syringes 20. The weight sensor may further u&elude Is in thc direct&on Of arrow A, toward the bladder 1140 in
d nu:dsurcn&cnt dcv&cc &0 dc&conn&c gtoss B&r p&cscnt 0& thc
prcparat&on Ibr Iillu&g. &hc s&ngular chixk valve 82 u& tlus
bladder syringe(s) 20 versus a I'ully 1&qurd-Iillml synnge(s)
embodiment allows mr to cscapc from belund tlm bladder
20
1140. As noted previously, duckbill check valves are
Referrin to l1Cig. 8-9, it is desirable fnr the plunger
exan&plea nf one-Ivay check valves that could be used in the
element 50 to stork in conjunction with the bladder 1140 to do plunger element 50. Duckbill check valves offer the advanmaximize fill volume When the bladder 1140 conmcts the
tage of a self-cleaning sealing surface as well as a built-in
interior wall 36 oi'hc cylindrical body 30 dunng tilling
flm&ge for seal&ng thc pnth around thc valve. Reverse or
when the plunger clcmcnt 50 moves in thc d&rccuon Of arrow
proximal movemcnt of thc plunger clmncnt 50 u& thc direct&on of arrow A& u& FIG. 9 creates a vacuum &n tlus space.
AI, thc vacuum beh&nd thc bladder 1140 c&m restrain thc
'I'his vacuu&n pressure acts upon the cap-bladder assembly
bladder 1140 against the interior wall 36 of the cylindrical
body 30 fnrcin fi&rther expansion of the bladder 1140 to
IUU to fili the bladder 1140 of this assen&bly 100 Ivith a
come from material that is not currently in contact wirh the
des&red h&jecfion fluid. Once filled Ivith a desired amount of
interior wall 36. (e.g., from the center of the membmsne
inlect&on fluid. subsequent forward or distal operation of the
portion 1146). Thc plunger element 50 may u&&erect with the
p&eton elcmcnt 14 oi'hc fluid u&jector 12 u& thc ihrcction of
bladder 1140 to rcstnct movement of thc bladder 1140 0 arrow A, in FIG. 8 causes the in(cct&on flu&d to be Ihspcnscx(
ouus drd tow ards the inteuor wall 36 of thc cyluxlrical body
from the cap-bladder assembly 100.
30. &vhich conserves the bladder material (e.a thickness) in
Referring next to i&l(iS 12-46, various en&bodiments and
the center of the membrane portion l(46 as the plunger
variations of the bladder syringe 2U are shown. as are
element 50 is retracted in the cylindrical body 30 in the
numerous embodiments of the bladder 1140 that are suitable
direction of arro~ A, and the bladder 1140 expands. Accord- &I for use in the cap-bladder assembly 100 While various
mubodunents and variahons 01'he bladder synngc 20 along
ingly, those embod&ments oi'hc bladder 1140 to be d&sciisscd hctcn& that conlpnsc cxt&d unite&hll 0& flu&hi&es on thc
with mm&erous cmbodimcnts of the bladder 1140 suitable Ibr
membrane port&on 1146 as shown, for cxamplc, in FIGS.
use &0 tlm cap-bladder assembly 100 arc &llustratcd u& FIGS.
12-13 and 15-21, as non-limiting exa&nples, allnw for
12-46, these are not to be considered exhaust&ve and other
increased or enhanced fill volumes Sevemsl design features io configurations are possible within the scope and teachings of
built into the plunger element 50 and/or bladder 1140 can
th&s disclosure. FICiS. 12-13 show the embodiment of the
increase adhesion of the bladder 1140 to the disrnl portion 52
bladder 1140 described previously where&n the membmsne
oi thc plunger clement 50. Tlmsc design features u&elude, as
portion 1146 u&cludcs a gcncrally W-shapixl central well
abois. a thicker acct&on u& thc cc&uer of the membrane
portion 1148 delincd by a senes of '*convolutcs" "C" or
portion 1146 of thc bladder 1140 or additional matcnal ss arcuate acct&o&nc 11&c mcmbr;mc port&on 1146 has a generthrough addition of corn olutes (e.g. additional curves/
ally cm&sistent or unifom& cross-section and the central well
curvature nf the n&embrane portion 1146). a steeper angle of
portim& 1148 generally dehnes an overall "W" shape I&I(i
„
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13A-13B shows thc bladder 1140 supported bv the re&au&er
sohd ring 1158. One or both of the top or d&s tel side 1150 and
rina (40 according to the concepts outlined previously. With
the bottom or proximal side (152 of the membnlne portion
the convoluted central well portion 1148 in the center of the
1146 may have the foregoin cohd ring 1158 Due to the
membrane portion (146 more material is available in the
presence of the solid ring 1(58. it will be apprec&ated that the
inner portion of the membrane po&cion 1146 when the
membrane portion 1146 exhibits a non-uniform cross-secbladder 1140 is filled„ for example. to the 200 ml fill mark.
tion in this embodiment. In this embodiment. the annular
Thc convolutcs of thc control well portion 1148 arc nlent&sohd nng 1158 in thc ccntcr of the bladder 1140 contributes
limi with refbrcncc character '*C". If des&rixh m& arid&t&o&ml
to the stretching and Iillmg of the bladder 1140. The embodiconvolute 1not shown) could be added to the outer edge of
ment of Fltig (6A-16(3 is one of several embodiments in
the bladder 1140 inward of the outer rib 1142 so that extra &o tlus disclosure that comprise add&tional material &n the center
n&aterial is available near the interior wall 36 of the cylinarea of the men&brane portion (146 co that. for example,
drical body 30 and delay v hen the stretching of the bladder
there is an interaction between the distal c&rcular recess 138
1140 begins. FICi 12A further shows that the top or distal
and ledge 139 of the plunger element 50 in FICIS. 10A-10B
side 1150 may have lu&es, grooves. or markings 1100 which
to ma&ntain thc bladder matcnal al& ncd in thc cylu&dncal
provide a v&sual &nd&cauon to attcndant mixhcal personnel of
body 30 dunng expans&on/clongat&ou ol'hc bladder 1140
the bladder 1140 being tilled with tiuid and in a stretched
and thereby enables greater stretching or filling of the
state. 'I'he lines, grooves, or markings l(00 may be rad&al,
bladder (140: any of the enlbodin&entc of the bladder 1140
circular. or have any suitable orientation to visually alert a
having extra center material may lmve th&c interaction feauser. Such markings 1100 may be applied to any of the
ture.
FICiS. 17A-17B illustrate an embodiment of the bladder
embodiments of the bladder 1140 within this disclosure, and io
1140 lu&ving a mcmbranc port&on 1146 that u&cludcs
may be disposed on the bottom or prox&mal s&ilc 1152 as
well. FIGS. 12C-12D show that a rcinforcu&g mesh or screen
W-shaped central well ponion 1160. Thc cs&scx( central &scil
(153 may be applied to the innermost convolute
the top
portim& (160 has a flat or planar top portion 1162 and a
side of the men&brane portion 1146 to reinforce this convotapering sidev, all 1164 leading to an anmdar outer convolute
lute m&d to interact &vith the flat nub 139 on the distal portion
1165. 'I'he membrane portion 1(46 hac a generally uniform
52 of the plunger element 50 discussed previously in conth&ckness or cross-section in tins embodiment. The "top
nection with FICI. 10A. The mesh or ccreen 1153 reinforces
in this embodiment adds material in only one conthe weal est port&on of thc bladder 1140 and may be cotton
volute 1165. By adding thc convolute 1165 toward thc
fabric, armmd liber, polyester liber, and other smular mateoutsulc rad&us thc arcs mcrenses qu&ckly by thc square of thc
rials. and may also be stitfer n&aterial, like'I'Pl&, over molded &o nldiuc.
0»'o the &one&'nlost convolute ( .
l&I(iS. (8A-(813 illustrate an embodiment of the bladder
I ICig 14A-(4I3 show an embodiment of the bladder 1140
1140 having a n&embrane portion 1146 with a similar
that has a membrane portion 1146 that is substantially tlat or
W-shaped central well portion 1160 to that shown in FICIS.
17A-17B but further includes a th&ckened centmll portion
planar and. thus. this embodiment of the bladder 1140 &s
non-orientation spec&lic Tins mubodnnent is aku& to a flat &c 1166 wluch may beconsidcrcd to bc formic( by two stackcx(
trampolu&e and may have Ihc advm&tsge of bcu& inslallcd
d&sc portions 1168, 1170 provided on oppos&ng sales 1150,
over a plunger element 50 disposed near or prolccung from
1152 of thc membrane port&on 1146. Duc to thc prcscnce of
the distal end 32 of the cylmdrical body 30 so that it
the thickened central portion (166, the membrane portion
1146 has a non-uniforn& cross-section m tluc embodiment
pmtrudes from the cylmdn eel body 30. In this configuration,
the bladder 1140 may be placed over the distal portion 52 of co Extm materiai in the center of the membrane portion 1146
the plunger element 50 so tl&at the center or tip of the plunger
along ivith the inclusion of a single outer convolute 1165
clcmcnt 50 would contact thc bladder 1140 lira& as thc
provides extra matcnal m the center for d&spcrsion to thc
bladiler 1140 is u&stalled and, thereby, air is Ibrced out from
interior wall 36 ol'he cylindr&cal body 30 and greater Iill
bctw cm& I bc plunger clmn ant 50 m&d thc bladder 1140. which
vohuucs.
l&I(iS. 19A-(913 illustrate an embodiment of the bladder
could negate the need for the check valves 82 in the plunger s
element 50.
1140 having a n&embrane portion 1(46 with a series of
FIGS. 15A-15B shows an embodiment of the bLadder
radially-directed hollow bulbous portions that define mldial
convolutes 1172 founed as part of the membrane portion
1140 cvherein the membrane portion 1146 has a centrallylocatcxI solid d&sc 1154 ~ tackixi on m&d s second soli&i d&sc
1146 and wluch extend upward Ibom thc top or d&stal sale
1156 each d&sposed centrally on the mcmbrm&c ponion 1146. o 1150 of thc membrane portion 1146. Thc rad&al convolutcs
Onc or both ol'hc top or ihstal s&dc 1150 and thc bottom or
1172 u&crcasc the surface arcs of the mcmbranc portion 1146
from the center outward 'I'he &vidth of the individual radial
pmximal side (152 of the membrane portion 1146 may have
the foregoing solid discs 1154, I (56 Due to the presence of
cm&volutec 1172 may be &vider as they approach the center
the solid discs 1154„1156, it will be appreciated that the
of the membrane portion 1146 to provide more material
n&cnlb&nile port&iui 1146 cxhtluts;1 non-utl&fo&ill c&'oss-scc- i. toward the center of the membrane portion 1146
uon m tlus embod&ment. In tlus embodimenl. (herc &s flucker
FICiS. 20A-20B illusuatc an cmboduncnt ol'hc bladder
matcnal &n tlu: ccntcr of thc bladder 1140, part&cularly thc
1140 lu&ving a mcmbranc portion 1146 w&th a scnes of
inner onc-th&rd (&I 1 of thc mcmbranc pori&on 1146. In usc,
concentric fnct&on ribs 1174 fonncd on thc mcmbronc
this inner one-third area forn&ed by the solid discs 1154,
portion (146 One or both of the top or d&ital side 1150 and
(156 ic stretched very thin because the outer two-thirds &c io the bottom or proximal side (152 of the membnlne portion
"vacuumed** to the interior u all 36 of the cylindrical body 30
1146 may have the Ii&regoing concentric ribs 1174. Due to
and contributes little to the ctretch. A thicker &vali section in
the presence of the concentric ribs 1174 on the membmlne
thc u&ncr one-tlurd area, as present u& flus emboduncnt,
portion 1146, thc mcmbranc portion 1146 lrss a non-unifi&nn
cross-acct&on u& th&s cmbodnnent. 11&e fnct&on ribs 1174
provides a bladder 1140 with less stress at lugher (ill
sc remst slxling do&cn thc plunger element 50 and increase
&olumcs and able to dchver fluid under lngh prcssure.
VI(ig 16A-(6II show an embodiment of the bladder 1140
friction to clov, expansion of the bladder (140 along the
with a nlembrane port&on 1146 having a centrally-located
plunger ele&nent 50 and retain the thickness of the n&embrane
&
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portion 1146 for a longer period of time dunn expansion.
If the concentnc fnction ribs 1174 are fi&oned on the button&
or proximal side 1152 of the membrane portion 1146, the
distal portion 52 of the plunger element 50 may have
opposing anmilar rooves to engage or interact with the
concentric friction ribs 1174.
FIGS. 21A-21B illustrate an embodiment of &hc bladder
1140 in winch thc mmnbrtmc poruon 1146 has a ccn&ral
"wa on v heel*'ormat&on l(76 surrounded by outer concentric solid rings 1178 'I'he wagon wheel formatim& 1176
includes a centm) raised disc 1180 and a series of rad&al
spokes or ribs 1182 extendin outward fbom the central
raised disc 1180. An inner concentric solid ring I IS4 extends
concenuicslly about thc cm&tral rmscd disc 1180 to in&crsec&
the arious rad&el spokes or nbs 1182. One or bo&h of the top
or distal side 1150 and the bottom or proximal side 1152 of
the n&embrane portion 1146 may have the foregoing wagon
wheel formation 1176 surrounded by the outer concentric
solid rings 1178 The radial ribs 1182 tl&at extend from the
center of the membrane po&t&on 1146 add stiffness to the
bladder 1140 u& tlus mnbod&mcn& anil reuird stre&ch of
ma&anal &o &hc u&tenor wall 36 ol'hc cylu&dricsl body 30.
i&daterial fmm the radial nbs (182 could also be spread out
circumferent&ally to help n&aintaio a mini&man thickness of
the membrane portion 1146 at extended fill volumes.
FI(JS. 22A-22B illustrate an embodiment of the bladder
1140 in which the membrane portion 1146 is folded and
tw &st&xi like a "Jill'y Poptig" popcorn loldcd slumuium fo&11&d
Thc twisted and foldcxf membrane purtion 1146 could bc on
the top side 1150 and/or the bottom side (152. and by
applying a vacuum, the bottom side 1152 could pull dov n
and the top side 1150 expand up. In the present embodiment,
the material comprisin the bladder 1140 may not have to be
resiliently clast&c For simplicity. the details of the outer
c&rtnimferenual nb 1142 and rad&ally-inward cxtcndmg pornon 1144 are omiucd ui FICiS. 22A-22B.
FIG. 23A-23B illustrate an embodiment of thc bladder
114U having a series of concentric angular-shaped convolutes 1186 in the n&en&brane portion (146. I he use ot a series
of concentnc convolutes 1186, generally triangular-shaped
convolutes 1186, increases the surface area of the bladder
ma&coal. For sunpl&c&ty, thc dc&a&ls of &he ou&er c&rcumfcrminal rib 1142 und radially-uiward extenduig poruon 1144
sre onut&ed ui FICiS 23A-23B.
IZCig 24A-24)3 illustrate an embodiinent of the bladder
1140 in which the membmne portion 1146 is shaped like a
fiat trampoline with a tlunner section 1190 in the center and
a thicker outer sect&on 1192 taperin fbom the thinner center
sccnon 1190. Thc tluckcr outcr seciion 1192 on the ou&side
ol'he membrane pornon 1146 provides morc ma&anal for
sucuching of thc bladder 1140 and thc du&uter i&uter or center
section 1190 creates more stress to cause the thicker outer
section 1192 to contribute n&ore to the expansion of the
bladder 1140 during operation. For simplicity. the deta&ls of
the outer circumferential rib 1142 and radially-inward
cx&end&ng port&ou 1144 are omitted in FIGS. 24A-24B.
FIG. 25A-25B illustrate an embodiment of &hc bladder
1140 in which thc membrane por&ion 1146 has a tlat triunpoline center section 1194 in the center and nvo outer
concentric ribs 1196 'I'he outermost rib 1196 may optionally
foun the circumferent&al edge of the bladder 1140 and thus
necessitate a change in the shape of the circumferent&al
rcmcss or groove 126 ui the cap body 104 wluch secures the
bladder 1140 there&n, and a corresponding change ui the
sliapc defined by &hc rad&al and axial flan c 142, 144 of the
retainer ring 14U Alternatively, the details of the outer
circumferent&al nb 1142 and mdially-iinvard extendiag por&
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1144 could bc uicludcd in the mmnbranc port&on 1146
of this embodin&ent, out&vard fron& the outern&ost rib 1196
l&I(ig 26A-26)3 illustmte a variation of the embodiment
shown in I&IGS 25A-25)3 wherein a plurality of concentric
ribs 1196 is provided ounvard from the flat tmmpol&ne center
section 1194. For simplicity. the details of the outer circumfi:reu&ml rib 1142 and rad&ally-h&ward extending porhon
1144 are onuued in FIGS. 26A-26B.
I&I(iS. 27A-27)3 illustrate an embodiment of the bladder
ia 1140 in v hich the men&brane portion 1146 has a series of
tlucker &vail sections 1198 near the center of the bladder
1140, with the inner nn&st wall section 1198 having the
th&ckest cross-section. Tlfis embodiment allows fi&r more
material to bc available in thc center as &1m mcmbranc
por»on 1146 is extcndcd. The wall tluck&mss u&crease could
be a gradual transition rather than the shown stepped configurat&on. For simplicity, the details of the outer circumferential rib 1142 and radially-inv ard extending portion 1144
are omitted in FICiS. 27A-27B.
FICiS. ZSA-28B illustrate an embodiment of the bladder
&o
1140 &n which thc membrm&e poruon 1146 delincs a central
well portion 1200 conncc&cxf to an outcr nm 1202 by a series
of fmngible &vebs 12U4 that retard the release of bladder
material to the interior &vali 36 of the cylindrical body 30
t&on

Since the webs or ribs IZ04 are fran ible and tear away after

&o

&i

a certa&n strain is achieved, the bladder 1140 in this embodiment &s a one-time use component. For sunplicity, the details
of &hc outcr circumfi:rcn&ial rib 1142 (connect&xi to the outcr
nm 1202) and rad&ally-uiward cxtcnding por»on 1144 arc
ontitted in I'ICiS 28A-28)3.
l&I(iS. 29A-2913 illustrate an embodiment of the bladder
1140 in ivhich the membrane port&on 1146 has a second
material molded-in or adhered to the outside surface to
reduce the sliding along the plunger element 50. This
material could have a lughcr cocllicieut of fncuou tmd could
bc Ibiction bands 1206 around thc mmnbranc port&on 1146,
or could be in thc form of Ibict&on pads 1206 provided on the
bottom side 1152 of the membrane portion 1146 as illus-

simplicity, the details of the outer circmnferential
radially-inward extending portion 1144 are
omitted in FICiS. 29A-29B.
FICiS. 30A-30B illusuatc sn cmboduncnt ol'hc bladder
1140 in wluch the mcmbranc port&on 1146 lrss extra matcnal
1208 on the outside c&rtnimfcrencc. Tlus extra matcnal 1208
is rolled-up like a condom instead of having one or more
convolutes. '11&e extra material 1208 unroll& as a vacuum
dmv s the biadder 1140 like a rolling diaplwagu&. There may
be a thicker section of material (not shov n) in the center of
the membrane por&ion 1146 to allow for add&uonal stre&ch a&
ex&coded lill volumes ol'the bladder 1140. For sunpl&city, the
dc&a&ls of thc outcr circumlbrcn»al nb 1142 and radmllyinward extending portion 1144 are omitted in I'ICig 30A-

trated.

)&or

so rib 114Z and
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FICiS. 31A-31B illustrate an embodiment

of the bladder

1140 in which the membrane portion 1146 is composed of
two or morc matcnals. One materiul could bc, Ibr example.
polypropylenc to rcducc Inc&ion. Add&uonally, &he mcmbranc portion 1146 could have over-molded ribs 1210 on thc
bottom side 1152 of the bladder 1140 that help keep the
to bladder 1140 from sticking to the interior wall 36 of the
cylindrical body 30. These over-molded ribs 1210 are operable to lift the bladder 1140 ofi'he interior wall 36 because
they are raised surfaces. and may bc made ol'a matcnal w&th
a low cocfficient ol'fncuon. such as polypropylenc, to enable
si the bladder 1140 (o stre&ch down thc u&tenor wail 36. The
over-molded ribs 1210 do not have to be cont&m&ous and
could be short segments as illustrated to allow the bladder
&s
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1140 freedom to stretch in all ihrections. For simplicity, thc
details of the outer circumferential rib 1142 and radiallyimvard extending portion 1144 are omitted in I'l(iS 31A31()
FIGS. 32A-32B illustmte a clam-shaped embodiment of
the bladder 1140. In this embodiment. the membrane portion
1146 is shaped like a clam with ml undulanng surface texture
1212 that creates morc surf me arcs lilr d constrained duuneter. This nlembrane portion 1146 may hm e a unifornl wall
thickness or varying wall thickness I'or simplicity. the
details of the outer circumferential rib 1142 and radiallyinward extending portion 1144 are omitted in FICIS. 32A32B.
FIGS. 33A-33B illustrate an embodiment of thc bladder
1140 in which thc mmnbmnc pornon 1146 has a nonsynlmetric cross-section such as forined by interlinked hmirglass shaped sections or beads 1214 with repeated thick and
thin sections/beads I'or simplicity. the details of the outer
circumferential rib 1142 and radially-imvard extending portion 1144 are omitted in FIGS. 33A-33B.
FIGS. 34A-34B illustrate ml embodiment of Ihc bladder
1140 ul whwh the mcmbrauc portion 1146 has a flat trampoline center section (216 in the center and a series or
plurality of stepped and radially-extending ribs or spokes
(2 Fg extending outward front the center section 1216 to the
outer circumferential rib 1142. The stepped nnd rndiallyextending nbs or spokes 1218 may be provided on the
bottom or proximal side 1152 of thc membrane portion 1146,
ds Illustrated. or on both sides.
I ZCig 35A-35B show an embodiment of the bladder 1140
similar to the bladder 1140 shown in I'l(iS 34A-34B In the
embodiment shown in lq(iS. 35A-35I3, the bottom side 1152
of the membrane portion has a flat trampoline center section
1220 in the center and a series or plurality of concentric
stepped or ridged portiom 1222 amund the center section
1220. These conceutnc steppes( or ndged portioim 1222 may
be adapted Io coopcratc with correspondulg concentric
stepped or ridged portions 1224 on the surface of the distal
portion 52 of the plunger element 50 In thi ~ embodiment,
material is present in the center of the bladder 1140 in the
unstretched state Tlucker material is present due to the
stcppcd increases in Ihc Iluckncss toward Ihe ccnler of thc
membrane poruou 1146 mid thc stcppcd or ndgcd portions
1224 on thc plunger clement 50 arc disposed to cooperatively engaae the corresponding concentric stepped or
ridaed portions 1222 to retard the distribution of the bladder
material to the interior wall 36 of the cylindrical portion 30.
As the steps or ridges IZZZ lock on the steps or ridges 1224
on the distal portion 52 ol'he plunger element 50. the
bladder ma(coal will be pulled unnl flle s(rain on thc bladder
1140 causes the material to tlun ul Ihe area of thc ndge 1224
and it lvill be released and a new transition or portion will
slide down until it "locks*'nto the subsequent plunger udge
1224 until the steps or rid es 1222 ultimately disappear as
the bladder 1140 is tilled and stretched. The plunger element
50 may luive multiple steps or ridges 1224 or only require a
singular step or udge 1224 toward Ihe outside radms thcrcof.
Rcfcrring next Io FIG. 36, vol(Ical rooves 1226 may bc
pmvided on the interior wall 36 of the cylindrical body 30
to desimbly reduce slidmg friction benveen the bladder 1140
and the interior wall 36 and allow the bladder 1140 to slide
more easily along the intenor wall 36. The vertical rooves
1226 arc operable to lifi thc bladder 1140 oif the mtemor wall
36 because they reduce thc area ul surlacc contact belwecn
thc bladder 1140 aud thc Intcnor wall 36. While vertical
mmes (226 are shown in I'l(i 36. it is possible to nxldify
the surface finish of the intenor wall 36 in other v ays to

rcducc thc amount of surface arcs contact bctwccn thc
bladder 1140 and the interior wall 36. This modiiication
could bc done when moldulg thc cylindncal body 30, such
as providing the interior lvall 36 with straight gmove lines,
ds shown, ilildlllg d Ioiighclnxi sul(BCC fllllsh, OI Bikhllg
vertical ribs a(nng the interior lvall 36 of the cylindrical body
30.
Referring to lit(i 37, an enlbodiment of the bladder 1140
is sholvn in which the nletnbrane portion 1146. or body of
the bkulder 1140. Is in the form of a rollulg dtaplmigtn 1228.
In FICi. 37, the plunger elenlent 50„cylindncal body 30, and
cap-bladder assembly 100 of the bladder syrulgc 20 arc
shown schematically, and details of the connection/interaction bctwccn these clemmlts arc omitted but may be similar
to that shnwn in Fl(iS 1-2. 'Ihe mlling diaphragm 1228 is
longer in the axial direction in the bore 37 of the cylindrical
body 30 and is adapted to tilld over onto itself 'I'he plunger
element 50 operates as a displacement plun er and does not
seal against thc interior wall 36 of thc cyhndncal body 30.
and is sized to provide a small annular cleamnce area
bctwixn thc plunger clcmcnt 50 and Ihc ultenor wall 36
cylindrical body 30 on the order n f two thicknesses of the
rolling diaphragnl IZ28 'lite roll in diaphragm 1228 may be
resiliently eLlstic or may be not be stretchable in this
embodiment. If the rolling diaphmgm 1228 is not stretchable. then the rollin diaplu agni 1228 is desimbly about half
thc length of the cyluldrmdl bodv 30
Referring to FIG. 38. in Ibis mnboduncnt the bladder 1140
has a membnlne portion 1146, or body, of the bladder 1140,
that is nlolded out of a non-fellable material, such as thin
v a(led Pl/I'n this embodiment, the nlembrane portion
1146. or body, of the bladder 1140 is shaped like an open
topped cylinder IZ30. The walls of the bladder cylinder
1230 arc corrugated and lblded hkc a bellows In FIG. 38,
the plunger clcmcnt 50. cyluldncal body 30, and cap-bladder
assembly 100 of thc bladder synn e 20 Brc shown schematically, and details of the connection/Interaction between
these elements are omitted but may be similar to that shown
in FICiS 1-2. The piston element 50 has a large distal disc
portion 1232 to support a rigid bottom 1234 of the bladder
cylinder 1230 and a lixixl or inter-en aging connection may
bc provided bctwccn the bladder cyluldcr bottom 1234 and
thc disc portion 1232 to eimblc thc piston elcmcnt 50 to
openlte the bLldder cylinder 1230 in the forward or distal
and reatward or proximal directions in the bore 37 of the
cylindrical body 30. The bLadder cylinder 1230 may be blow
molded in this embodiment and be in other shapes rather
tllilll CvlllldllCBI, BIICh ds d illdllliillil shape /c g., poly'golltllb
Rcfi:rring to FIGS. 39A-39B. au cmbodimcnt of Ihe
bkuldcr 1140 has a membrane portion 1146, or body, of Ihe
bladder 1140, that is fornled by a cup-shaped distal portion
1236 and a depending mlled-up portion (238 I'l(i 39A
shows an isolation view of the bLadder 1140 according to this
embodiment. and FIG. 39B slmivs the bladder 1140 associated with Ihc overall bladder syringe 20 Iu FIG. 39B, thc
plunger elmncnt 50, cylmdrical body 30, and cap-bladder
assembly 100 ol'hc bladder synngc 20 arc shown schematically, and details of the connection/interaction between
the cup-shaped portion 1236 of the bladder 1140 and the cap
body 104 are omitted but may be similar to that shown in
FIC(S. 1-2. In use, air is removed from belund the bladder
1140 in tlus cmbodnuent by adi ancing thc plunger elmuent
50 until thc shape ol'hc bladder 1140 is completely flai in
the cap body 104 and (hen the bladder 1140 is lilies(
according to the general pmcedure descnbed previously
using vacuum pressure, which unfurls the depending rolled
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up pornon 1238. Thc bladder 1140 in tlus cmboduuent is
stifl'non+ to expand without vacumn.
Relbrnng next to FIG. 40, an embodiment ol'he bladder
1140 is shown that is pulled down by operation of the
plunger clmnmit 50 rather limn vacuum-operalmL In tlus
embodiment, the menibrane portion 1146 is shaped like an
open cylinder with a ri id bottom portion 1240 and a flexible
sidewall 1242 If desired. the ngid bottom portion 1240 and
tlexible sidewall 1242 may be integrally molded together
and, lhrther. thc mgid bouom portion 1240, tlcxiblc sulcwall
1242, and cap body 104 may all be molded integmlly
together using co-in)schon molding lccluuqucs lo arnvc al
the schematically illustrated embodiment shown in liggi 40.
In operation, thc plunger clement 50 is adapted witli
connecting elenient 1244 that is adapted to engage a corresponding coiuiecting element 1246 in the rigid body portion
1240 so that the rigid bottom portion 1240 and plunger
elenient 50 become fixed together. During the reciprocal
moi cmenl ol Ihc plunger elcmcnl 50, in lhc direclions of
arroivs A,. A, described previously. the flexible sidewall
1242 strctctu:s bmcd on thc luiedr movcmcnt of thc piston
element 50 In I'l(i 40, the plunger element 50, cylindrical
body 30. and cap-bladder assembly 100 are shoivn scheniatically. and details of the connection/intensction between
the cylindrical body 30 and the cap-bladder assembly 100
may be found in the foregoing.
In FIG. 41. un embodiment ol'he bladder 1140 is shown
in which Ihc mcmbrauc portion 1146 matches a tapered
pmhle 1248 of the interior cavity 106 of the cap body 104
and has an open end 1250 with a short sidewall 1252 In tlus
embodimenn the bladder 1140 nests into the interior cavity
106 of the cap body 104 and is protected. In operation, the
plunger element 50 (not shown in FIG. 413 is moved forv. ard
or distally into the uitcnor cavity to cxpcl air out from
betw emu the distal pornon 52 of Ihe plunger element 50 and
thc blaildcr 1140 aud m then drawn backward Io cmisc the
bladder 1140 to hll with fluid As the plunger element 50
retracts vacuuni pressure is genensted and the membnsne
portion 1146. winch has the shape of the interior cavity 106
of the cap body 104. to enable the bladder 1140 to fill v.ith
tluid. In FICi. 41, the cyluidncal body 30 mid cap-bladder
assembly 100 arc shown schenuincally, mid details of thc
coiuuxuon/interaction between thc cyluidncal body 30 and
the cap-bladder assenibly 100 may be tiiund in the foregoiiig.
In FIGS. 42A-42B, an embodiment of the bladder 1140 ls
shown in which the membrane portion 1146 is provided in
thc form of a tlcxible body liat lms mi outer di uncler to til
w i(tun the inner ihamelcr ol'hc cylinilrical body 30. and the
cdp boily 104 is molded as a sohd plmiar cnd cap tlml is
adapted to seat onto a planar top rim 45 of the cylindrical
body 3U. Additionally. the flexible lxidy has a side connector
1254, which is illustmsted as a luer connector for connection
to a fluid container or tubing set. as examples. The bladder
1140 may bc ol'wo-piece construction ui winch thc side
coiuuxlor 1254 is molded ol a ditfi:rent material than thc
tlcxiblc cylindncul bladder 1140. For example. Ihc side
connector 1254 may be co-injection molded ivith the flexible
bladder 1140 yielding a unitary stnicture as illustrated in
FIGS. 42A-42B Once the flexible bladder 1140 is pLsced in
the cylindrical body 30, the plunger element 50 (not shown)
is movml forw ard or distally to cxpcl mr out from Qte flcxible
bladder 1140 via thc side coruiector 1254, miii v ilhdrawal of
thc plunger element 50 draws a vacuum ui Qte cylindrical
body 3U and thiid enters the flexible bLsdder 1140 via the
side connector 1254

Referring lo FIGS. 43A-43C. another cmbodimcnt ol'hc
bladder syringe 20 is shown that incorpomstes a dual vacuum
plunger element 50 In this embodiment. the bladder 1140
has the general configuration of the bladder syringe 20
shown in FICiS. IZA-12B with the membrane portion 1146
having a general W-shaped convoluted central well portion
1148 so that extra mdicnal is present in thc ccnlcr of Ihe
membrane portion 1146 to allow for slow relcasc of malarial
to the interior v,all 36 of the cylindrical body 30. 'lite dual
vacuum plunger element 50 comprises an outer plunger
element 152 surrounding an inner plunger element 154, ivith
the inner plunger element 154 bein movable relative to the
outer plunger element 152. The inner plun er element 154
coiiipriscs d ciiiiiciil itlsldl poitloii 156 gi:llcrall)'lrdpix! Io
migagc the cmitcr of lhc W-shaped convoluted central well
portion 1148 of the bladder syringe 20, as genemlly shown
in Iilti 43A, and a cylindrical proxinial portiim 158 An
internal vent 159 extends intenorly within the cylindrical
portion 158 from the circumferential exterior of the cylindrical portion 158 to a proximal end 160 of the cylindrical
portion 158. Thc proximal cnd 160 ol'hc cylindncal portion
158 is pmvidcst with engdgmnmit labs 161 for cngagcmenl
with the piston interface tip 16 of the piston element 14 of
the thiid injector 12 shoivn in I'ICi 7. discussed previously
In operation, air is expunged from between the bladder 1140
and the cap body 104 by advancing the dual plunger element
50. in the assembled state shoiin in FICi 43A. fonvard so
that thc coiucal distal end presented by Ihe asscmblcd dual
plunger clcmcnl 50 scars m the intcnor cavity 106 ol'hc cap
body I U4 in a similar manner to the operation of the bladder
syringe 20 discussed previously. 'I'he internal vent 159
permits air to be vented front the bore 37 of the cylindrical
body 30 distai or forward of the dual plun er element 50 as
the dual plun er element 50 is advanced
In thc prcscnt cmbodnnenl, when it is desired lo till Ihc
bhuldcr synngc 20, thc uuicr plunger element 154 retracts
lirst rclativc lo Ihc outer plunger clement 152, as shown in
Iilti 43l). thereby closing the internal vent 159 and drmving
in the loose material of the convoluted central well portion
1148 of the bladder syringe 20 into an anmdar space 162
dehned by the outer plunger element 152 v herein the inner
plunger clement 154 is locatcil, as shown ui FIGS. 43B-43C.
At this point. the outcr plunger clement 152 also cngagcs or
contacts the bladder 1140. In FICi 43C, thc cyluidncal
portion 158 of the inner plunger element 154 seats against a
shoulder 164 defined by the outer plunger element 132 in the
annular space 16Z and both the outer plunger element 152
and the uiner plunger elenient 154 thereafler retract together.
As lhc plunger elcmmils 152. 154 retract and Ihc bladder
1140 fills with thnd. and thc bladder matcnal in contact wtflt
the outcr plunger elcmmil 152 is drawn out first followed by
the loose material at the center of the W-shaped cimvoluted
central weil portion 1148 in contact with the inner plunger
element 154. Once the bladder 1140 is filled with fluid to the
desired volume, the plunger elements 152. 154 may be
advanced together by thc piston clcmcnt 14 of the fluid
in) cctor 12 shown in FIG. 7. A mcchmucal prc-stretch ol'hc
bladder 1140 could also bc pcrfonncd before operation of
the dual plunger element 5U in the fiiregoing nianner In
lil(ig 43I3-43C', the connection between the cap-bladder
assembly 100 and the cylindrical body 30 is shown schematicafly, In summary. in the embodiment shov n in FICiS.
43B-43C, a co-axial dual plunger clmncnt 50 is used Io
gcncratc a vacuum. As Ihc dual plunger clement 50 moves
forward, thc uitcnor vent 159 is open allowing the air
between the bladder 1140 and the piston dual plunger
element 50 to escape. When the piston element 14 of the
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tluough thc distal opwiuig 168 wid the cap body 104
eventually locks onto the conical shaped distal end 32 of the
cyhndrical body 30 isa the locking nm 172. Onc of the
locking riin 172 and distal opening 168 is desimbly capable
of a certain dcgrce ol'esilient flcxurc. such as proviiluig
resilient flexible segments in the distal end 32 of the cylindrical body 30 that detine the distal opening 168. so that the
locking rim 172 nwy pass thmugh the distal opening 168 and
engage and lock onto the conical distal end 32 of the
ic
cyhndrical body 30. The distal or forwurd movement of the
plunger element 50 to lock the cap body 104 to the distal end
32 ol'hc cyhndrical body 30 also cxpcl air from thc space
between the bladder 1140 and the cap body lt)4 via the
discharge conduit 110. When thc plunger clement 50 is
v ithdrav n in the cylindrical body 30, the bladder 114() is
stretched under vacuunt pressure in the manner discussed
previously and filled with fhiid while the cap body lt)4
remains connected to the distal end 32 of the cylindrical
zo body 30. Thc bladder 1140 is cxtcndcd when tlw plunger
head 170 of the plunger element 50 is advanced into interior
cavity 106 ol'he cap body 104.
Referring to I'I(ig 46A-46(1 another embodiment of the
bladder syringe ZO is shoivn schematically and coniprising a
dual diaphragm arrangenient 174 which is driven by a fluid
displacement actuator 176. In tifis embodiment. a syringe
body 178 is provided lwving a closed distal end 180 and an
open pmximal end 182. Thc iiistal wid 180 has a dischor c
port 184 with an cnd coruiector. Tlu: proximal end 182 of thc
io syringe body 178 is adapted for a releasable fixed connection with the fluid displacement actuator 176. such as inay
be found in the Medmd. Inc. patents discussed previously,
v hich describe interfacing features for securing a Stellant:si
CT synn e to a StelLenttc fluid injector. The fluid displaceii ment actuator 176 comprises an open interfacing cnd 186 to
accept and connect to thc proximal end 182 ol'hc synnge
body 178, and further comprises a pressunzation port 188
for connection to a fhiid pressurizing source used to pressurize the fluid displacement acnwtor 176 A reusable bladso der 190 is provided in the fluid displacement actuator 176
and is adapted to drive a disposable bladder 192 that covers
thc proximal cnd 182 ol'hc syringe body 178. llic syrm c
body 178 ond attached iiisposablc bluddcr 192 Ihmi thc
single-use disposable portions of thc dual diaphragm system
174 of this embodiment I'he disposable bladder 192 may be
co-injection molded to the open proximal end 182 of the
syringe body 178. As shown in FlfiS. 46B-46C. as the fluid
displacement actuator 176 is pressurized. the disposable
bhuldcr 192 is driven by thc rcusablc blnddcr 190 to aliero natcly lill the syruige body 178 with fluid and dispense fluid
tllCi Clrollt.

I'he nuinerous fore oin shapes of the bladder 114()
pmvide various embodiments with ditferent characteristics
in the way the material of the bladder 1140 is distributed to
ss the interior wail 36 of the cylindrical body 30 during
operation ol'hc bladder syringe 20 w ith thc fluid injector 12.
Thc pmvision ol'ore material in Ihc ccntcr of thc mcmbranc portion 1146 slows the release ol'hc bladder 1140 to
the interior wall 36 of the cylindncal body 3() during,
ro v ithdrav al operation of the plunger elenient 50 in the
bladder syrin e ZO, as is provided by one or more of the
embodiments of the bladder 1140 discussed previously. The
provision ol'ore central material gcncrnlly rcxtuccs stress
and strwn in thc bladder 1140 duwng clonganon, up to a
si point where the extra nuiterial bccomcs too thick to
easily. In particular, addin curvature or convolutes
the membrane portion 1146. such as the enibodiment

('o

expand,'longate

fluid ugcctor 12 draw s thc dual plunger element 50 back, thc
inner plunger elenient 154 withdraws into the outer plunger
element 152 closing and sealing the internal vent 159 m the
inner plunger element 154 and creating a vacuum 'the
co-axial dual plunger element 50 pufls bladder material into
the center as the anmilar space 162 is formed or opens
betwcmn the inner and outer plunger clemcnts 152. 154 to
kcmp thc bladder 1140 in a correct posiuon Ibr lilling.
Referrin to lil(i) 44A-44B, another embodiment of the
bladder syringe 20 is shown that incorporates a cylindrical
body 30. Plwtger element 5(), cap body 104. and bladder
1140 each set an angle to allow for more surface area of
contact betiveen the bladder 1140 and plunger element 50. In
these Iigures, thc plunger element 50. cylinilrical body 30,
and cap body 104 of the bladder synngc 20 are shown
schematically. and details of the connection/interaction
betiveen these elenlents are omitted but may be similar to
that shown in Iii()S 1-2 In this embodiinent. the distal end
32 of the cylindrical body 30 and a distal plun er head 166
of the plunger element 50 define correspondiiig obnise
angles with a horizontal plane H, and thc cap body 104 is
formcxI to match the angular shape of ihc distal cnd 32 of the
cylindrical body 3U 'I he bladder 1140 comprises a planar
niembrane portion 1146 but the meinbrane portion dehnes
the same angle as the foregoing components benveen the
circumferential rib 1142. This angular orientation allows
more bladder material to be stretched as the angled plunger
clcmcnt 50 is withdrawn in thc cyluidncal body 30 during
Iilling of the bladder 1140. Thc bladder 1140 is also placed
at an obtuse angle to the interior wall 36 of the cylindrical
body 30, as opposed to perpendicular as in previous embndiments. and this obtuse angle provides a greater surface area
for contact between the bladder 1140 and plunger element
50. and the angular orientation increases the surface area of
available bladder matcnal as well os the surl'ace contact area
with thc plunger clemwit 50. Thc greater contact surface
arcs means less strain on thc bladder 1140 as it is stretched
to extended till volwnes 'I'he distal plunger head 166 of the
plunger element 50 is generally shaped to accommodate tlus
obtuse angle. and could also be square or round dependin
on the cross-sectional shape of the cylindrical body 30,
w'lllcli nccc) riot bc hon z on) a I and circular lit ci ti as-xi:ctl oil ill
this wnboduncnt. A I'urthcr alternative for tins embodunwit
mounts thc bladder 1140 at an obtuse angle but is provtdkxi
to have a shape to match the conical interior cavity of the
conical cap body 104 shown in previous embodiments. In
FIGS. 44A-44B. the connection behveen the cap-bLadder
assentbly 100 and the cylindrical body 30 is shown scheiliiiticililv.
Relhrnng to FIGS. 45A-45B, smother embodiment of the
bladder syringe 20 is shown schematically in winch thc cap
body 104 and bladder 1140 are breach-loaded into the bore
37 of the cylindrical body 30. Prior to use„ the cap body 104
and bladder 1140 may be disposed in the bore 37 of the
cylindrical body 30 at the proximal end 34 of the cylindrical
body 30. In this embodiment, the distal cnd 32 of thc
cylindncal body 30 may becorucal-shaped and delinc a
distal opwiing 168. Thc plunger elcmem 50 has a plunger
head 170 that is shaped to match the interior shape of the cap
body 104. and the plunger element 5() is used to naive the
cap body 104 and the bladder 1140 forward in the bore 37
of the cylindrical body 30 The cap body 104 further
comprises a locking nm 172 on thc discharge conduit 110
that is adapted Ibr cngagwncnt with the disuil opcmng 168
so that when the plungcr clcmcnt 50 moves the cap body 104
and bladder 114U fiim ard to the conical distal end 32 of the
cylindrical body 30. the discharge conduit 110 passes
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shown ui FIGS. 12-13, as an example, reduces stress and
strain in the bladder 1140 during elongation.
Suitable materials for the bladder 1140 include any material that would permit a substantially maximum fill nf the
bladder 1140 and this entails an elongation of the bLadder
1140 of between about 800-1800%. A low modulus ()5-30
psi at 300% elongation) is also desirable for lillm of the
bladder 1140 by reducing thc ammuit of vacuum required to
expand the bladder 1140 during filling I'hennoplastic ilastomer (qpli) is one suitable and preferred choice fnr the
bladder 1140 'I'lus material can be clear or translucent, can
have an elongatiiiu iif river about l 400% ivith '1 low ulorhllus/durometer. and can be iifl)ection molded. Thermoplastic
elastomer (SBS rubber ut olelinic matnx) has been demonstrated to work well lhr thc bladder 1140, has successfully
reached an 1800% elongation, has a low ntodulus.'duronteter. and can be injection molded Silicone„urethane, and
polyisoprene (tlatumol or synthetic) are also suitable choices
of materials for the bladder 1140. A material wirh clarity for
air bubble detection is also desirable and this requirement is
mct by thc lore ouig materials. Further, wlnlc mentioned in
conncxtion with certain cmbodimm11s, it is also possible
within the teachings of this disckisure to eliminate the use of
the retainer ring 140 and have the bladder 1140 co-injection
niolded ivith the cap body 104, with the cap body 104 and
bladder 1140 being formed of difierent materials.
It is desirable in accordance with this disclosure to
co-in)ection mold thc bladder 1140 to thc cap body 104 of
the cap 102, which would eliminate thc need lor thc rctauier
rina 14() 'I'ypically, the cap body 104 of the cap 102 is
molded front a ngid thermoplastic material like polyester
and, without removing the cap body 104 from the ntolding
tool, the bladder 1140 may be over-molded to the cap body
104. As discussed in the foregoing, the bladder 1140 may be
made of sofi, highly clastic matcnal, such as TPE. thai is
molded directly onto thc csp body 104. The I'onncd cap body
104 with attached bladder 1140 is cjec(ed Ibom the molding
tool as one component with no further assembly requirwI In
the fiiregomg process, the 'I'Pli (or any bladder ntatenal
described herein) is inhibited from fomiin a chemical bond
ivith the interior of the cap body 104 by providing suitable
surlhcc (cxtunn ui the interior cavity 106, by appropriate
ma renal selection for thc bladder 1140 mid thc cap body 104,
and/or by applyuig anti-bonding agents between thc cap
body 104 and the bladder 1140; t)pically nnly vacuunt
pressure is available according to most embodintents
described herein to "pull" the bladder 1140 outward from the
cap body 104 and till the bladder syringe 20 with fluid.
Moiling (hc bladder 1140 with thc csp body 104 provides
benefits of low manulhctunng cost anti lower particulate
formulation, and cluninates the need 1o mamially assemble
the bladder 1140 to the cap body 104. Additionally. the
sterilixation cycle tinte ntay be reduced. Nonetheless, tlus
disclosure also includes the nption of sterile molding of the
cap body 104 sepamte from the bladder 1140. which allows
grcatcr flcxibility in thc design and shape ol'1hc bladder 1140
as (hc bladder 1140 no longer needs to liillow (hc slmpe of
the cap body 104, and this varmiion uicludcs use of thc
retainer ring 140 liurthermore. the bladder 1140 ntav be
over-molded onto the retainer ring, 140 ivhich is then
inserted into the intenor cavity 106 of the cap body 104 of
the cap 102. (see the arrangement shown in FIGS. 13A-13B
as an example). The rctaincr ring 140 provides a ngirl frame
to support (hc bluddcr 1140 and cmi isolate the bladder 1140
from assembly torque durutg uistallanon of thc cap-bladder
assembly 100 on the cylindrical body 30. In yet a further
niolding method, the cap body 104 and bladder 1140 may be

co-uiicction molded;md use still a rctaincr nng 140 to
support the bladder 1140 in the interior cavity 106 of the cap
body 104 of the cap-bladder assembly 100
As an alternative in the foregoiim over-niolding process,
as shovvn in FICi. 47A, the bladder 1140 may be co-injection
molded v, ith a thin inner liner 194 that fits within a reusable
cap body 104 that cooperates with the cylindncal body 30 in
the mtuuier described pres iously, aud climinntes thc nccd lor
the retainer ring 140. linis, in this variation. the bladder
1140 is over-inolded to the inner liner 194, which may be
made of polypropylene or any other of the plastic materials
detailed previously in connection ivith the cap body 104.
Again. the bladder 1140 is prevented from forming a chemical bond with thc intcnor ol'hc uincr liner 194. In tlus
mubodunent, the cap body 104 compnscs a dischtugc conduit 110 and the inner liner 194 also includes a disclmr e
conduit 196 that fits within the discharge conduit 110. In
Iil(i. 47A, the inner liner 194 has an exterior circumferential
rim 4Z4 that is molded to an extenor circumferential rim
1264 of the biadder 1140. Alternatively. the circumferential
rima 424, 1264 may bc sccurcd by otlmr means such as
ultrasonic wc)drug, adhcsivc. and like joiruug methods. The
exterinr rim 1264 on the bladder 1140 comprises a depending rib 1266 adapted fiir pmvidiim a seahng engagement
with the distal end or rim of the cylindrical body 30 in an
embodiment of the bladder syringe 20 shov n m FIC)S.
71A-71C described herein.
Wlulc in FIG. 47 k. thc bladder 1140 is shown connected
to the open end ol'he uincr luicr 194, thc blnddcr 1140 may
be molded tn the inner liner 194 so as to wrap around the
exterior nf the inner liner 194 as shown in I'IC) 47I3 and,
thereby, may be able to form a surface seal 198 against the
interior v:all of the cap body 104 in the interior cavity 106
thereof. The inner liner 194 may be htted into the interior
cavity 106 of thc cap body 104 and held ui thc intcnor cavity
106 by a suitable I'ricuon lit or snap Iit connection, or a
mechaiucal coruicction. The bladder 1140 provides thc surface seal 198 between the interior cavity 106 of the cap body
104 and the inner liner 194 I'he cap body 104 may further
have a cylindrical section that extends beyond the bladder/
liner combination that mechanically connects to the cylindncsl body 30 and does not rcquirc a swtl
As a further altcrnauvc, as shown ui FICi. 47C, thc
rcusablc cap 102 may lmvc a cap body 104 with a coin)ection mnlded bladder 1140, ivith the membrane portion
1146 having a central well portion 1268 surmunded circumferentially by a circumferential region 1270, which may be
tapered as illustrated. As slmivn in FIC). 47B. the distal side
1150 of thc membrnnc ponion 1146 generally confornw to
the internal shape of the interior cavity 106 of thc cap body
104 and the opposing proxunal side 1152, includuig the
central well portinn 1268 and surmunding tapered area or
region IZ70, defines a pm(lie or slmpe that matches the
protile of the distal portion 52 of the plunger element 50 as
shown in FICi. 47C. Additionally, in FICi 47C, an outer
circumferential run or flange 1272 of the bladder 1140
compnscs a pair of circumfi:rmitial nbs 1274, 1276 and an
outcr circumfi:renual rmi or flangc 1278 ol'the cap body 104
comprises a pair of depending circuntferential ribs 1280,
1282 that are adapted to eimage the upstanding ribs 1274,
1276, respectiveiy. during the co-injection molding process.
As an alternative, the coopemoting nbs 1274, 1280 and 1276,
1282 may bc )oined by other bonding methods such as
ultrasonic welduig, laser welding, adhcsivc bonding, and
like tcclmiques.
In ligi. 47)), the bladder 1140 is provided with a flexible
bag-type membrane body that is co-iifltection molded with a
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thc discharge conduit 110 of thc cap body 104. Several
ngid disclmrge conduit 196 that may seat within the disembndiments of a dust cap for the cap body 104 are
charge conduit 110 on the cap body 104 of the cap 102. as
schematically illustrated in this figure which provides just
described herein and may have the foregoing living hinge
die schematic details of the bladder syringe 20
connectinns to the cap body 104.
Referring to FICiS 47E-47F. when over-molding the
Referring further to Fl(i. 48„ it is desirable to detect the
bladder 1140 to the cap body 104 of the cap 102. as in the
presence of the cap-bladder assembly 100 on the cylindrical
cmbodimcnt shown in FIG. 47C, as mi example, it is
body 30 and/or thc bladiler 1140 ui the cap body 104 of Ihe
desirable prevent thc mcmbranc portion 1146 Ibom slicking
assembly 100. For Ibis purpose, as first shown ui FIG. 48. a
to the interior of the cap body 104. 'I bus. when a vacuum is
sensor 204 (in any of the fnrms discussed herem) may be
enemted in the cylindrical body 30 by actinn of the plunger In pmvided cnaxially in the plunger elenient 50 to determine
element 50. the bladder 1140 may be easily pulled fnim the
whether the cap body 104 and/or bladder 1140 is present on
interior cavity 106 of the cap body 104 of the cap 102.
the cylindrical body 30. In the embodiment of the plunger
However. it is also advantageous to have the outer circumelement 50 discussed in connection v ith FICi 10A. the
li:rmitial rim or flungc 1272 of the bladder 1140 fixed to thc
sensor 204 fin any of Ihc fomis ihscusscd hcrcin) may bc
outcr circumfi:rmitis nm or flange 1278 of Ihc cap body 104
disposed as part of Ihe flat nub or led i: 139 or, altcrnauvcly.
be dispnsed in the distal circular recess 138 (as shown in
so that the bladder 1140 does not separate from the cap 102
lil(i. IUA) that sumninds the flat nub or ledge 139 In I'l(i
during shipping and handling Also, it is also desirable to
have the outer circuniferential rim or flange 1272 of the
48, and lil(i 49 discussed herein, the cap-bladder assembly
bladder 1140 in solid contact or fixed vvith rhe outer cir100. cylindrical body 30. and plunger element 50 are shown
cumferential rim or flange 1278 of the cap body 104 to io schematically to illustrate various sensor armsngements and
present leaking dunng removal of the cap 102 from the
dc(sile of the cap-bladder assembly 100, cylindncal body 30,
cylmdrical body 30 when fluid is present m the bladder
and plunger clement 50 arc found in the lbrcgoing. The
114U In lil(iS. 471 I-47li an embodimeiit is shnwn tllat
coaxial sensor 204 may be an optical sensor that detects
illustrates that during the over-molding of the bladder 1140,
presence of the bladder 114() and'or the cap body 104 on the
bladder material niay flow fnim beloiv the cap bndy 104 and
cylindrical body 30 through the bladder 1140 In this
into a recess 1292 in the outer circumferential rim or flange
embodiment. light is emitted from the optical sensnr 204 and
1278 of the cap body 104 through throu h-holes 1294
reflected back to the sensor 204 ivhen the bladder 1140 is in
dclincd in Ilu: outcr cirmunfcrcntml rim or flangc 1278, and
place. Thc optical sensor 204 also may dctcct rupnirc of Ihc
this bladder matcnal may rcconnimt with itself aboie thc
bladder 1140 as fluid bc(ween the interface of plunger
outer circumferential rim or flange 1278 in the recess 1292. Io element 50 and the bladder 114U causes a change m optical
'I'he bladder 114U is then locked mechanically in the regions
pmperties that is sensed by the optical sensor 204 fe g, in
betiveen the through-holes 1294. with the added security of
the presence of air, no ligftt is reflected hack but in the
a chen)ical bond as the bladder 1140 reconnects with irself.
presence of a liquid, li ht is reflected back). In addition to
Additional holes 1296 are shown in the bLsdder 1140 in FICI.
the foregoing, all or part of the interior wall 36 of the
47E Io illustrate where the materml of thc cap boily 104 is cyhndrical body 30 and/or thc plunger clement 50 may be
resides afier Ihc over-molding of thc blaildcr 1140 to Ihc cap
coated with a liunus coaung that clranges color in Ihe
prcscuce ol' 1iquiiL In Ibis i ariation, the optical sensor 204
body 104. FICi. 47E is au cxplodcd vice showing the
bladder 114U and the cap body 104 after over-molding so
may be adapted to identify the color change and send a
that manufactunng details, such as the through-hnles 1294
sigaal indicating the presence of liquid in the cylindrical
and the additional holes 1296 may be viewed. The size, so body 30 distal of the plunger element 50. As a 1'urther
alternative. the membrane portion 1146 of the bladder 1140
shape, and number of tluough holes 1294 and the recess
1292 may vary as nimdcd to stoke a bahmcc bc(ween bladder
and/or interior wall 36 ol'he cyliudncal body 30 or thc
rciention and inlccuon mold tooling complexity mid part
plunger elmncnt 50 may bc coated with n color-clmnguig
mold-ability.
chemical in Ihc prcscncc ol liquid. II'hc bladder 1140
In yet another variation. the bladder 1140 may be made of s should leak or nipture. Ihe color-changing chemical, similar
soft. highly elastic material, such as 'I'Pli, that is mnlded
to a dye-pack, changes color and this change is registered by
directly onto the retainer ring 140 that is assembled imo the
the optical sensor 204. The material comprising the bladder
1140 may also incorpomste the color-changing dye chemical
cap body 104 in the manner described previously in conncmt ion w ith FIGS. 13A-13B Thc rciauicr ring 140 provides
dunng manulbctunng. Any of thc opucally detcrnuncxf
a ngid frame to support the bladder 1140 and can isolate the o smiscd conditions nuiy also bc dctectixl by mi cxtcmal
bladder 1140 from assembly torque during uistaflation of the
smising dcvicc. such as cxtcrnal sensor device 260 descrtbcxf
herein in connection ivith I'I(iS 57-58 Moreover, the
cap body 104 on the cylindrical body 30 'I'he bladder 1140
and cap body 104 niay be niade of any of the matenals
coatin on the interior wail 36 of the cylindrical body 3(),
detailed previously in this disclosure and the bLadder 1140 Is
plunger element 50, or the bladder 1140 may be a chemical
not limited to TPE as a choice of material. In this venation, s. substance that generates gas bubbles. such as oxygen
it may also be possible to mold the retmner rmg 140 and cap
bubbles, in thc prcscncc of liquid that would change thc
optical proper(ice ui thc cylindrical body 30 sulhcicntly to
body 104 Iogctlmr as ouc component, whcrcui Ihe retauier
miable Ihc optical scilsiir 204 le regis(la allil sellil iI sigllal Io
rmg 140 and cap body 104 arc connected together by, for
the controller of the fluid injectnr 12. I'he optical sensor 2()4
example. a living hinge. 'lite bladder 1140 mav then be
co-injection molded to the retainer ring 140 and all that is io (or external sensor device 260) may be a bubble detector as
then required is to fold the retainer ring 140 into the cap
is known the medical field for detectin air bubbles in
tubin .
body 104 (or vice versa) tn complete the assembly of the
bladder 1140 to thc cap body 104. In thc fiircgoing, a dust
In FIG. 48, Ihc a formuenuoned I'ull/partial litmus coatuig
is rcprmcnted as a litmus strip 205 Morcovcr, in dic event
cap may also bc attachcxf with a hvuig lunge to thc cap body
104 so that the dust cnp may flip upen or closed on the ss of failure of Ihc blndder 1140, leaking fluid will typically
discharge conduit (I U and end connector 112 like a tlip top
leak downward tn the plunger elenient 50 and into the
bottle lid. or the dust cap niay be molded to be tethered to
interinr of the plunger element 50 via interconnecting pas-
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sages 64. 66 to reach thc check valves 82 (six FIGS. ZB and
41. and throu h the pomus plug 134 (if present) The check
valves 82 may be configured to create a low pressure drop
so that, if the bladder (140 breaks or leaks, the path of least
resistance is tftrough the check valves 82 and out the plunger
elenient 50 into the fhiid injector 12. The presence of fluid
in the fluid in)ector 12 will bc immediately noticwiblc to
attendant medical persoiuicl. and a fluul sensor may also be
located in the fhud in(ector housing 18 to detect fluid leakage
into the housing 18
As an alternative, the sensor 204 may be an ultrasonic
sensor that detects the presence of the cap body 104 on the
cylindrical body 30 and/or detects the presence of the
bladder 1140 in thc cdp-bladder assembly 100. The ultrasoiuc sensor 204 may I'urther bc used to detect whether thcrc
is proper contact between the menibrane portion 1146 of the
bladder 1140 and the plunger element 50 during filling In
this embodiment, sound waves are emitted from the ultrasonic sensor 204 and reflected back to the sensor 204 v.ben
the cap body 104 is in place. The ultrasonic sensor 204 also
may dc(co( rupture of thc bladder 1140 as fluid bctwcen the
intcrfdcc of plun er clement 50 tmd (he bladder 1140 causes
a change in nlediuili properties (air/vacuum to liquid)
betiveen the plunger element 50 and bLsdder 1140 that is
sensed by the ultrasomc sensor 204 Moreover, the ultrasonic sensor 204 may also be used to track the position of the
bladder 1140 as it is being filled.
In addition to the foregoing, thc sensor 204 in FIG 48
may also bc a mcchaiucal (ypc sensor in winch thc body of
the sensor 204 is spring-loaded to extend distally a short
distance from the plunger element 50 to the vicinity of the
bladder 1(40 when the cap body 104 is attached to the
cylindrical body 30. Accordingly. as the cap-bladder assembly 100 is placed on the cylindrical body 30. the bLadder
1140 makes physical contact with the mechaiucal sensor 204
and depresses the sensor 204 wluch provides a signal that the
cdp-bladder assembly 100 is present. Thus, thc bladder 1140
actuates the mechanical sensor 204 during attaclunent of the
cap-bladder assembly I (8) and/or during filling of the bladder 1140 when the bladder 1140 extends and makes contact
ivith the plunger element 50. In this embodimem. the
mecharucal sensor 204 may further be able to detcnninc
i olumc or prcssure ui thc cxtcndcd bladder 1140 when filled
by the dcgrce of physical contact bc(a ceo the bladder 1140
and the mechanical sensor 204. The ineclianical sensor 204
desirably has a large surface area head, such as by forniing
a substantial portion of the distal portion 52 of the plunger
elenient 50„and is backed by a spring with a low spring
constant to avoid dumage to thc bladder 1140 dunng use.
Such a mechanical sensor 204 with a large surlhcc head may
be I'ound ui U.S. Put. No. 7,666,169 to Cowan ct al. and is
incorporated into a plunger element tiir a syringe; this patent
is hereby incorporated herein by reference for this purpose.
As an alternative„ the plunger element 50 may be sprinloaded to opemte as part of the mechanical sensor 204.
Furthermore, fluid dots (not shown) mdy bc provided on
the cylindrical body 30 as an uidicator of fluid witlmi thc
bladder syringe 20. Such fluid dots are well-kuown ui thc
medical field. but because the cylindrical body 30 is
intended to be reusable. in the present embodiment, the fluid
dots may be darl ened or black fluid dots when viewed in the
presence of a liquid and would be inunediately viewable by
attendant medical pcrsonncl even from d distance.
Further. FIG. 49 illustrates a vduauon ol'hc bladder
syrmgc 20 shown in FIG. 48, whcreui a vacuum tube 206 is
connected gi an extenlal vacuum source (not shown) and to
a through-port 2U8 in the plunger element 50 'llii ~ external
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vacuum source (not shown) may bc used to lill the bladder
1140. As an exmnple, in use. an operator can position the
plunger element 50 at any desired axial position in the bore
37 of the cylindrical body 30 and apply a vacuum to draw
the bladder 1140. instead of using the seal of the plunger
element 50 with the interior wall 36 of the cylindncal body
30 to create the vacuum.
As a further altcrnativc. (hc sensor 204 ui FIGS. 48-49
may further include, or alternatively be provided as, a fluid
i it sensor Z04 to detect any leakage of (hiid front the bladder
1140 when filled with fluid. or a failure of the bladder 1140
such as a complete rupture thereof. Additionafly. the coaxial
sensor Z04 in FI(k 49 may further include, or alternatively
bc provulcd as, a prcssure sensor 204 that. in addition to
dc(ecting (hc presence of the bladder 1140. may bc used to
detect a leak in the bladder (140 such as a partial or complete
nipture thereof. I'he change in pressure in the cylindrical
body 30 and physical sepamtion of the bladder 1140 from
the plunger eiement 50 is registered as a pressure change in
nt the cylindrical body 30 by the sensor 204 The fluid sensor
204 may also be adapted to detixt a trace chemical incorporated into (hc mcmbrdnc portion 1146 of the bladder 1140
and/or on the interior ivall 36 of the cylindncal body 30 that
is activated in the presence of a liquid In the case of a leak
or tupture of the bladder I (40. the cheniical may be activated and sensed by the fiuid sensor 204 which provides a
signal to the controller of the fluid injector 12 regarding a
Ical agc/hnlure situation uivolvuig the bladder 1140.
Referring to FIGS. 50-51, a prcssure sensor 210 nmy bc
io pmvided in the plunger element 5U. In I'I(ig 5(L51, the
cap-bLsdder assembly 100, cylindncal body 30, and plunger
element 50 are shown schematically to illustmte various
sensor arrangements and details of the cap-bladder assembly
100. cylutdrical body 30, and plunger element 50 are fiiund
is in thc foregoing. In one embodiment shown ui FIG. 50, the
prcssure sensor 210 is d prcssure transducer first monitors or
indicates vacuum pressure ui thc cylindncdl body 30 distal
or fotward of the phuiger element 50 during filling of the
bladder syringe 2U and communicates a signal to the condo troller associated with the fluid injector 12. In another
embodiment shown in FIG. 51„ the plunger element 50 may
further include a vacuum popeuc 212 tlrdt cxtcnds to thc
outcr surlhcc of thc plunger element 50 and actuates or
lllovCS WllCll vdCulllli plcS'Slllc ls prCscilt
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body 30 distal or tiatward of the plunger element 30 during,
filling of the bladder syringe 20. When this position change
occurs. a coaxial sensor 214 disposed in the plun er element
50 registers or senses movenient of the popette 212. For
example, thc sensor 214 may bc emboihcd as an op(mal
o smisor that measures a chmigc in position of tlm popcne 212,
which indicates the presence and lcvcl ol'acuum prcssure.
The pressure sensor 2(0 niay further make physical contact
with the bladder (14U, as shown in lil(i 50. and the physical
contact may register the pressure in the bladder 1140 when
s. air is expelied and no differential pressure is present.
Referring to FIG. 52. a contact impedance meosuremcnt
system 216 may bc assocta(cd with thc plunger clement 50
to dctcmnnc the prcsencc of the bladder 1140 miigor
v hether there is a leak in the bladder I (40 of the cap bladder
io assembly (00. or a complete rupture of the bladder 1140
Such a system 216 may include placing conductive elements
or strips Z18 on the distal portion 52 of the plunger element
50 whicll cilll detect tile prcsclicc ol liquid oil thc distal
portion 52 which completes an electncal circuit between the
ss conductive clcmcnts or stnps or flcx cirmiits 218 and, thus,
a leak or mpture of the bladder 1(40 I ead wires 220 may
be routed through the plunger element 50 to connect to a
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controller associated with the fluul uilcctor 12 so 1ha(
leakage,'rupture of the bladder 1140 inay be detected by the
controller and further operations involving the installed
cap-bladder assenibly 100 may be halted for replacenient
with a new cap-bladder assembly 100. The conductive
elenients 218 are adapted to detect the sharp rise in conductn iiy or capacitance associated with fluul Irom a lcakuig or
burst bladder 1140. Iu another embodiment, thc conductive
elements or strips 218 may alternatively be electrical resistance sensors that nieasure electrical resistance of the bledder l(40 iinibedded conductive particles P. as shown in
FRi. 52, or a thin. easily breakable ductile wire (not shown)
may be provided within the membrane portion 1146 of the
bladder 1140 dunug manufactuung that create varyuig rcsistancc readuigs dcpcnduig on thc amoum ol s(re1ch as thc
particle density decreases with increased stretch I'he eltxtrical resistance elements or strips 218 detect the varying
resistance ivhen the bladder 1140 is expanded or contracted.
The electrical resistance elements or strips 218 may be used
to detemtine several pieces of information and conmiunicate
thc same to thc controller associated w i1h the fluid in(cc1or
12. This infonuauou may include, for example, the amount
of expansion or stretch of the bladder 1140 and, thus, fluid
volume. the presence of the bladder 1140, andior vacuuni
pressure ivithin the cylindrical body 30 forward or distal of
plunger element 50. Furthermore. in case of a rupture of
the bhsdder 1140, the electrical resistance element or stupa
218 detect the sharp change in conducuvity or impcdancc
assocititcd w 1(h tile strctclllllg of tile colulilctlvc pa111cics or
conductive ivire or the breakage of the conductive wire and
register the same as a failure of the bladder 1140.
While the foregoing discussion provides the conductive
elenients. strips. or flex circuits 218 in association with the
plunger element 50. these may be provided on the interior
wall 36 of tlu: cylindncal body 30 and winch arc embox(dcd
in thc uiterior wall 36 to be flush. A sui(able electucal lead
connection may pass through thc cylintktcal body 30 to
connect to the controller of the fluid i(tjector 12 Furtherniore. a radio-frequency identification (RI'ID) tag may be
en(bedded into the material founing the bladder 1140 during
manufacturing and. in the case of a leak or nipnire of the
bladder 1140, thc RFID tag may acuvatc or dc mtivatc to
indicate to thc controller of thc fluid inlcctor 12 alcrtuig to
the leak/nipturc.
Referring to lq(i 53, a sensing arrangement i ~ provided
to mechanically sense the presence of the cap-bladder
assenibly 100 on the cylindrical body 30. In this embodiment, a long pin 222 is supported between the distal and
proximal ends 32, 34 of the cyluidncal body 30. A sensor
base 224 is auachcd to thc proximal cnd 34 of flie cylindrical
body 30 and supports a mecharucal sensor 226 that detects
niovement of the pin 222 I'he pin 222 may be spring-biased
toward the distal end 32 of the cylindrical body 30 by a
spring 228 as shov n. As the cap-bladder assembly 100 is
attached to the distal end 32 of the cylindrical body 30, the
pm 222 is depressed agauist the mechaiucal sensor 226 by
the cap body 104 of thc cap-bladder assembly 100. Thc
mecharucal sensor 226 registers the prcsencc of flie capbladder assenibly 100 and sends a signal to the controller
associated with the fluid inlector 12. In Iil(i 53. the capbladder assembly 100 and cylindrical body 30 are shov n
schematically to illustrate various sensor arran ements and
details of the cup-bladder assembly 100, cyluiducal body 30,
and plunger element 50 are found in flic foregouig.
Reibrung to FIG. 54, thc bladder syruigc 20 may liuvc an
external light pipe assembly 230 for detecting the presence
of a cap-bladder assenibly 100. I'he light pipe assembly 230
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includes a hght housmg 232 having a distal eud 234 and a
pmxinial end 236 and carrying two light pipes 238. 240
extending benveen the distal and proxinial ends 234, 236
'I'he light housing 232 is desirably molded as part of the
cylindrical body 30 and extends axially alon the cylindrical
body 30. but also may be separate from the cylindrical body
30 and ace urcd thcrcto by any dcsiruble mechmuca1 arrangemeut. Thc light Ixiusing 232 carries two light pipes 238, 240
to carry light from a light eniitter 242 and to a light receiver
in 244, respectively The cap body 104 mcludes a reflector
element Z46 that extends radially outward front the cap body
104 to interface and connect with the distal end 234 of the
light housin 23Z. The reflector element 246 has a first
rcfhcc (or 248, typically a 45* refhx (or, which directs the light
bciun from the hght cnuuer 242 and is corned by the light
pipe 238 across a gap 25U to a second reflector 252. typically
a 45'retiector, which directs the return light hearn to the
opposing light pipe 240 which carries the light beam down
the length of the light housing 232 to the light receiver 244.
zo The presence of the cap body 104 completes the light circuit
and 1lus infomia(ion may bc utilized by the controller
associated with fluid in] ix (or 12 to con(inn thc prcsencc and
pmper installation of the cap-bladder assembly 100 on the
bladder syringe 20 Pmper installation of the cap-bladder
assembly IUU on the bladder synnge 2U could also be
accomplished by providing the light pipe assembly 230 in
such a mmuier that interruption of a li ht beam by the cap
body 104 would indicate the presence and proper uwtollation
of thc cap-bladder assembly 100 on thc bladder syringe 20.
so lii(i. 55 shows a variation of the foregoing light pipe
assembly Z30 incorporated integrally into the sidewall of the
cylindrical body 30 and reference niay be niade to I'IG 54
for the detaiis of the licht pipe assembly 230. In FICi. 55. the
cap-bladder assembly 100 and cylindrical body 30 are
is shosvu schematically lo illustrate venous sensor arrangemeuts and details of thc cap-bladder ussembly 100, cylinducal body 30, mid plunger elmuent 50 are found ui the
foregoing.
Referring to Fl(i 56. an optical sensor array 254 comso prisin a plurality of optical sensors 256 may be provided to
read rooves 258 in the cap body 104 of the cap-bladder
assembly 100. In tlus cmbodunent, the opucal sensor array
254 may seiwc onc or both of the size of thc cap body 104
and prcscncc oi'thc cnp-bladder assembly 100 on thc cylindrical body 30 and sends si nal(s) to the contmller associated with the fluid injector FZ to convey this information to
the controller. and a similar system for size sensing of a
syringe may be found in U.S. Pat. No. 7,666,169 to Cowan
et al., previously uicorporatcd hcrcin by rcferencc. In FIG.
o 56, thc cap-bladder assembly 100 mid cyluidncal body 30
are shown schematically to illus(rate venous sensor arrangements and details of the cap-bladder assembly (00, cylindrical body 30, mid plunaer element 50 are fiiund in the

'he
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Referring to FI(iS. 57-58, a sensor device 260 may be
loca(ox( cxtemal to thc cylindrmal body 30 to detect thc

prcseucc and posiuon of thc bladder 1140 and/or to detcrminc thc volume of fluid prcscnt ui the bladder 1140, or
other pmperties associated ivith the bladder 1140. 'Ihe
io external sensor device 260 may be an optical sensor device
260 that may be used to optically determine the presence and
position of the bladder 1140 and/or to determine the volume
of fluul prcscnt in (hc bladder 1140. Thc extcmol sensor
dcvicc 260 may also bc uscxI to sense a leak/rupture oi'he
ss bhuldcr 1140 as thc position of thc bladder 1140 chan cs
abruptly ivhen there is a complete nipture and not in sync
with movement of the plunger element 50 The external
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smlsor device 260 may also be adapted &o rwid volume or
other indicia nlarkings 1262 on the bladder 1140, such as a
bar code. 'I'he external optical sensor device 260 may
alternatively be an ultrasound sensor device 260 that ic used
to check for liquid and air in the bladder 1140. Ac descnbed
previously, lines. gmoves, or markings or other indicia 1100
may be provnllxl ul thc top or dlsuil side 1150 of the
mcmbranc portion 1146 ol'he bladder 1140 which provide
a visual indication to attendant medical personnel of the
bladder 1140 being filled with fluid and in a stretched state,
and these lines, grooves, or markings 1100 &nay likev ise be
read by the external optical sensor device 260 as the bladder
1140 is stretched durin filling. In case of failure of the
bladder 1140. thc ex&crnal optical sensor device 260 would
likewise rcgistcr thc failure lllc marlnngs 1100 may bc used
additionally for decorative purposes or to identify the source
or oriain of the cap-bladder assembly 100, and may further
be a bar code.
Referring to FICiS. 59A-59B, an embodimenr is shown
usehd for visually determining when there is fiuid in the
lillcd bladder 1140. In FIGS. 59A-59B, die membrane
portion 1146 of'hc bladder 1140 ls provided with libera 264
on the on the top or distal side 1130 which float in the
presence of fluid, as shown in l1(i. 39A If no fluid Is
present, the fibers curl over or lie flat against the top or distal
side 1150 of the membmcne portion 1146 of the bladder 1140,
as shown in FICi. 59B One or more of the sensors descnbed
prcl iously, such us thc optical sensor 204 and &hc external
optical sensor device 260 may be used as an optical detector
to sense the presence of the fibers 264 In lil(iS 59A-59B,
the cap-bladder assembly 100. cylindrical body 30. and
plunger element 50 are shown schematically to illustrate
various sensor armngements and details of the cap-bhcdder
assenlbly 100. cyhndrical body 30. and plunger element 50
arc found ul the foregoing.
Relbrnng to FICiS. 60A-60B, a floatin actuator 266 may
be provnllxl inside the csp body 104 cc Inch only allows fhnd
injection if fluid is present in the bLcdder 1140. In tlus
embodiment, a check valve 268 may be provided in the
discharge conduit 110 of the cap body 104 that is normally
closed to fiuid flov outward from the bladder syringe 20.
Thc cutie& check valve 268 permits fluid &o ca&or the bladder
syringe 20. Thc outlet check valve 268 ls ovcrndden by thc
floatmg ac&uator 266. 11&v floating actuator 266 comes ulto
contact with the outlet check valve 268 to override the check
valve when the bladder 1140 is filled with fluid, as shov n in
FIG. 60B. Otherwise. the outlet check valve 268 remains
closed and prevents the ejection of fluid. either liquid or air,
from &he bladder synnge 20. In FIGS. 60A-60B. thc capbladdcr assembly 100, cyluldncal body 30, and plunger
clmnent 50 arc shown schematically to illus&mtc venous
censor arrangenlentc and details of the cap-bladder assenlbly
100. cylindrical body 30, and plunger element 50 are found
in the foregoin
Referring to FICi. 61, the bladder syrin e 20 is illustrated
with the disposable fluld path or set 200, discussed previously. which is corulectcd to &lm tlucadix! cnd connector 112
at &hc cnd of the discharge conduit 110 of tlm cap body 104.
'I'he disposable tluid set 200 may include tubing 201 for
delivering fluid to a patient and this tubing 201 may include
additional fiuid carrying arrangements (not shown) for placin the bladder syringe 20 in fiuid communicarion with one
or morc bottles or bags con&auling desired ullection tluid.
With rcspec& to FIG. 61, I& has bccn obscrvcxi &hat variations
in &he volume ol'cntrappcd mr bclwccn &hc plunger elcmcn&
50 and the bladder 1140 may cause inaccuracies in fluid
delivery. When air is present between the plunger element

50 and the blalkicr 1140, the iniual fluid delivery legs wlulc
tlus air is compressed After the air is con&pressed, the
volume flow rate behaves as it would in a positive displacement syringe (e.g, a typical syringe used in pow:er fluid
inlectors). To adjust for the foregoing inaccuracies. as shown
in FICi 61. the bladder syringe 20 may be mated with two
prcssure &ransducers 2'70, 272, lbr example. by associa&ulg
the prcssure transduccrs 270. 272 with thc discharge condul&
110 of the cap body 104. In particular, the bladder syringe
20 is configured to have the cap-bladder assembly 100
mated with hvo pressure transducer censing ports 274, 276
placed on a membrane 278 provided in the discharge conduit
110 of the cap body 104. The pressure tmcnsducer censing
ports 274. 276 accept and support thc prcssure trmlsduccrs
270, 272. Dunng an uflcc&ion, w lulc fluid is flowing fmm thc
bladder syringe 20 through the tubing 201, there ic a
pressure difference benveen the two transducers 270 272
l)sing the pressure ditference between the tmlnsducers 270,
272. the volume flow rate can be calculated The controller
of the fhlid injector 12 compares the calculated flow rate
with the progrsnuucd flow rate and vanes the speed ol'hc
piston clmncn& 14 as need&xi &o achieve thc progmnuucxf
flov mate and volunle delivery. '(hie contml method mininuzes the effects of the air trapped between the bladder 1140
and plunger element 50 since the fluid injector 12 compensates for lower flows fe.g.„while the air is being compressed) by increasing the speed of the plunger element 50
interfaced with &hc piston elcmen& 14. Tile forcgoulg pleas&&le scilsnlg tllrtulgclncll& using &wc pri:ssurc lransduccls
270, 272 may be utilized lvith any synnge havulg a distal
discharge conduit similar to the discharge conduit 110 of the
cap body 104 and ic not limited to use with bladder syringe
20. Using the arrangenlent in FICi. 61, the mote and time
required to reach a desired pressure can be tracked as can
prcssure diflcrcnual over &imc lo dc&cnninc flow rate.
In FIG. 61, &hc membrane 278 could also bc adapt&xi &o
provnlc a known res&nc&ion in &hc ou&lc& path ol thc bladder
syriilge 20, such that a knov n pressure would be required to
overcome the restriction. If the fluid iifltector 12 applied a
Fill/Prime sequence to fill the bladder syrin e 20 with fluid,
the pressure sensin arrangement shown in FICi 61 may be
used to measure the prcssure ul thc discharge conduit 110 of
thc csp body 104, and thc conu oiler us sociatcd with &he fluid
in)cctor 12 can &rack thc rate and tune it &akcs to aclueve a
desired pressure. If the bladder syringe 20 is filled with a
liquid (e.g. an incompressible fluid), the rate and tiine
needed to arrive at the desired pressure should be chort and
close to instantaneous. If air 1e.g . a compressible fluid) is
prcscn&, there will bc a gradual ramp-up in prcssure. The
controller assoc&a&cd wl&h the fluid in)cc&or 12 csn track raic
and time required to reach thc desired prcssure mid cml
interpolate if there is air in the bladder synnge 20
Referring to ill(iS. 62A-62B, the intenor wall 36 of the
cylindrical body 30 and/or the intenor cavity 106 of the cap
body 104 of the cap 102 in the cap-bladder ascembly 100
may bc Irostcd as rc13rcscn&cd by thc alternating shaded lulcs
or regions 298 ul FIG. 62A wluch, when cxposcd to liquid.
bcnomcs clear as rcprcscn&ed ul FIG. 62B. Thc I'rosting may
be hne surface texture on the fluid side of the cylindrical
body 30 and/or cap body 104. This hne surface texture
v ould be such that it aflects light tmcnsmission by diflusin
light ln the presence of air and would not afl'ect light
transmission in the prcscncc of a liqunl as thc liquid Iills-in
the linc surface tcx&ure will liquid and bccomcs more
transparent. Thc fros&cd fine surface tex&unng may also be
pmvided on the distal portion 52 of the plunger element 50
as well. '['he frosted fine surface textunng nlay also be
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provided on any internal surlhce of a synnge antVor plunger
in accordance with this disclosure such as a syringe used in
thc fluid injector 12 shown in FIG. 7 dcscnbed previously,
or any fluid conveying device such as a pump body, tubing
sct, or i alve body to indicate when liquid is prcscnt on thc
textured surface on the body.
Referring to FICiS. 63A-63B, a sensor array 300 may be
pmvided in the bore of the cylindrical body 30 and on the
interior wall 36 thereof in this embodiment of the bladder
syrmgc 20. Thc sensor array 300 is desirably cmbu!du! utto
the interior wall 36 of the cylindrical body 30. The sensor
array 300 may bc a capacitive sensor array 300 for dcterniinina the position of the bladder 1140 within the cylindrical body 30 duruig lifluig mid, hence, for dctcmuning
volume of tluid present in the bLsdder 1140 The sensor array
300 may further be adapted for linear resistive and/or
impedance measurenient of the position of the bladder 1140
within the cylindrical body 30 duriitg fifling and. hence, for
dcternnning volume ol'uid present in thc bladder 1140.
Moreover. the sensor army 300 may hnther be adapted for
capacitive or radio-lycqucncy (RF ) unpctlance measurmncut
of the position of the bladder 1140 within the cylindrical
body 3U duriim filing and, hence, for determining volume of
fluid present in the bladder 1140. )iurthennore, the sensor
array 300 may further be adapted for ultrasonic measurement of the position of the bladder 1140 within the cylindncal body 30 durutg lifling and, hence, fiir dctcmuning
s olumc of Quid present in Ihc bladder 1140. The cap 102 of
the cap-bladder assembly 100 is omitted in lil()S. 63A-63B
as are specific details of the connection/interaction of the
cap-b)adder assembly 100 with the cylindrical body 30 for
simplicity. The positional and/or volume infomtation
re arding the bladder 1140 may be conmtunicated by the
sensor array 300 to the controller of ihe Qual uijector 12 for
controfluig operation of the Quid inlcctor 12. As another
dlteitrdtliis the lilies, gloovcm or illdlklllgs 1100 oli Qlc
bladder 1140, as shown in lil(i. 12A discussed previously. or
indicia niarkings 262 discussed previously in connection
ivith FIG. 58 may compose one part of a radio-frequency
(RF) or capacitive circuit, and the second part of this circuit
may bc part ol'hc sensor array 300, and a sensed change of
impedance or cupacitancc in tlus circuit is mdicativc of
leakage or failure of thc bladder 1140. As a lurther altcnmtive. Ihe lines, grooves, or markings 1100 on the bladder
1140. as shoivn in I'ICi 12A discussed previously. or indicia
markings 262 discussed previously in connection with FICI.
58 may be conductive and. as the bladder 1140 expands
duruig lilluig, reach thc sensor array 300, and the sensor
array 300 detects rcsistaucc clmngcs along the bladrler 1140,
a senscil rapid change in tlus resisidncc is uidicativc of
leakage or failure of the bladder 1140.
Referrin to Iil(i 64, fluid detection for fluid in the cap
102 of the cap-bladder assembly 100 may also be provided
by devices associated w ith the cap body 104. In FICi. 64. two
(2) clccu ical loads 302, 304 may be provided m thc cap body
104 Io read tlu: clcctncal resistance between the leads. If air
alone is presmtt, the resistance is infinite and ui Ihc prcscncc
of a conductive liquid the, resistance drops 'I'hi ~ chaage in
resistance is registered by the contnifler of the fluid inlector
12 and indicates that liquid is present in the interior cavity
of the cap body 104. One or both of the electrical leads 302,
304 mdy alternatively be mi chmtrodc and d scconrl electrode
may be fonncd by conductive matcnal placed on Ihc uitemor
wdfl 36 of Ihc cylindrical body 30 dnd/or on Ihe plunger
elelnent 50 and an alnp nleter is coilnected Io the electrodes
operatiim at a low, patient-safe current In the case of a leak

or failure of thc bladder 1140. a current larger tlmn a
threshold current indicates a leak or rupture of the bladder
1140.
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Referring to l1(ig 65A-65G, another method of fluid
detection for fluid in the cap 102 of the cap-bladder assembly 100 comprises optical detection using a light pipe 306
that detects light rcflectdnce clrdnges in the prcsmicc of fluid
iu thc cap body 104 ol'hc cap 102. The light pipe 306
cmtducts light from an extenial light source, such as located
in the housing 18 of the tluid injector 12 and cimducts the
light to the cap body 104 where the light enters into the cap
body 104 at such an angle that the light would be trapped in
the light pipe 306 and reflected back to the fhiid injector 12
111 tile pl cscilcc ill all; Ili thc pl cselici: of air, as sllowli ill FIG.
65B, thc difli rance between thc index of'rcfracuon ol'air and
the plastic cap body 104 and the exit angle would be so high
that the light would be internally reflected inside the light
pipe 306. yyhen liquid is present. as shown in lil(i. 65(1 the
index of refraction is closer to that of the plastic cap body
104 and the light is able to escape, and there is no internal
relkcction returning to thc Quid in)cctor 12 Iu FIGS. 65A65B. Ihc cap-bladder assmnbly 100, cylindncdl body 30, and
plunger element 50 are shov n schematicafly to illustrate
various sensor arrangements and details of the cap-bladder
assembly 100, cylindrical body 3U, and plunger element 50
are found in the foregoing.
Referring to FIG. 66, another embodiment of the bladder
symnge 20 is shown that incorporates a plunger clement 50
iu wluch a hoflow cavity or wc)i 308 is providix! bctwccn thc
distal portion 52 and the pmximal portion 54 of the plunger
element 50 1'he plunger ice)i 308 is in fluid comniunication
v ith the bore of the cylindrical body 30 by a plurality of
apertures 310 in the distal portion 52 of the plun er element
50. In the event the bladder 1140 leal s or ruptures, fluid
enters the plunger v,efl 308 via the apcrturcs 310 and. Ior
example, contacts a fluid sensor 312 in thc proximal portion
54 of thc plunger element 50. The Quid smisor 312 may, for
exaniple, register tiuid upon the completion of connection
Such an electrical connection may result, for exmnple. by
providin the conductive elements 218 described previously
in the plun er well 308. Fluid detection in the phuiger wefl
308 using thc fhud scimor 312 may be accomplishes) by any
of Ihc I'oregoing dcscnbcd tccluiiqucs, such as opucal.
ultrasonic, electrical coiuuxuvity completion, Quid sensor.
etc If desired, the proximal portion 54 of the plunger
element 50 may be adapted for limited movement relative to
the distal portion 52, and this movement creates the plunger
v efl 308 and, further. causes a vacuum in the plunger well
308 that pulls in Quid mto thc plunger wc)i 308. Thc plunger
wcfl 308 may contain dn absorbent matcnal 314 that is
suitable to disperse fluid;md aflow ouc or morc sensors in
the plunger well 308 to register the presence of fluid and a
leak or rupture of the bladder 1140
In FICr. 67. another embodiment of the bLadder syringe 20
is shown that incorporates a flapper or duckbill valve 316
that is attached to thc cap 102 of tlm cup-bladder assembly
100 Thc lapper or duel bill valve 316 is auachcd by onc
circumferential connection 318 Io thc cup body 104 ui thc
interior cavity 106 thereof and is adapted to mechanically
release from the cap body 104 under the stress induced ivhen
the bladder 1140 ruptures. As iflustmted in FICi. 67, the
flapper or duckbill valve 316 is further connected by a
second circumfcrcntial connection 320 to the bladder 1140
so that when thc bladder 1140 ruptures, thc lapper or
duckbill valve 316 is released and halts any Qual Qow from
the bladder syringe 20 The controller of the fluid injector 12
mitoniatically experiences a sharp rise in back pressure and
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ceases operation. Derails of thc cap-bladder assmnbly 100,
cylindrical body 30, and plunger element 50 are omitted in
lil(i. 67 and the components are illustmted schematically

flmige 400 and, ui particular. over aud around thc outcr
circumferential wall 408 of the distal rim 404 1 he pmximal
rim 420 comprises an attachment tab 422 for engagement by
the snap closure element 402 to secure the cap or cover 412
to the end flange 400 during use of the bLadder syringe 20 in
tilts elllborliiiiellt.
In tlus embodiment, the cap-blmldcr assembly 100 is
modilicd to opcratc with the hingrxf cover 412 and ihstal run
404 on the end flmtge 40U. I'he cap-bladder assembly 100
cmnprises a cap 102 wherein the cap body 104 and bladder
1140 are, desirably, co-iiflection molded together. in a similar manner to the embodiment shown and ac described
previously in connection with F ICi. 47A wherein the bladder
1140 was dcscnbcxf as being co-in)ection molded with thc
inner lrncr 194. The retauier ring 140 may bc clunuwtcd in
tlus embodiment. Iiurther. the cap body 104 is formed
v ithout the cylindrical portion 114 descnbed previously
Accordmgly, as shown in detail in I'ICi 71(L an exterior
circumferential rim 424 of the cap body 104 is molded to an
exterior circumferential rim 1264 of the bladder 1140.
Alternatively, thc circumfcrcntial nms 424. 1264 may be
sccurcd by other means such as ultrasonic welding, adhesive, and like joining methods I he exterior rim 1264 on the
bladder 1140 comprises a depending nb 1266 adapted to be
received in the annular race~i 410 between the imier and
outer circumferential walls 406, 408 of the distal rim 404.
The engagement of the barbed end 403 on the snap closure
clement 402 with thc a usclunent tab 422 on thc proxunal run
420 of thc cover 412 I'urther secures thc dcpmiduig rib 1266
in the annular recess 410 in a fluid-tight connection to enable
a vacuum to be draivn in the cylindrical body 30 by the
plunger element 50, which is not shown in lii(ig
details of various embodiments the plunger element 50
may be found in the foregoing.
To auach the cap-bladder assembly 100 to thc cyluiducal
body 30 in tlus cmbodmieno an aumidaut medical praciitioncr typically rcmoi cs the cap-bladder assmnbly 100 from
its packaging and places rhe cap-bladder assembly 100 in
association with the end flange 400 on the cylindrical body
30 so that the depending rib 1266 on the circumferential rim
1264 of the bladder 1140 is received in the anmdar recess
410 bctwecn thc uiner mid outer circumli:rmitial walls 406.
408 of thc distal rim 404 on thc cnd flange 400. Next, thc
user pivots thc hinged corer 412 so that thc proxunal run
42U hts over the distal rini 4U4 on the end flange 400 and,
in particular, over and around the outer circuniferential wall
408 of the distal rim 404. As the hinged cover 412 is pivoted
toward the end flange 400. the proximal run 420 en ages the
barbed cnd 403 on the snap closure clcmcnt 402 and
displaccs thc snap closure clmncnt 402 rmhally outward to
enable thc proximal run 420 to scat around thc ouier
circumferential w all 408 of the distal rim 404. 1he attachment tab 422 on the proximal rini 420 is generally aligned
with the barbed end 403 so that as the proximal rim 420 fits
over the distal rim 404 on the end flange 400 the barbed end
403 snaps into cngagcment onto thc attacluncnt tab 422 and
secures thc hinged cover 412 to thc end flangc 400 and
provides a gcncrally or substantially fluid-tight seal bctw ceo
the depending rib 428 in rhe annular recess 410
Referring next to Iil(iS. 72A-72II, another embodiment of
the bladder syringe 20 is shoivn that incorporates the cylindrical body 30 into the interior of the housin 18 of the fluid
infector 12 mid Ihc cap-bladder assembly 100 is securcxf
directly to thc fluid inlcctor housing 18. Iu FIGS. 72A-72B,
the cylindrical body 30 is disposed ui thc interior of the fluid
inlector housing 18 A distal end 43U of the fluid injector
housmg 18 supports a clamping assenibly 432 comprising a

In the numerous embodiments of the bladder 1140
described previously. the bladder 1140 is typically shown as
a smgular membrane. Howcvcr, as shown in FIG. 68, the
bladder 1140 may comprise a simond sali:ty luicr 1141 either
niolded v ith the bladder 1140 or otherwise incorporated into
the cap-bladder assenibly 100 as a safety liner in case of
failure of the bladder 1140 I'he safety liner 1141 may be
made of latex and like materials. Moreover. in rhe numerous
enibodiments of the bladder 1140 described previously, the
bladiler 1140 is typically shown as part ol'hc cap-bladder
assembly 100. However, as shown in FIGS. 69A-69B, thc
bladder 114U may also be provided at other locations in the
cylindrical body 30, such as covering the pmximal end 34 of
the cylindrical body 30 'I'he plunger element 50 is operable
as a conventional displacement plunger like rhose used in
conventional syringes and air in the cylindrical body 30
distal or Ihrw ard of thc bladder 1140 is cxhaus teil diercfrom
i ia thc disclmrgc conduit 110 by forw arrl or distal movement
of the plunger element 50. Reverse movement of the plunger
element 5U draws fluid into the syringe-type cylindrical
body 30 in this embodiment. 11ie cap body 104 is integral
ivith the cylindrical body 30 in this embodimenr.
Referring to FICiS. 70A-70B. an embodiment of the cap
102 of thc cap-bladder assembly 100 is shown lxivmg two
f21 dilfi:rent embodunmits ol'ugh-crack prcssure bt-dtrmtional check valves 322, 324 disposed to control fluid into
and front the discharge cimduit 110 and which pmvide
resistance to facilitate purging of air from behind the bladder
1140 as the plun er element 50 moves forward without
requiring a separate plu or blocl ing of the discharge
conduit 110. The check valves 322. 324 cmiblc air to be
purged from the cap body 104 imd reduce or clmunate the
possibility of pulling unwanted fluid fc.g., bloorl) uito the
cap body 104 and. further, reduce the possibility of unintended dischar e of fluid fe g., a gravity flow condition, etc.i
from the cap body 104 In FICI. 70A. the check valve 322 is
a collapsible column that collapses at prederermined or
prcsct prcssure to allow fluid to pass, and ui FIG. 70B thc
check valve 324 is conventional sht-(ypc check valve. A
rcmovablc dust cap 326 i ~ also shown ui these figures wluch
is suitable for use in any of the embodiments of the cap 102
in this disclosure
Referring next to FICiS. 7IA-71C. another bLadder
syringe 20 is shov n that incorporates an alternative method
for securing the cap-bladder assembly 100 to thc cylindrical
body 30. In this muboduuent, thc disuil cnrl 32 of the
cylmdrical body 30 comprises im enlarged earl flan e 400
with a snap closure element 402 that extends upward or
distally from the end tlange 400 'I'he snap closure element
402 has a barbed end 403. Additionally. the end flan e 400
has a distal rim 404 with inner and outer circumferential
wafls 406, 408 that delinc im annular recess 410 thcrcbetw ccn. The inner circumli renual wall 406 is slightly shorter
in height thmi thc outcr circumlbrcntial wall 408. A cap or
cover 412 is connected by a hinge 414 to the end flange 400
on the opposite side front the snap closure element 402 'I he
cap or cover 412 has an overall shape to accepr the capbladder assembly 100 therein. The cap or cover 412 composes an intcnor cavity 416 to rimmve thc cap-bladder
assembly 100 and hus a tubular end purtion 418 that reccivcs
thc disclmrge conduit 110 on thc cap body 104 ol'ie cap
I UZ 1 he cap or cover 412 further comprises a proximal rint
420 that is sized to fit over the distal rim 404 on the end
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fixcxi am& 434 and a p&votal swulg arm 436 each dclinmg an
arcuate recess 438 therein Jhe clan&ping assembly 432 may

be autonmtically operable by the controller associated v ith
the fluid injector 12 As in the embodiment of the capbladder assembly 100 d&scusced above in connection with
FIGS. 71A-71C. the cap body 104 in this embodiment &s
formed without thc cylindrical port&on 114 descubcd prev&ously. In prcsm&t cmboduncui, thc cxlcnor c&rcumlercn1&al
rim 424 of the cap body 104 is molded or otherwise attached
to the exterior c&rcunlferent&al rim 1264 (not shown in I&ICiS.
72A-72)3) of the bladder 1140. Additionally. in the present
enlbodiment, the exterior circumferential rim 424 of the cap
body 104 is enlarged radially as compared to the embodiment shown &n FIGS. 71A-71C io lit w&tlnn thc mating
arcuate recesses 438 &n the lixed ann and swing anu 434,
436 of the clan&ping assembly 432 Details of the connection
bet&veen the cap-bladder assembly I UU and cylindrical body
30 are omitted in lq(iS. 72A-72I3 but may be ~ imilar to that
described in the forego&ng in connection with FIGS. 71A71C. As illustmsted. a user simply mates the cap-bLsdder
assembly 100 to the cyl&ndrical body 30 d&sposcd in Ihc Jhnd
in)iuior hous&n 18 wh&lc fiirthcr placing ihe ex&amor c&rcumferential rim 424 on the cap body 104 into the arcuate
recess 438 ul the fixed aun 434 and then pivot ~ the sv iag
arm 436 so that the arcuate recess 438 therein likewise
engages the exterior circumferential rim 424 on the cap body
104, A lock or other securing connection (not shown) &s
provided between the lixixi aun 434 m&d swu& anu 436 to
secure lhc c&rcunlfbrcntlal unl 424 hl thc nliitulg arcuiitc
recesses 438 in the fixed ann 434 and swing arm 436
l(eferring to I'I(iS 73A-73E, another bladder syringe 20
is shown that incorporates another alternative method for
securing the cap-bladder ascembly 100 to the cylindrical
body 30. In th&s embodiment, the distal end 32 of the
cylmdrical body 30 compnscs im enlargcxl end flange or run
440 with inner and outer c&rcumli:rential walls 446, 448 ilmt
dclhlc iin a&ululill I'ceca& 450 thcrcbetwccn. Tln: un&el circumferential wall 446 is slightly lar er in height and tapered
as compared to the outer c&rcumferential wall 448 Additionally. two (2) axially spaced radial flanges 452. 454 are
provided on the cylindrical body 30 axially below the end
Jlangc or rim 440. A pair of axial &calls 456 extends between
the ra&hei Jlangcs 452, 454 wluch act as rotat&on stops as
dcscubmi here&n. Thc proxuual cnd 34 of ihe cylindrical
body 30 is formed with a circumferential flange 38 positioned to engc e the front end of the housing 18 of the fluid
injector 12 to pmperly seat the cylindrical body 30 relative
to the fiuid in)actor 12 as in previous embodiments. and a
suiiablc co&ulcc&&ng arrangemcni for mounting lhc proximal
cnd 34 of thc cyl&nducal body 30 to a power Jlu&d in)cctor
may bc found u& IJ.S. Pat. No. 7,450,856 io Hi&clues ct al.,
incorporated herein by reference In FJ(iS 73A-73JL a
flex-le connect&ng assenlbly 480 is used to secure the
cap-bLsdder assembly 100 to the distal end 32 of the cylindrical body 30.
In the present cmboduncnt, ihc cap-bladder assembly 100
is mod&JJcd to operate w&ih the Jlex-lcg conncwtulg assmnbly
480. The cap-bladder assembly 100 comprises a cap 102
wherein the cap body 104 and bladder 1140 are. des&rably,
co-injection nlolded together, and the retainer ring 140 may
again be eluninated in thic embodiment. Further. the cap
body 104 is founed without the cylindrical portion 114
descubcd previously. Thc cap-bladder assembly 100 is subsianually s&miler to thc cmbod&mcni shocw& in FIG. 47C
d&scusscd previously. Ju ilrat embodiment, the csp 102 has a
cap body 104 with a co-injection molded bladder 1140. v ith
the membrane portion 1146 having central v ell portion
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1268. In ihc embodiment oI'FIGS. 73D-73E, thc central well
portion 1268 is surrounded by a thickened circumferentially
region 1270 As shown in I'I(iS 73))-73II, the distal side
1150 of the inembrane portion 1146 generally cimfouns to
the u&ternal shape of the interior cavity 106 of the cap body
104 and the opposing proximal side 1152, including the
central u cll portion 1268 anil surround&ng fluckcncd reg&on
1270, dclincs a prolilc or shape tlrat matches thc pmlile of
the plunger element 50 (see l&I(i. 47('), winch is omitted in
I&I(ig. 73))-7311 Additionally. in l&l(ig 73))-73)L the bLldder 1140 and the cap body 104 have outer circmnferential
rima or Jlanges 1272. 1278. respect&vely„ that are joined
together in the co-injection moidin process, but these outer
c&rcumficrcnt&al ums or Jlangcs 1272, 1278 lack ilm mutually
mlgag&ng ubs 1274. 1280 and 1276, 1282 doser&bixl previously in connection cvith I&ICi. 47(L I iowever. these features
may be provided if so desired. As an alternative. the outer
c&rcumferential rims or flanges 1272, 1278 may be joined by
other joinin metlulds such as ultrasoruc welding. laser
v elding. adhesive joining, and like Ioinin techniques.
Accord&ngly. as shown u& FIGS. 73D-73E, im cxtcnor circumfcrcnt&al rim 1278 of thc cap body 104 &s Io&ned io an
exterior circuinferential rim 1272 of the bladder 1140 and a
cmnposite end flange or rim 1290 defined by th&s molded
jo&nt is adapted to be received in the annular recess 450
deiined between the inner and outer circumferential walls
446. 448 of the enlar ed end flange or nm 440 on the dictal
mid 32 of the cylu&dncal body 30.
With cont&nucd rcferencc to FIGS. 73A-73E, thc Jlex-Icg
connectmg assembly 480 is comprised by a composite flex
legs inner sleeve 482 disposed v ithin a rotating outer sleeve
5UU I'he composite flex lees inner sleeve 482 is a split-ring,
component fomled by two (2) opposing split-ring halves 484
v hich each have a plurality of d&stally-extendmg contact
Jlcx legs 486. The uucuor of each of the split-ung halves 484
has a pair of rod&ally-&award cxtcndulg Jlaugcs 488. 490
adapted to bc recco cd and sandw&chcd betw &un the two (2)
mldially-outward extending flanges 452. 454 on the cylindrical body 30 I'he exterior of each of the split-ring halves
484 comprises a series of external threads 49Z. The opposing
free ends of the split-ring halves 484 may be adapted for
fncuonal &ntercngagcmmu, if dcsircd. to sccurc the two (2)
spht-nng halves 484 logcihcr, or a lock&ng co&u&ect&on (nol
shown) may bc prox &dud io secure the I'rcc ends Dcs&rably.
the pair of axial walls 456 that extends be&ween the radial
tlanges 45Z, 454 on the cylindrical body 30 engage a recess
or poove (not shown) in the interior of the opposin
spit-nn half 484 and this engagement acts as rotation stops
so as io prcvcni rotauon ol ihe compos&ic Jlex legs inner
alcove 482 o&mc a seen&bled by Ioimng thc two (2) spl&1-ung
halves 484 together around thc cyliuducal body 30.
I'he outer sleeve 500 comprises a curved distal end or
portiml 502 that defines an opening 504 sized to receive the
cap-bladder assembly 100 theretluough, and is adapted to fit
over the composite flex legs inner sleeve 482. The outer
slccvc 500 has a sidcw afl 506 cxtmuling Ibom thc d&stal cnd
or poruon 502 llmt &s ol a sulhcn:nt ax&al length io cnurcly
mlclosc ihc compos&ie flex legs &oner siecle 482. Thc
interior side of the sidewall 5U6 comprises nlating threads
5U8 to engage the exterior threads 492 on the exterior of
each of the split-ring halves 484 The outer sleeve 500 is
connected to the composite Jlex le s inner sleeve 482 by
tlucadcd cngagcment bciwcml thc maung ilucsds 492, 508.
When ihc outcr slcci c 500 is rotated rclauvc to ihc inner
alcove 482, thc outer sleeve 500 &s e&ther drawn axmlly
downward along the inner sleeve 482 or nloves axially
upward alono the inner sleeve 482 In an open position of the
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flcx-lcg connecting assembly 480. as shown ul FIG. 73D, thc
outer sleeve 500 ic m a position relative to the inner sleeve
482 to radially position the contact flex legs 486 at a radial
position that allows the cap-bladder assembly 100 to be
inserted tluouvgh the distal openin 504 and be connected to
the cylindncal body 30. In thic connection or engagement,
thc composite end flangc or run 1290 definccf by (he extemor
clrmimferenual nm 1278 of thc cop body 104 mid the
exterior circumferential rim 1272 of the bladder 1140 is
received in the annular recess 450 defined between the inner
and outer circumferential walls 446. 448 of the enlarged end
flange or rim 440 on the distal end 32 of the cylindrical body
30. To secure tins engagement. the outer sleeve is rotated, for
example clockwise, relative to thc uuler slccve 482 to arrive
at thc closed position, shown ui FIG. 73E. wherein (he flex
le s 486 are displaced medially imvard to engage the coniposite end flange or rim 1290 w:hich secures the cap-bladder
assembly 100 m place As show:n in Iilfi 73) i. the clockwise
rotational movement of the outer sleeve 500 causes the
mating threads 492, 508 to dmcw the outer cleeve 500 axially
downward along thc uulcr slecvc 482, and tins motion
cmises the uitemally curved distal mid or portion 502 of the
outer sleeve 500 to contact an externally curved distal end
510 on each of the flex legs 486 and deflectc the flex legs 486
radially inv ard to engage the composite end flange or rinl
1290 on the cap-bkldder assembly 100. Reverse mtotional
movenlent of the outer sleeve 500 cmises reverse movement
and rclcascs thc flcx legs 486 from thc lockm position
shown in FIC). 73E as thc outcr sleeve 500 moves axially
upward alon the amer sleeve 482 Once the flex legs 486
disengaoe from the conipocite end flange or rim 1290 on the
cap-bladder assembly 100, the cap-bladder assembly 100
may be removed for disposal. The flex legs 486 are resiliently flexible to move to the position shown in FICi. 73D
when not ac(cd upon by flm ultemally curved distal cnd 502
ol'he outer slccve 500 Thc flcx-lcg coiulectin assembly
480 has numerous advantages. For cxamplc, (he loading of
the cap-bladder assembly 100 is non-orientation specific and
does not require rotation during assembly so that the bladder
1140 is not subject to torque or twictin. motion. Additionally, all components of the flex-leg connectiilg assembly 480
may bc pcrmancntly councctcd to Qle cylmdrtcal body 30
dunng manufactunng aud (herc will be no loose parts Ihr thc
mxi user to asscmblc
Referring next to I'Itig 74A-74i3, an adapter acsenibly
570 is shown for connecting the plunger element 50, such as
the embodiment shown in FICi. IUA. to a conventional or
known plunger 550 adapted filr connection to o piston
clmuent of a power fluld ul)cctor, such as thc piston element
14 ofthc fluid uijector 12 discussed previously. The dcpictcd
cnlbodhncnt of thc phingel 550 Iutiv bc d plungiz nullmfactured by Imaxeon and provided in a 200 ml syringe used in
a polver fluid ul)ector sold under the trademark Salien(X and
shown in International Publication No. WO 2009/03649Ci,
incorporated herein by reference. The plunger 550 cornposes a conical distal eud or portion 552, cylindrical proximal end or portion 554. aud an intcrvmiing annular recess or
grooic 556 between thc portions 552, 554. The plunger
elemelit 50 ill this elnbodilnent lmc a unitary body component ivith a conical distal portion 32 and a cylindrical
proximal portion 54, and a seal ring 88 is disposed in on
annular recess or move 558 defined in the proximal portion
54. Hole el er. a two-piece plunger clement 50 spht at ulnular
rcmcss or groove 558 may also bc used ul flus mnboduncnt.
In thc embodiment of thc plunger clemmll 50 dc7itctcd in
li)Ci. IOA, the conical distal portion 52 and the cylindrical
pmximal portion 54 are separate components that are joined

together. In thc embodiment of thc plunger element 50
shown in FICiS. 74A-74B, the distal portion 52 defines an
annular recess or groove 560 proximal of thc munilar recess
or groove 558 that supports the seal ring 88
Thc adapter assembly 570 is composed of two (2) sphtring elements or halves 572 which each have a pair of
radially-inward extending flonges 574. 576 adapted to be
received, respectively. in the annular recess or groove 560 in
the proximal portion 54 of the plunger element 50 and the
annular recess or grooi c 556 ui thc plunger 550, thereby
connectin the pluitger element 50 with the plunger 550. The
opposing Ihim cods of the split-mng halves 572 nmy bc
adapted for frictional interengagentent to secure the two (2)
spht-nng halves 572 together. or a locking connection or
mechanism (not shown) nlay be provided to secure the free
ends together. As shown in FRi. 74B, the interior wall 36 of
the cylindrical body 30 radially supports the two (2) splitring halves 572 in an assembled conti uration. As tlfis figure
shows, thc at)op(or assembly 570 may be used to conven a
conventional or known plunger 550 for use as part of the
bkuldcr synngc 20. In the bladder synnge 20 ol'IG. 74B,
the cap-bladder assembly I UO is modified as is the distal end
32 of the cylindrical body 30. 1 he cap body 104 of the cap
102 comprises an enlarged circumferential rim 380 that
cooperates lvith a corresponding circumferential rim 582 on
the distal end 32 of the cylindrical body 30. A plurality of
apcrturcs 584 may bc fonmxl by thc connection of thc
circumferential runs 580, 582 that acccftt connectulg
mechanical fasteners and like connecting elements (not
shown) to secure these components together 'lite bladder
1140 of the cap-bladder assembly IUU in this enibodiment is
generally similar to that discussed previously in connection
v ith FICiS. 12A-12B. The air-venting and vacuum-generating features of thc plunger clemmlt 50 are gcucrally similar
to those shown and discussed in connccuon with FIG. IUA.
The coiulcction ol'hc cap body 104 onto thc cyluidncal
body 30 in this embodiment may be similar to that shoivn in
Iiltig. 73A-73E discussed previously
Referring now to FI()S, 75-81„as noted previously. it is
desirable to provide a sterile packagin arran ement for the
cap-bladder assembly 100 used ul thc bladder syringe 20. In
FIG. 75, the cap-bladder assembly 100 may bc prepackaged
with tcvo removable shippulg caps 588, 590 for covenng.
respectively, the end connector 112 on the discharge conduit
llfl of the cap body 104 and the second covering the
opposin open end of the cap body 104. The depicted and
non-limiting embodinlent of the bladder 1140 is similar to
the mnbodlmcnt shown ui FIGS. 24A-24B in wluch the
membrane portion 1146 is shaped like a flat trampoluic wlfll
a lhumcr section 1190 in ihe center and a tlucker ouler
section 1192 tapering fmm the thinner center section 1190
In Fl(i 76, a packaging contamer 6UU is shown with a
cup-shaped body 602 that fits over the cop-bladder assembly
100 and comprises opposing internal stabilizers 604, 606
that engage, rcspcctivcly, thc two removable sluppuig caps
588, 590. Thc open cnd ol'he cup-shapixl body 602 composes a protcmtlve seal 608, typically a stcnllzcd seal, that is
peeled av Iy to renlove the cap-bladder assembly 100 'I he
tluid path set 200 may also be sealed in the packaging,
container 600.
In FICi. 77, a peel aging container 610 is shown with o
multi-well body 612 for rcceivulg several cap-bladder
asscmblics 100. Thc multi-mell body 612 enables thc packaging con(euler 610 to bc nested or stacked with another
packaging container 610 in an opposed or mirror-image
arrangenlent. The open end of the multi-mell body 612
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comprises a protective seal 614. typ&cally a slcnlizcd seal,
that is peeled away to remove the cap-bladder assemblies

i6

cylindncal body luivuig a distal cnd aud a proxuual cnd
and defining a throughbore:
100
B clip-bladder Bsscnlblv'daptt:il for cotltu:cl&011 lo 11&c
In I'l(i 78, a packaging container 620 is slmwn with a
distal end of the cylindrical body. the cap-bladder
single-well body 622 for receiving several cap-bLsdder
assembly comprismg.
asseniblies 100 in end-to-end relationship, wherein the dlsa cap comprising a cap body defining an mterior cavity
cluirgc conduits 110 ou thc respect&ve cap-bladder assemand a distal discharge conduit„ the cap body seated
bl&cs 100 Ibce one unothcr. The open mid of the suiglc-well
nn the distal end of the cyhndncal Ix&dy, and
body 622 comprises a protective seal 624, typically a
a disc-shaped bladder disposed wltlfin the interior cavsterilized seal. that is peeled away to remove the cap-bladder &0
ity and compnsulg a mmubraue portion: mid
assemblies 100 ltf(i 79 illustrates a variation of the packn plun er eiement disposed in the thmu hbore of the
aging container 620. wherein the cap-bladder assemblies
cylindrical body. the plunger element ha mug a seal nng
100 are in end-to-end relntinnship, but the open ends of the
providing a substantially tluid tight seal benveen the
cap body 104, optionally closed by slupping caps 590
plunger clcmcnt and thc cylindncul body.
discussed previously, ul thc rcspeciive cap-bladder assmnwherein a distal portion of the plu&&ger element comblies 100 face one another
prises a vent path bavin a radial passageway with an
In I&I(i 80, the cap-bladder assemblies 100 are placed on
inlet at a circumferential outer surface of the plunger
a long bandolier protective strip 626 ivhich serves to protect
element distal of the seal rin and a one-v ay check
the open ends of the cap body 104. As a cap-bLsdder
villvc. &lilt&&slug gas 10 priss lb&ough lhc plungcl
assenibly 100 is required, it could just be pulled ofl'he lo
element to vent n space in the cylindrical body
bondolicr protcuuve stop 626 that msy further bc adapted to
protect the slcnhty of thc interior 01'&c cap botly 104 for
bctwecn Ihc cap-bladder assembly nnd thc plunger
each cap-bladder assenibly 100 lf desired, the shipping cap
element during tluid delivery via distal nlovement of
590. discussed previously, enclosing the open end of the cap
the plunger element to&vard the cap-bladder assembody 104 in each cap-bladder asseinbly 100 may be affixed
bly
to the bnndolier strip 626 and then remain with the strip 626
2 The bladder syringe of claim 1, wherein the cap-bladder
&vhile the remainder of the cap-bladder assembly 100 ls
assembly fiuther comprises a retainer ring to secure the
rcu&ovcd.
bladder in the ulterior cavity of lhe cup body.
In FIGS. 81 A-81B, a peel aging contamcr 630 is shown
3 Thc bladder syringe of'clmm 1, w herc&n thc mcmbranc
with a cup-shaped body 632 that fonna an upper portion of so portion has extra material in a central area of the membrane
the packs in contamer 630. 'I'he cup-shaped body 632 is
p0&tin&1.
further integrally formed with the cap body 104 of the cap
4 Tile bLsdder syringe of claim I, wherein the membrane
102 of the cap-bladder assembly 100. The cap body 104
portion defines a convoluted centmsl well portion.
comprises a short radial flange or rim 634 that connects to
5 The biadder syrin e of clann 1, wherein the membmsne
thc cyluidncal portion 114 of lhc cap body 104. The cylui- ls portion is substantially planar.
ducal portion 114 forms a lower purl or portion of the
6 Thc bladder syringe of claun 1, where&n the membrane
portion compnscs a plurality of annular nbs or rings.
packaging contmner 630. Thus, the cap body 104 mid the
cylindrical portion 114 thereof form part of the packaging
7 'I he bksdder syringe of clainl I, wherein the niembrane
container 630. 'I he open top end of the cup-shaped body 632
portimi comprises a plurality of radial ribs
is sealed by a protective seal 638. typically a sterilized seal, so
8 The bladder syringe of cLsim 1, wherein the membmsne
that is peeled av, ay to remove the cap-bladder assembly 100.
portion has extra material in n central area of the membmsne
Likewise. thc open eud of the cap budy 104 dcfin«d by thc
port&on and defines a convoluted central well portion.
cylindncal portion 114 &s scaled by a protective seal 640,
9 Thc bladder syringe of'clmm 1, w herc&n thc mcmbranc
po&11011 ctinlpllses a series of ciillccnlllc Bug&liat-shtipix!
lypicafly a steril&zcd seal, that is pccled away to access thc
bladder 1140 in the cap body 104. which is not shown in
convolutes.
Itl(i. 81 l3 for simplicity Moreover, a score line 642 or nther
10 'I'he bladder syringe of clainl I, wherein the membrane
method for detaclung the cap body 104 from the cup-shaped
portion has a thinner center section and a thicker outer
section tapering from the thinner center section.
body 632 is provided betv een these components. A plurality
of'lhc packagin containers 630 may bc stored ui cnti-to-cnd
11. Thc bladder syruigc of claim 1, 0 herc in the membrane
relationship in a tubulnr sluppulg contmncr whwh may have o portion composes a sencs 01 thicker wnll ace&iona near a
a suitable end or s&dc opening lo pemut indiv&dual con&au&center of thc bladder.
era 630 to be removed one at a time.
12. Tile bladder syrin e of clainl I I, wherein the thicker
yghile embodiments of a bLsdder syringe fluid delivery
wall sectinns are stepped.
system and methods of operation thereof were provided in
13. The bladder syringe of claim 1. w herein the membmsne
the foregoing description, those skilled in the art mny mal e &s portion has a non-uniform cross-section.
modilicaiions and alterat&ons lo these cmbodnuenls willx&ul
14. Thc bladder syringe of claim 1, w hcrcin the mcmbranc
portion defines B ccnlral v «II port&i&11 connected 10 au outcr
dcparung from thc scope and sp&rit of Ihc invmllion. Accordnm by a series of'rangible webs.
ingly, Ihc foregoing descnpl&on is uilended lo bc &lluslralivc
rather than restrictive 'lite various embodiments descnbed
15 'I'he bladder syringe of clainl I, wherein the membrane
hereinabove are defined by the appended claims and all to portion is coinprised of uvo or more nlatenals
changes that fall within the meaning and the range of
16. The bladder syringe of claim 1, v herein the membmsne
equivalency of the claims are to be embraced within their
portion has over-molded ribs on a proximal side thereofi
scope.
17. Thc blatkfcr synngc of claim 1. whereul a distal face
of the plunger element faces thc cap-bladder assembly and
Ss the plunger elmncnt composes a proximnl port&on adapt«sf
11&e invention clauncd &s:
for connection with a piston element of a power fluid
I A bladder synnge for a fluid delivery systeni. the
iniector.
syrinae cnmprising
a
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18. Thc bladder syringe of claun 1, whercut the plunger
element comprises one of an optical sensor, an ultrasonic
sensor, and a mechanical sensor to detect a presence of the
cap-bladder assentbly on the distal end of the cylindrical
hoclv.
19. The bladder syrin e of claim f, wherein the distal

25. The fluid dclivcry syslmn of claun 23. whcrcul thc
membrane portion has extra material in a central area of the
membrane portion.
26 The fhlid delivery system of claim 23. wherein the
membrane portion defines B convolutcxf central well porltun.
27. he tiuid delivery system of claim 23. wherein the

portion ol'lu: plunger clement and thc membrtmc poruon of
thc bladder are shaped Io ultcract to maintaul a bladder
nlaterial aligned in the cylindrical body during expansion of
the bladder.
Z(l. The bladder syringe of claim l9. wherein the mentbrane portion defines a convoluted centmsl well portion. and
lvherein the distal pottion of the plunger element defines a
dtsldl circular rcccss to interact with lhe convoluled central

I

membrane portion is substantially planar
28 The fhlid delivery system of claim 23. wherein the
membrane portion comprises B plurality of annular ribs or
lit
rings.
29. The fluid delivery system of claim 23, wherein the
nlculbl duo. potion conlprlscs d scf los of concentric tulgolalshaped convolutes
30. The fluid delivery system of cLaim 23. wherein the
wcfl potion.
I
membrane
portion has a thinner center section and a thicker
I'he
2l.
bladder syringe of claim l9. wherein the mensoulcr section tapering from Ihc llunncr center section.
brane portion defines a series or a plurality of concentric
31. The fluid dclivcry syslmn of claun 23. whcrcul thc
stepped or ridged portions adapted to cooperate ivith corremembrane portion comprises a sensa of thicker wall secsponding concentric stepped or ridged portions on B surface
tions near a center of the bladder
of the distal portion of the plunger element,
lo
32 The fhlid delivery system of claim 3l. wherein the
22. Thc bladder syrulgc of clmm f, whcrcul thc distal
v:all sections are stepped.
thicker
portion of the plunger elcmcnl and lhc bladder mteracl lo
33. The fluid delivery system of claim 23, wherein the
restrict movement of the bladder outward toward an interior
nlcnlbrBnc potion hds B non-unlforul cross-sccllon.
wall of Ihe cylindrical body to conserve a bladder ntateoaf
34. Thc fluid delivery system of claun 23, wherein Ihe
thickness in a center of the membrane portion as the plunger
membrane
portion defines a central well portion conncclcxf
element is retmcted in the cylindrical body creatiltg vacuum
to an outer rim by a series of frangible webs
pressure betvs een the plunger element and the bladder
35. he tiuid delivery system of claim 23. wherein the
23. A fluid delivery system, composing.
membrane portion is comprised of two or more materials.
a power tluid ullcctor composing dn inliwlor housing and
36. The fluid delivery system of cLaim 23. wherein the
a reciprocally operable piston eleinent: and
10
membrane portion has os sr-molded nbs ou B proximal side
a bladder syringe, comprising
thcrcof.
a cylindrical body having a distal end and a proxintal
37. The fluid dclivcry syslmn of claun 23. whcrcul thc
end and defining a throughbore:
element comprises one of an optical sensor. an
plunger
a cap-bladder assembly adapted for connection to the
ultrasonic sensor. and a nlechanical sensor to detect a
Ss
distal end of thc cyluldncal body, comprising.
presence of the cap-bladder assembly on the distal end of the
a cap composing B cap body delinmg ml ultenor
cylindrical body.
OBv ii)'nd d chslal dlschalgc cculduil, Ihe cap body
38. Thc fluid delivery system of claun 23, wherein Ihe
seated on the distal end of the cylindrical body,
distal portion ol lhc plunger clmncnt and Ihc membrane
and
portion of thc bladder arc shaped lo interact lo mautlain a
B disc-shaped bladder disposed lvithin lhe interior do
bladder material aligned in the cylindrical body during
cavity and comprisin a membrane portion: and
expansion of the bladder.
a plunger elcmmll disposed ul Ihe lluuughborc Of thc
39. The fluid delivery system of cLaim 38. wherein the
cyluldncal body and composing a dtslal portion
membrane
portion defines B convoluted centmsl well portion,
lbculg the cap-bladder assembly and a proximal
and
whcrcin
Ihc distal portion of the plunger clement defines
portion adapted for connection with the piston elea distal circular recess lo interact w 1 th the convoluted central
ment of the power flui mj ecto r, the proximal portion
well portion.
having a seal rin providing a substantially fluid tight
4(l The fhlid delivery system of claim 38. wherein the
seal between the plunger element and the cylindrical
menlbrane
portion defines a series or plurality of concentric
body,
or
ridged
portions adapted to cooperate with correstepped
cornwhcrcin thc distal poruon of thc plunger clement
o
spondln
concentric
stepped or ridged portions on a surface
prises a vent path having a radial passageway wtlh an
Of lhc distal portion ol'he plunger clement
inlet at a circumferential outer surface of the plunger
41. Thc fluid delivery system of claun 23, wherein Ihe
element distal of the seal ring and a one-wav check
distal portion ol'hc plunger clement and Ihc bladder interact
valve allowing as to pass through the plun er element
to restrict inovement of Ihe bladder outward toward an
to vent B space In the cylindrical body between the 11
interior wall of the cylindrical body to conserve a bladder
cap-bladder assembly mid the plunger element during
material thickness in a center of the membrane portion as the
fluid dehvcry via distal movemcnl ol'hc plunger
plunger element is retracted in the cylindrical body creating
clmuent toward Ihc cap-bladder assembly.
vacuum pressure benveen the plun er element and the
'I
24. he fluid delivery system of claim 23, wherein the
cap-bladder assentbly further comprises a retainer ring to co bladder.
secure the bladder in the interior cavity of the cap body.
I

